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Iowa left guard Malt Purdy, f0re
ground, and center Hal Mady 
wore towels during the third 
quarter of Iowa's 26-17 win over 
Purdue Saturday. See stories 
Pages 1 Band 38. 

NewsBriefs 
NATIONAL 

f Movie actor River Phoenix 
dead at 23, cause unknown 

J 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actor 
River Phoenix, who emerged as a 
young star in "Stand ~y Me" and 
co-starred in the 
offbeat film liMy 
Own Private 
Idaho," died 
Sunday after 
collapsing out
side a nightclub. 
He was 23. 

Companions 
of the actor said he was acting 
strangely after leaving the popular 
Viper Room in'West Hollywood at 
about 1 a.m., said sheriff's Deputy 
Patrick Hauser. 

The Viper Room, owned by 
actor Johnny Depp, is popular 
with young celebrities, providing a 
stage recently for a listening party 
for Concrete Blonde and an 
impromptu tuneup show by Pearl 
Jam. 

Phoenix was taken to Cedars 
Sinai Medical Center, where he 
died at 1 :51 a.m., Hauser said. 
Authorities refused to elaborate 
on Phoenix's behavior before his 

r 1 collapse, saying an autopsy would 

I determine a cause of death. 
. 1 See additional story Page 6B. 

Federico Fellini, Italian 
maestro of film, dead at 73 

ROME (AP) - Federico Fellini, 
the Italian film maestro whose mix 
of fantasy, spectacle and earthi
ness created liLa 
Dolce Vita" and 
such Oscar-win
ning movies as 
"81/2" and liLa 
Strada," died 
Sunday. He was 
73 . 

Fellini had 
been in a coma at Rome's 
Polyclinic Hospital since suffering 
a heart attack and developing res
piratory problems Oct. 17. He suf
fered a stroke in August. 

His ' ''', actress Giulietta 
Masin ned of his death from 

i televisio, he ANSA news agency 
reported. She had been too dis
traught to remain by his bedside 
and visited only a few times while 
he was in a coma. Saturday was 
their 50th wedding anniversary. 
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Rightists call 
for Aristide's 

• • resignation 
David Beard 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
Buoyed by the failure of a U.N. 
plan to return President Jean
Bertrand Aristide to power on 
schedule, about 200 chanting right
ists marched Sunday to demand 
his replacement. 

Later Sunday, a coalition of 20 
'small right-wing political move
ments demanded the resignation of 
Aristide, army commander Lt. Gen. 
Raoul Cedras and U.N. envoy 
Dante Caputo - the ' three men 
who worked out a U.N. plan in 
July for restoring democracy in 
Haiti. 

The groups were led by the 
army-backed Front for the 
Advancement and Progress of 
Haiti, or FRAPH. 

FRAPH's leader, Emmanuel Con-

stant, said the U.N. plan "is com
pletely dead" and Caputo should be 
replaced by Colin Powell, retired 
chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs 
of Staff. It was unclear whether the 
coalition's proposal has the support 
of the ruling military. 

"Aristide is not part of the pic
ture. He's not even worth impeach
ment now," another rightist, Ger
ard Bissainthe, said at the crowded 
outdOQr news conference. 

U.N. spokesman Eric FaIt dis
missed the resignation demand . 
"These individuals don't have. any 
legitimacy," he said. "We're 
involved in the negotiating process 
and intend to continue" with a 
meeting set for Wednesday in Port
au-Prince. 

Outside the vacant National 
Palace at midday, the rightist 
demonstrators borrowed the tune 

See HAITI, Page SA 

DI cartoon enrages 
•• • mmonty commumty 

Terry Collins 
and Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 30 UI African-Ameri
can students met with Dean of Stu
dents Phillip Jones Sunday to 
express their anger over an editori
al cartoon they found racist. 

The cartoon, drawn by syndicat
ed cartooniSt Chris Britt of Copley 

violence is only a misdemeanor.-
On Friday, more than 75 UI 

African-American students pre
sented letters to UI President 
Hunter Rawlings and The Daily 
Iowan demanding action be taken. 

The letter to Rawlings stated 
there is an increasing dissension 
and dissatisfaction among the uni
versity student body concerning 
the recruitment, retention and 
graduation of African-American 
students. 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Ra'kin' it up 

News Service and printed in the 
Oct. 27 issue of The Daily Iowan, 
depicts an Mrican-American man 
with a noose around his neck with 
members of the Ku Klux Klan sur
rounding him. One of the Klans
men carries a newspaper with the 
headline "Two acquitted in Denny, 
beating: and says, "Relax ... mob 

The group, ~alling themselves 
The Coalition of Concerned 
African-American Students , 
demanded Rawlings consult with 
the UI Human Resources Depart
ment to hire a "specialist in under
standing and unlearning institu
tionalized racism." Further, they 

See CONTROVERSY, Page'SA 

Jim Knopick rakes leaves in front of his house at last time I sweat this bad was when I got mar-
815 Bloomington st. on Sunday afternoon. liThe ried," he said. 

1W4iiW,)'j';ji'I'ilig·JiJIj\i4i 
Survey finds sexual harassment prevalent 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan • 

In a campuswide survey, the 
Council on the Status of Women 
found that although more than half 
of the respondents had experienced 
sexual harassment in the past 
year, just more than 15 percent 
realized that they had been 
harassed. 

The report, released Friday, sur
veyed a sample population of 3,050 
students, faculty and staff and is 
the first of its kind. 

Susan Beckett, the council's 
chairwoman, said the number of 
sexual harassment cases is alarm-

ing. 
"Not only are students and uni

versity employees experiencing 
these unwanted behaviors, but in a 
large majority of cases, they do not 
identify them as sexual harass
ment, are not aware of the univer
sity's policy to protect them and do 
not seek recourse to end the 
harassment," she said. 

The Urs current policy identifies 
sexual harassment as any sexual 
attention that is unwanted . This 
includes: 

• physical assault. 
• direct or implied threats that 

submission to sexual advances will 
be a condition of employment, work 

rg·;ffd"f.uiW",t§'itiijj 
Rodolfo--Sioson meets challenges 
Prior goals, 
new lifestyle 

• convergIng 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

The lone survivor of the Nov. 1, 
1991, shootings said adapting to a 
new lifestyle without the use of her 
arms and legs has been the most 
difficult part of the past two years. 

"It has been hard dealing with 
the fact of having 24-hour care and 
relying on other people to do every
thing for you," Miya Rodolfo·Sioson 
said. 

Prior to the shooting, Rodolfo
Sioson planned to move to EI Sal
vador to work as a volunteer and 

. See SURVIVOR, Page SA 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Miya Sioson's life was drastically changed two years ago when a bullet 
from the gun of disgruntled graduate student Gang Lu left her para
lyzed from the neck down. Since that time she has begun work on a 
second degree while deciding what she will do in the future. 

status, promotion, grades or letters 
of recommendation. 

• direct sexual propositions; sub
tle pressure for sexual activity. 

• conduct intended to discomfort 
or humiliate, i.e. , unwanted 
remarks, touching or speculation 
about sexual activity or experience. 

Beckett said the UI needs to do 
more than just have a policy if it 
wants to stop sexual harassment. 

"Although the university has a 
model sexual haral;lsment policy on 
paper, the survey seems to jndicate 
that the existence of such a policy 
is not enough," she said. 

The survey showed that many 
respondents feared their com-

plaints would not be taken serious
ly and that if they did report the 
harassment, the situation would 
not be resolved satisfactorily. The 
survey received many comments 
like "It is too common to complain"1 
and "It's too prevalent to stop." 

Barbara Xakellis, one of the 
authors of the survey, said the 
council hopes the VI will institute 
a policy of educating the UI com
munity on sexual harassment. 

"We certainly hope this report 
will spark an intensive debate on 
this campus," she said. "I think we 
understand this is a ground-break
ing and signifipant report to this 

See HARASSMENT, Page SA 

Vigil held in memory 
of shooting victims 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

A short, silent vigil will be held 
at 4 p.m. today on the T. Anne 
Cleary Walkway in remembrance 
of the victims of the shooting 
spree that left six UI community 
members dead and one student 
paralyzed from the neck down. 

Around 4 p.m. on Nov, 1, 1991, 
VI physics graduate student Gang 
Lu, angry with what he saw as a 
lack of concern for his problems, 
used a .38-caliber revolver to 
shoot and kill VI Department of 
Physics and Astronomy Professors 
Christoph .Goertz , Robert A. 
Smith and Dwight Nicholson, and 
graduate student Linhua Shan. 

He then walked to Jessup Hall 
where he shot and killed T. Anne. 
Cleary, UI associate vice president 
for academic affairs. Lu also left 
UI student Miya Rodolfo-Sioson 

• 

paralyzed before shooting himself 
in the head. 

The Association of Campus 
Ministers is sponsoring the vigil 
in remembrance of the victims. A 
wreath laying will be part of the 
vigil. It lists the names of the vic
tims, including Lu and survivor 
Rodolfo-Sioson. In addition, the 
minil\ters will distribute informa
tion about the Nov. 1 shootings 
and statistics about handgun vio
lence in the United States. 

Dennis Gilbert, a pastor with 
the group, said this year's ceremo
ny will be low key. .' 

"We wanted to remember them 
in a quiet way," Gilbert said. "It's 
going to be short; there will be no 
speeches. We put it together for 
people to gather and reflect on 
what happened two years ago: 

The flag will be flown at half· 
staff, but the UI plans no addi
tional ceremony. 
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UI prof. 
studies 
a·rt of 
making 
peace 
Pruanti IW1tamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

A UJ profes.sor has said that a 
Dew '"legal regime" must be created 
to help curb con1licts like the one in 

Features 

Jill SoIgt!f$lThe Daily Iowan 

UI Profes or Burns Weston, who came to the College of Law in 1966, 
is currently teaching three classes. He's also helping to develop a 
course book dealing with intemation~ environmental law. 

BoAnia-Herzegovi.na. 
'"1'he world must develop a new World Health Organization bring a dom." he said. 

legal regime that will encourage case before the International Court Upon his arrival at the m, West
the international community to of Justice," he said . "We want to on served as founding director of 
intervene when a nation engages get an advisory opinion on whether the UI Center for World Order 
in mauive violations of human or not the use and the threat of use Studies. Presently, he is the associ· 
rights: UI law Professor Burns of nuclear weapon would be con· ate dean for International and 
Weston said. sidered a violation to international Comparative Legal Studies, a pro-

We.ton, a well·known interna- law. We, of course, would argue it gram that is now compared with 
tional human rights and peace would be." others at Harvard, Yale and NYU. 
activist, currently serve. as inter- Due to his involvement in inter- "My job allows me to really 
national law and human rights national affairs , Weston has explore issues, speak independent. 
adviser to the Transnational Foun· authored many books and articles, ly and to criticize our government," 
dation for Peace and Futures including articles in Encyclopedia he said . or have the freedom to 
Research based in Lund, Sweden. BritaflJli.ca and the Harvtlrd Inter· think what [ want to think, write 
Through TFF, he has been involved national Law Journal and an 
in confijct mitigations in the Balka. what I want to write , speak what I 
ns, primarily between the Serbe E rol!essor want to speak and to explore iS8ues 
and the Albanians in the area r.J I: in depth." 
called Koeovo, Weston said. rol!ile Freedom , however, is just one 

-Our task baa been to try to 11_. r.J • element Weston enjoys - students 
"'6 Name: Bums Wi-- th ure out a way to prevent the Serbs _.uu are ano er. 

and the Albanian. from going at Departmeot: associate dean of "I really love the contact [ have 
each other and cauaing bloodahed International and with students. To see a young mind 
as we've seen in Boania.- he said. ~tive LcpJ come in, wide·eyed and anxious, 

Weston specializes in matters Yean at UI: 17 and to direct that incredible energy 
relating to human rights and the and help them think rationally and 
regulation of war and nuclear award-winni ng course book on logically about solving problems is 
weaponry. He said hill interest in international law and world order. a n experience," Weston said . "To 
the international world began ear- Presently, he i8 developing a course help shape minds and get people to 
ly. As a child, hill goal was to visit book dealing with international pursue career8 is extraordinarily 
every country. Weston'. interest in environment.allaw. rewarding." 
international conflicts and human After graduating from Yale, Currently, Weston teaches a 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Remember that witch doctor you 
spilled beer on at the Halloween 
party last night? Well, he wasn't 
wearing a costume. It may be 
time to purchase some extra
small ba8eball caps. 

TAURUS (April 20·May 20): 
Deciding to take a risk, you 
spend all your Stafford Loan 
money on lottery tickets. "Hey," 
you think, "if the Hawkeye foot
ball team can win a Big Ten 
game, anything is possible!" 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21): 
It's the day after Halloween in 
Tama. That means reBB8embling 
outhouses and shaking down 
juvenile delinquents for stolen 
UNICEF money. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22): 
Gov. Branstad awards you for 
coming up with the new slogan 
for Iowa license plates. Your win, 
ning entry? "Iowa: Gateway to 
Nebraska." Your prize is a pig 
roast and keg party with 
Roseanne and Tom down in 
Ottumwa. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Well, 
it's finally done. In order to avoid 
paying high energy bills, you and 
your roommate build a fission 
reactor in your closet. Unfortu
nately, Iowa City is a nuclear·free 
zone and you both go to jail. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Perusing the ·Cliff's Notes" for 
Clinton's 5,OOO-page, health-care 
reform plan, you discover you're 
only covered for baby aspirin and 
suppositories. Eat healthy, quit 
smoking and layoff the Night 
Train; you're too damn poor to 
getsickl 
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rights has allowed him to partially Weston began his legal career with basic introductory course in public 
achieve this goal. He has vieited a New York City law finn. He later internationallao.v, a course in inter· 
over 50 countries and frequently decided to pursue a career in the national human rights and an 
visits Europe. His involvement academic field and joined the UI advanced seminar on international 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23): Oet
ting your holidays confused this 
weekend, you hid a bunch of • 
painted pumpkins and carved an 
egg. Try to find all the pumpkins 
you hid around the hOWie or the 
fireworks at Christmas will be 
ruined by the stench. 

1-800-475·5070 
Amerlca 's oldest and largest 
student travel organization 

,.. f 

with the Iuternational Association College of Law in 1966. law and public policy. 
of Lawyers Against Nuclear Arms '"I decided I wanted to pursue my "My career is a career that has SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): 

has also allowed Weston to travel career in the academic world many rewards - freedom , diversi· 
frequently. because of its strong commitment. ty and human contact," he said . 

WRight now we are helping the to individual and intellectual free- "How much more can you ask for?" 

After noticing the poor turnout 
for the various local elections, 
you decide this apathy mWit end. 
You print up a bunch of signs, 
but then a rerun of "WKRP in 
Cincinnati" (the one where Loni 
Anderson wears a wet T-shirt) 
comes on so you stay home and 
drink beer instead. 

til'uIStwwMA'ijNIi1dll'lIW4't�-, ----------..:-----

Rubber check fees bouncing higher 
SAGITrARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

22): You will be detained by Old 
Capitol Mall security this week 
after being found in the middle of 
the mall wearini only a towel 
and scented oil. When the chief 
security officer asks what you 
were doing, you reply, "Hell, what 

Mary Beth Sheridan denied the charge. 
Associated Press '"It's certainly not a profit center 

NEW YORK Banb taki for an institution. It's strictly a 
• - are ng deterrent" to people writing bad 
10 g~ money from bad c~ecks. checks, he .ald. In addition, he 

MaJor U .S . me~ropohtan area said, the number of bounced checks 
banks are increastng penalty fees has risen in recent years c08ting 
for a bouDce~ check to as high as banks more money. ' 
$30, a financl~ newsletter reported Banks have increasingly turned 
Sunday. It said some banks ev:en to fee· producing services as they 
see rub~r checks as an attra.ctive faced increasing loan·writing com· 
and growmg profit source. petition. 

The averag~ bank fee fo~ a "One thing that's fair to say is 
bounced check IS $~9.35, according that banks are finding they need to 
to Bank Rate Momtor's survey of price all of their services to make 
the 120 largest banks and thrifts in money," 8aid Robert Stickler, a 
the 12 largest U.S. metropolitan spokesman for Barnett Bank. The 
areas. bank's Miami·area branches 

In contrast, the average fee was charge $27.50. 
$18.58 a year ago and about $15 in The survey found average fees 
1987, the newsletter said. ranged from $28.90 in Philadelphia 
~o doubt about It, banks make to $11.05 in Los Angeles. It said 

money off bounced checks: 8aid fees tended to be lower in Calif or
Robert Heady, publisher of Bad nia because of lawsuits against 
Rate MoniWr, a weekly that tracb financial institutions by incensed 
interest-rate trends. COD811JDel'I. 

Heady said banks realized in the -rm. HI not a reasonable price. 
early 1980s that bounced checb It', not cheap," admitted Pat 
were becoming "profit centers." Jame., vice president of retail 
Consumers are often too embar- banking at PNC Bank. "We don't 
rasaed about bouncing a check to want to make check·bouncing 
complain about the fee, he said. attractive." 

A spokesman for the American Eel Mierzwi.nlki of the Washing-
Bankers As.ociation, John Hall, ton-baaed U.S. PubHc Interest 

Follow the 
bouncing check 
Bank fees for proce&aIng a bad 
check vary widely around the 
country but are getting more 
e~slve. 

with the new tile and all, I 
thought it was a Turkish bath 
house." 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 
19): Your cat eats everythiDg in 
your house including your drug 
etash. Aft.er you hear him meow
ing "Love Me Tender" in the litter 
box, you come to a frightful con· 
clusion: Your cat is the reincarna
tion of Elvia. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
If you act quickly, an economic 
windfall is in your future. Invest 

AP in Ernie Clem's Trailer Park Tor-
Research Group, 8 consumer orga. nado Insurance Inc. The risk is 
nization, said it costs banks les8 low and the profit'potential enor
than $1 to handle a bounced check. mous. No, I'm not kidding. 
Several banking officials disputed PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
that figure, although none could You win the eggplant and caator 
provide the cost. oil eating contest sponsored by 

"More than 99.99 percent of all the Iowa City mushy food coaH
checks clear the second or third tion. Aft.er hurling uncontrollably 
time,· Mierzwinski said in a tele- for seven hours, take home your 
phone interview. "It's a method of bronzed, creamed spinach trophy 
making money~. " _______ ~an==d=q=u=ickl=y==ord==e=r =a=p=iz=z=a.====~ 

Close encounters with UFO sighters: Maybe they're not crazy after all 
Malcolm RItter health, intelligence and fantasy· aliens, she said. people who seemingly had bizarre 
Associated Press proneneu. Cross. a psychology graduate stu- experiences, such as missing time 

NEW YORK - People who think They appeared to be "very nor- dent who did the study as her mas· and communicating with aliens, 
they've seen a UFO or a space alien mal,- said study co-author Patricia ter's thesis, reports the work with have wild imaginations and are 
appear to be just as intelligent and Cross of Carleton UJriveraity in psychologist Nicholas Spanos and easily swayed into believing the 
psychologically healthy all other Ottawa, Canada. others at Carleton in the November unbelievable," the study said. 
people, a new study says. Many of their reports may jWlt be issue of the Journal of Abnormal The study included 49 adults who 

Researcher. found that UFO misinterpretations of unfamiliar Psychology. said they had seen UFOs, 39 memo 
reporters BCOred no worse than oth· sights ot' experiences, influenced by "Our findings clearly contradict bers of the general public and 74 
er people on teets of psychological a prior belief in visits by space the previously held notions that introductory psychology students. 

q)t. ~ W~~ q). q). g:: 
Family DentiStry 

Our warm, friendly environment and gentle care 
offers a more relaxing dental experience. 

803 East Market Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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****************** 
VOTE BOB HIBBSconCIL 

Bob Hibbs is ... 
Pro-neighborhoods; for the social and 
civic benefits, not pitting one against 
another at the expense of our commu· 
nity as a whole. 
Pro-sound fisal policy; allocating 
limited resources where they achieve 
the greatest benefits, not toward prqecls 
championed by limited special interests 
as moving the airport 
Pro-diversity; recognizing the rights 
and equality of all as potential contribu· 

tors to our dynamiC, vibrant, exciting community. 

Pro-Iowa City; not at the expense of our neighboring communities, but 
as the leader of an area surpassed by none as the finest place to live in 
the world. 

Pro-Growth; not unbridled, nor unregulated; but continuing to build 
toward a bright future for ourselves and for future generations. 
Pro-Envinmment; recognizing the need to live in conformity with 
sustainable healthy long-term environmental goals. 

EXPERIENCED!!! SENSIBLE!!! CARING!!! 
Paid for by "The HI'bbs Campaign," Dume Means, Treasurer 

****************** 
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GENERAL INFORMATION of questions. STAFF RECYCLING 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSIOns must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple- . 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted . 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Publisher .................................................. William Casey ................................. 335-5787 
Editor ............. .. .......................................... Loren Keller ..................................... 335-6030 

The Daily Iowan uses soybean 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
publ~, of a contact person in case 

• 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pu61ished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
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Metro & Iowa 

'Elections represent turning over of new leaf for I.C. Council 
1 Lynn M. Tefft 

The Daily Iowan 
Some Iowa City City Council members 

have mixed feelings about the changing 
face of the Council as Tuesday's election 
will put at least three, and perhaps four, 
new people behind the desk in the Council 
chambers. 

District B Councilor and Mayor Darrel 
1 Courtney and at-large Councilor John 

McDonald are not seeking re-election. At-
large Co r William Ambrisco resigned 
effective y, and at-large Councilor 

, Naomi Novick is seeking re-election. 
"Life goes on," said Councilor Susan 

Horowitz, who, with two years of her four
year District A term left, will be one of the 
Council's veterans. "When you get a new 

t job, you adjust. When new people are 
hired, you adjust." 

She said no matter who is elected, they 
will be faced with immediate challenges: 

J pOtential flooding during the spring thaw, 
federal mandates such as reducing landfill 
input and the possibility of a new down
town arts center. 

"I'd like to see us have some joint ses
sions with new and old members before 
the old members leave,· Horowitz said. 
"That way the new members can find out 
why people voted the way they did on cer
tain issues." 

As she recalled what it was like to be a 
new councilor, she promised to help those 
elected Tuesday. 

"I remember I just tried to keep quiet 
and listen, but it didn't work," she said, "so 
I just jumped in. My advice to the newcom
ers is do your homework before informal 
sessions - calI the staff, read - and most 
of all, keep a sense of humor." 

She said she has enjoyed the cama
raderie of the current Council and hopes to 
continue it. 

"Serving on the Council can be fun," she 
said. 

Ambrisco agreed. 
"I've had a balI," he said, adding that he 

is "delighted, flattered and honored" to 
have served the people of Iowa City. He 
resigned two years short of the end of his 
four-year, at-large term, citing the need to 
spend more time with his family. 

Ambrisco said he first ran in 1983 
because he wanted to give something back 
to the community. 

"Serving on the Council really opens 
your eyes," he said. "You get to see how the 
government works and doesn't work." 

"It will be tough getting the most 
out of the limited resources the 
city has. But I think with the 
expert guidance we have in our 
city staff, the Council will be able 
to keep our current level of 
services. " 
William Ambrisco, outgoing 
Council member 

He pointed to the construction of the 
south Waste Water Treatment Plant as the 
Council's biggest achievement during his 
terms and said the next Council will be 
faced with big challenges as well. 

"It will be tough getting the most out of 
the limited resources the city has," be said, 

'Disruptive ISU student charged 
1 with llloney order theft, forgery 

Associated Press 
« WATERLOO - An Iowa State 

University student accused of 
threatening a professor this fall 
was one of three people charged 

f Wednesday with trying to cash 
$523,557 in stolen money orders 
and cashier's checks, police said. 

, DeAnglo Moore, 18; his wife, 
Cassandra Renee Moore, 23; and 
Robert Jackson, 18, were arrested 
after cashing $29,000 worth of 
checks and buying a blazer from 

-' Rydell Chevrolet in Waterloo. 
Police said Cassandra Moore told 

investigators she stole the money 

orders and cashier's checks from a 
Firstar Bank in Ames where she 
and her husband worked as clean-
ers. 

She was charged with first
degree theft and forgery. 

DeAnglo Moore was charged 
with first-degree theft, forgery and 
two counts of possession of stolen 
property. Police say he also gave 
five money orders to Jackson, who 
tried to cash them. Jackson was 
charged with forgery. 

Earlier this fall, ISU officials 
accused Moore, who also goes by 
the name DeAnglo X, of threaten
ing a professor with "jihad ,n or 

Muslim holy war. Moore, a member 
of the Nation of Islam, was barred 
from a class in Mrican-American 
history for being disruptive. 

Professor Christine Pope said 
Moore aggressively interrupted her 
class and challenged her teachings, 
but Moore said Pope had criticized 
his religion. 

Moore, a freshman, has since 
been allowed to attend Pope's class 
but only with an escort. 

ISU spokesman Diana Pounds 
said Thursday the dean of students 
would decide if the school should 
take disciplinary action. 

• Author reaping million~ from 'Bridges,' 'Slow Waltz' 
Associated Press Waller couldn't be reached for the United States, according to 

DES MOINE - Industry sources comment and an agent WOUldn't Diane Ekeblad of Warner Books in 
11 say Iowa author Robert Waller has comment on the author's finances, New York. 

earned at least $11 million from but industry sources said Waller The author is generally paid 
his two love stories, including the has earned about $9.2 million on about 15 percent of the book's list 
smash hit ~Bridge8 of Madison "Bridges" sales. price, according to Autry's agent, 

referring to the state-imposed property tax 
freeze that has constrained local budgets. 
"But I think with the expert guidance we 
have in our city staff, the Council will be 
able to keep our current level of services." 

Councilor Karen Kubby, who bas two 
years left in her four-year, at-large term, 
said she is excited about the changes. 

"It's an opportunity to get some things 
moving that have been slugging along," 
she said. "All the people running are ener
getic, and that influx of new energy will 
help move things forward ." 

She said the changing group dynamics 
will be interesting, after having worked 
with the same six people for a long time. 

"And it will be interesting for the new 
people, too," she said. "When Bruno (Pig
ott) came on this summer, he had six peo
ple to guide him. This time the new people 
will have three or four." 

Pigott was elected in July to finish the 
District C term of Randy Larson, who 
resigned in April. 

Kubby's advice to newcomers is to pace 
themselves. 

"They should spend that time between 

November and January resting from the 
election and getting caught up with what's 
happening on Council, W she said, "because, 
come January, one of the first things the 
new Council will have to do will be the 
budget. They'll be working on one of the 
Council's most important functions during 
their first three months in office." 

Pigott said regardless of how Tuesday's 
election turns out, the direction of the ; 
Council will change. 

"I think we have a good opportunity to 
push some really important things ; 
through," he said. "New progressive views ' 
on the Council will give us the oppottunity • 
to make changes in things like bike paths 
and affordable housing." • 

He said the Council he joined is very dif- : 
ferent from the one to come. • 

"This is a period of change, which I'm • 
happy to be a part of,n he said. "People are 
ready to see change. Some people bemoan 
the loss of knowledge in the people that 
are leaving, and that's legitimate, but it's 
also important to bring in new life and 
ideas.n 

Danny Frazier/ The Daily Iowan 

l' County." The book spent 62 weeks on the Rafael Sagalyn, and other industry 
Waller "certainly is a rich man best-seHer list and was the No. 1 sources. With "BridgesW selling for 

now," said James Autry, a retired fiction book again last week, $14.95 ( recently increased to 
Meredith Corp. executive and according to Publisher's Weekly . $16.95), Waller would make about 
author. The book sold 4.1 million copies in $2.25 a hook, or about $9.2 million. 

Horsing around - Jane Mouson watches Farm, 5325 N.E. Herbert Hoover Highway. 
over Felspar, a 4.year·old Holsteiner, before Felspar's neighbor, a Thoroughbred, makes an 
Mouson's riding lesson at West Branch Horse unsuccessful grab for some attention. 

whatl 
in 

'. 

'Dial it instead of "0" and save up to 44%. 

For long dlst&noe ooll~ calls. Va. AT8tT operator dl&led 3 min. Interstate call. 
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I.e. residents differ on city road extension FBI agent ignores 

order, faces charges He.ather Pinel 
The Daily Iowan 

Residents in the Brown Street 
area want traffic diverted from 
nearby Dodge Street by extending 
First Avenue so that it connects 
with Highway l. 

The plan is not sitting well with 
residents living in the First Avenue 
extens ion development past 
Rochester Avenue, however , a8 
they fear an extens ion would 
increase traffic in their neighbor
hood. 

The Northside Neighborhood 
Association, comprised of Brown 
Street-area re8idents, is interested 
in accelerating the city's long
range plans to extend the streets to 
improve safety. 

Residents are also concerned 
with the large volume of traffic the 
neighborhood experienced thi s 
summer due to the flood-related 
closure of Dubuque Street, which 
left Dodge Street as the only access 
to Interstate 80 for most of Iowa 
City. 

They say the possible extenaiona 

of Scot t Boulevard and First 
Avenue wi th Highway 1 would 
divert some of the traffic heading 
for the south side of town. 

Karen Jordan, representative of 
the Bluffwood Neighborhood Ass0-
ciation, comprised of First Avenue 
extension development residents , 
said she's worried that if the roads 
are connected, First Avenue will 
receive most of the traffic because 
it will be the shortest route to 
Highway 6. 

"There will be more traffic, and 
the type of traffic will probably be 
industrial '- Jordan s aid. "There 
are several schools on First 
Avenue. This traffic will affect 
Regina , Hoover Elementary, City 
High and South East Junior High. 
It's very dangerous for children 
going to any of these schools." 

First Avenue is the only access to 
the housing development. Nearby 
Scott Boulevard is also proposed to 
intersect with Highway 1 north of 
1-80. Scott Boulevard and First 
Avenue will also have a connecting 
street, providing another access to 

Highway 1 from Scott Boulevard. 
This connecting street will craBB 

American College Testing, or ACT, 
property, an issue brought up in 
the summer of 1992 when the city 
vacated Old Dubuque Road for the 
company. ACT pledged a future 
r ight-of-way for the extension of 
streets over its property. 

J ohnson County Council of Gov
ernments' transportation planner 
Jeff Davidson said Scott Boulevard 
will be developed first. This would 
a cclimate semitrailer trucks to 
using it and lessen that type of 
traffic on First Avenue, he said. 

Jordan said she does not want to 
see First Avenue connected to 
Highway 1 but said it will probably 
happen anyway. The Northside 
Association doesn't care if it's Scott 
Boulevard or First Avenue that 
diverts the traffic as long as it's 
pulled away, she said. 

"If it's going to be connected, I'd 
like to see it done in such a way as 
to make First Avenue a less attrac
tive route for trucks to use," Jor
dan said . "Widening Scot t would 

• • 
-• • 

1st Avenue 
Proposed 
Extension 
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OVOli",. Ferguson 

seem appropriate since it was 
meant for that sort of traffiC." 

Decisions will be made on capital 
improvements projects in the next 
six months, Davidson said, but the 
time frame depends on the City
Council. 

Associated Press 
DAVENPORT - A Davenport 

FBI agent faces criminal charges 
after getting caught in his tracks 
last week. 

I 

Authorities said agent John 
Wellman ignored instructions 
from road workers and drove his 
car on freshly poured concrete, 
causing an estimated $75,000 in 
damage. 

Keokuk County Attorney John 
Schroeder said Friday he intends 
to 'file charges of crimi naI tres
pass, reckless driving and dis
obedience of a traffic contro l 
device against Wellman, 46. 

Schroeder said that on Oct. 19 
Wellman intentionally drove his 
car on a section of County Road 
W-15 that was being reconstruct
ed. 

The prosecutor said Wellman 

told construction workers at the 
site that he had to locate an indi
vidual wh o lived a long the 
stretch of road being reconstruct
ed. 

He was told he could t ravel 
through the area if he stayed on 
the shoulder of the road because 
the freshly poured concrete could 
not support a car, Schroeder 
explained. 

He drove along the Ider 
for part of the distance then 
swerved on to t he soupy pave
ment, causing deep ruts. 

The car gradually lost traction 
and after three-fourths of a mile, 
Wellman's car was trapped by 
the road. 

Criminal trespass is a serious 
misdemeanor that can carry a 
penalty of up to a year in jail and 
a $1,500 fine, 

Drunk drivers to receive more charges if transporting children r In Memory of the 
Nov. 1, 1991 Victims: Associated Press 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa - Drunken 
driving won't be the only charge 
against intoxicated motoriBts in 
Woodbury County if there are also 
children in the car. 

Woodbury County Attorney Tom 
Mullin said these drivers will also 
be hit with child endangerment 
charges. 

"@III",1',-
POUCE 

ZachM)' J. Helvey, 21, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intoxi· 
cated at the corn r of Burlington and 
Capitol streets on Oct. 31 at 1 :16 a.m. 

Robert A. Milne, 932 E. College St., 
was charged with keeping a disorderly 
house on Oct. 31 at 1 :09 a.m. 

Sun D. Roger, 22, 523 N. Linn St., 
wa charged with haVing an open con
tainer at lOS. Dubuque St. on Oct. 31 at 
12:20a.m. 

Chris Robinson, 22, 716 E. Burlington 
St., wa charged With keeping a disorder
ly hou on Oct. 31 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Michael A. Adams, 33, RR 1, was 
charged with public intoxication and 
posses ion of a schedule I controlled 5ub
stance at Country Kitchen on Oct. 31 at 
2.06 a m. 

Timolhy R. fa rnsworth, 640 Scott 
Park Dnv , Wlb tharged With Joint crimi
nal conduct, fifth-degr theft and public 
into~lcation on Oct. 31 at 3:20 a.m. 

John D. Boe e, 21, 801 Gilbert Court, 
wa~ charged wllh fifth·degree theft on 
Oct. 31 at 3:20 a.m 

Oanielle D. Axton, 29, Oxford, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi· 
cated for th third and ubsequent time 
in the 1200 block of W I Benton Street 
on Oct. 31 at 2:54 a.m. 

l eslie M. Opal, 23, 528 S. Lucas St., 
was charged with interfering with official 
a ,possession of an open container 
and public intoxication at lOS. Clinton 
5\. on Oct. 31 at 1 :38 a.m. 

Andrew P. Cahan , 19, address 
uf1known, wa charged with public intox· 
lcation at 10 S. Dubuque Sl. on Oct. 31 
al 1 :03 a.m. 

Daryl L. Jackson, 25, Chicago, III., wa 
charged With criminal trespa. sing at the 
Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., Room 
626, on Oct. 30 at 12:10 a.m. 

Susan L. Stalkf1eet, 39, 1506 Musca· 
line Ave., was charged wilh operating 
while intoxicated at the comer of Musca
tine Avenue and Court Street on Oct. 30 
all 2:42 a.m. 

J~ph J. Jirak, 23, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Buriington and Capitol 

( ·,\LU\VAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Clm~ign for Academic Freedom 

will hold an organizing meeting in room 
64 of Schaeffer Hall at 7 p.m. 

• luarus Project will hold a meeting 
in River Room III of the Union at 5 p.m. 

• Department of Physics and Astron
omy will sponsor a plasma physics semi
nar, "Steady State Boundary Sheaths and 
Applications to the Solar Wind,· by H.B. 
Valentini , Institut fur Physikalische 
Hochtechnologie, Jena , Germany, in 
room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 

• Department of Physics and Astron
omy will sponsor a colloquium, "Rare 
Kaon Decay,' by Professor German 
Valencia, Department of PhYSiCS, Iowa 
State Universi ty, in room 301 of Van 
Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• WSUI (FM 91 .7) The Chicago Sym

phony: friends Daniel Barenboim and 
Itzhak Perlman join forces (or violin con· 
certi by Mendelssohn and Prokofiev as 
well as Brahms' Third Symphony, 7 p.m. 
, • !(sUI (AM 910) Soundprint docu· 

mentary, "Tibet Woman, · 11:30 a.m.; 
Uve, National Press Club with David Wil· 
he lm, chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee, and Haley Barbour, 
chairwoman of the Republican National 
<pmmittee, noon. 
: • KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 

day and night; "Homegrown," 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 
, 

"IOU 
: • That Touch of Mink (1962), 6:45 
p.m. 
. • La Rupture (1970), 8:45 p.m. 

"I wanted to up the ante on those 
who drive under the influence and 
put kids at risk," Mullin said last 
week. 

He said he started the policy 
after reviewing the past year 's sta
tistics on operating while intoxicat
ed, or OWl, cases. 

"Despite the aggressive posture 
in OWl cases, we s till have 1,000 

streets on Od. 30 at 1 :51 a.m 
Mike M. Cores, 19, Bemiji, Min n., 

was charged with public intoxication at 
200 E. Washington St. on Oct. 30 at 
12:55 a.m. 

William J. latulippe, 31, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with domestic 
abuse and assault at 1910 S. Gilbert St. 
on Oct. 30 at 4:30 a.m. 

Karen J. Krizan , 18, 334 Finkbine 
Lane, Apt. 6, wa charged with driving 
under revocation at the corner of Linn 
and Burlington streets on Oct. 30 at 1 :34 
p.m. 

Charles Demars, 25, Wheaton, III., 
wa charged with disorderly conduct and 
public Intoxication at the Sports Column, 
12 S. Dubuque SI., on Oct. 30 at 10:45 
p.m. 

Kri E. Eickman, 31, N320 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged With driving 
under su pension in the 10 block of 
Soulh Linn Street on Oct. 30 at 6:48 
p.m. 

Henry A. Parkhurst, 19, Davenport, 
was charg d with possesSion of alcohol 
under Ihe leg.1I age at Ihe corner of 
Washinglon and Dubuque streets on 
Oct. 30 at 9:15p.m. 

kenneth B. Washpun, 25, 2427 Lake
side Apartments, was charged with oper· 
ating while intoxicated and driving under 
revocation at the corn r of Church and 
Dodg sueets on Oct 30 at 4:58 p.m. 

Jody L. Doyle, 18, 1300 Third Ave., 
Apt. 2, was charged with third-degree 
thefl at Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on 
Oct. 30 at 8:36 p.m. 

Michael I. Armbrust, 23, Wheaton, 
III., was charged with public intoxication 

OWl cases every year," he said. 
Mullin said the arrest rate is far 

greater in Woodbury County than 
in average Iowa counties, "and I'm 
certain that only a 10th or a 20th 
of t he actual number of drunken 
drivers are arrested. We could have 
as many as 10,000 or 20,000 cases 
a year." 

The crime of child endangerment 

In the 20 block of South Dubuque Street 
on Oct. 30 al 10:45 p.m. 

Jonathon D. Hinkhouse, 19, West 
Branch, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and posses
sion of an open container at the Linn 
Street Lot on Oct. 30 at 10:57 p.m. 

Shane T. Pedon, 18, RR 2, Cronview 
Estates, was charged wit h possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and posses
sion o( an open container at the Linn 
Street Lot on Oct. 30 at 10:57 p.m. 

Monte J. McDargall , 23, 903 E. 
Burlington St., was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house on Oct. 30 at 11 : 58 
p.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 
Union Bar and Crill , 121 E. College 

St., had seven patrons charged with pos
ses ion of alcohol under the legal age. 

The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., had 11 
patrons charged with possession o( alco
hol under the legal age. 

The Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave ., 
had five patrons charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. I 

The Field House bar, 11 1 E. Colleg 
St., had five patrons charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

Public intoxication - Harry D. 
O' leary, Coralvi lle, fined $50; Michael C. 
Murphy, 1438 Burge Residence Hall , 
fined $50. 

Interference with official acts - Har· 

. .,. Special of the Week . 

~AUAIIleIlWut1)eli $295 m 
Lasagna Dinner o~~ ~~L~L 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

JIM FAUSETT 
For Mayor of Coralville 

• Experience 
• Leadership 
• Professionalism 

Vote Nov. 2nd! 
Paid for by F uetI for Mayor • 

Donna & Uoyd EpieyCo-Chairpersons· Tom Gardner, Tleasurer 

American Heart A 
Association V 

November 
Coffee 

of the month 

---

Creme 
de 

50¢ off a 14 oz. bag 

.A 

means a person knowingly acts in 
a manner which creates a substan
tial risk to a child's physical safety. 

Mullin said the chances of a crash 
for an average adult driver are six 

times greater than normal when 

the d.river's blood-alcohol level is at 
0.1 percent. 

ry D. O'leary, Coralville, fined $50. 
Driving under suspension - Robert 

H. Gump, 123 Iowa City Regen cy 
Mobile Home Community, fined $50. 

Simple assault - Marlc J. Donahue, 
Coralville, fin ed $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
Second.degree theft - Herman Addi

son Jr., 1116 Oakcrest, Apt. 2. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 1 B at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Ke lly M. Dillon, Cedar Rapids, 
preliminary hearing set (or Nov. 18 at 2 
p.m.; Richard A. Taylor, Coralville, pre· 
liminary hearing set for Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - David A. 
Knapp, 2422 Lakeside Apartments. Pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing bodily injury -
Melanie A. Stanfield, Coralvi lle. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. 

Second·degree burglary - Donald G. 
Lafond, Spokane, Wash. Prelimina ry' 
hearing set for Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. 

Tampering with records - Donald G. 
La(ond, Spokane, Wash. Preliminary 
heari ng set for Nov. 1 Bat 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

MICKYIS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-Uam. Sun. 7-12 

Fret c.lfee "/01 Eg! Your WI" QmIIctta, 
Brakfast Eoiree wheal plIICIklS, 

breakfast burri\lls. 
MOIl.' Fri. ALL FRESB. ALL NATURALI 

CITY COUNCIL 
Paid for by Lehman for 

Council Committee 
Kent Swaim, Treasurer - nm Brandt 

& Kathryn Ku rth; Co-Chairperson 

T. Anne Cleary 
Christopher Goertz 

Dwight Nicholson 
Linhua Shan 

Gang Lu Robert Smith 
and survivor, Miya Sioson 

A silent vigil will be held 
Monday, Nov. 1st, 4 pm 

on the T. Anne Cleary Walkway 
(between Calvin Hall and Gilmore Hall) 

I Sponsored by Iowa City Association of Campus Ministers I 

Oh, Sure! Productions & New Pioneer Co-op Present 

txt:! 

unday, November 14th, 7 p.m. 
.!J> lMU Main Lounge q 

~ tI Tickets: $10 in advance (available at New Pioneer 

7 
Co-op - 22 S. Van Buren) 
$15 at the door 

Benefit Concert - Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program - in celebration of 20 Years of 
Community Service! 

Seattle Coffee Company 
Fundraiser for Flood Relief 

Cappuccino 
Latte 

Mocha 
Espresso 

Donate the price of your drink to 
Red Cross Flood Relief and get 

your drink FREE! 
And a coupon to use later 
Monday, Nov. 1, Only! 

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
In the Lenoch & Cilek Building 

down by the fountain, next to 
Subway and Yen Ching. 

Downtown Iowa City. 
Special Thanks to our suppliers for 

sponsoring this event. 
WiUiams Water Systems Hawkeye Foods 
Heartland Paper Products Graf Beverage 
Hubbard Ice Hawkeye Dairy 
Thermogas Lenoch & Cilek 

T 
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Cartoonist: 'Take it for what it is' 
Vote Jim Throgmorton groups tend to take it personaJly." 

Britt said he was simply drawing 
a parallel between two different 

The creator of the cartoon which images of mob violence - the Ku 
has sparked controversy among UI Klux Klan and the violence which 

~ African-American students said he occurred in the Los Angeles riots . 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

~would never apologize" for one of "Mob violence is mob violence no 
his cartoons. matter if you're black or white,· he 
~Anytime you .do a cartoon that said. 

hits close to home, it stings those A newly formed group of African
who are closest to it," said Chris American students said the carica
Britt, syndicated cartoonist for ture in the cartoon represents a 
Copley News Service. "Editorial stereotype of black Americans. 
cartoons are not meant to be fair. [ Britt said that was the whole point 
understand why people are upset, and that students should "lighten 

~~~~~~;;~;P" and "l.am ro wk, aj,k .. " 
Continued from Page 1A 

requested that Rawlings advise 
Jones to enforce permanent repre
sentation of African-American stu
dents on the Student Activity 
Board. 

The Daily Iowan does not fall 
under the Student Activities 
Board's jurisdiction as it is a sepa
rate corporation. 

The coaJition demanded the DI 
run a front-page apology and an 
explanation of why the cartoon was 
printed. In addition, members 
asked that the letter, along with 
the letter to Rawlings, appear on 
the front page. 

Tlwl coalition indicated to both 
Rawings and the DI that it expects 
a reply by 1 p.m. today. 

Some members of the group 
expressed further disgust and 

1 HAITI 
Continued from Page 1A 
from "The Farmer in the Dell" for 

their chant against Aristide Pre-
1 mier Robert MalvaJ: "Arrest Mal

val! Arrest Malvall Aristide's in 
deep trouble!" 

One protester carried a black
J and-red Duvalierist flag atop the 

statue to the Unknown Slave. 
Three older women carried color 

, HARASSMENT 
Continued from Page 1A 

campus. It's going to take a sys
tematic and comprehensive effort 
to stop sexuaJ harassment on this 
campus.· 

-i Beckett said the council recom-
mends the VI establish a workshop 
on sexuaJ harassment required for 
all new students and staff and for 

1 the UI to establish a continuing 
education program for all UI 
employees. 

"The council also retommends 
that the Office of Affirmative 

SURVIVOR 
Continued from Page 1A 
later attend graduate school. 

"Of course, that was kind of 
"1 blown out of the water," she said. "J 

still plan on going to grad school 
and, hopefully, I will be able to vis
it El Salvador in March. I am real
ly looking forward to that." 

The 25-year-old has, however, 
maintained a positive attitude 
throughout most of the adversity. 
She said immediately following the 
shooting she often asked herself 

1 why it had to happen. 
"I asked 'why me?' a lot,· she 

said. "Then you figure out it's pret
ty much useless asking it and you 
don't do it anymore and just try to 
focus more on adapting to a new 
lifestyle and moving on.· 

1 Rodolfo-Sioson s~id she has 
"hazy· memories of that cold, 
snowy day two years ago when 
gunman Gang Lu came into the UI 
Office of Academic Affairs where 
she was working as a temporary 

1 receptiOnist. 
WI have vague memories of Gang 

Lu coming in and asking to see 
1 Anne Cleary," she said. "They were 

standing probably 10 or 12 feet in 
front of me talking. I heard a shot 
and didn't know what it was at 
rllBt. 1 turned around to see what it 
was, and then I heard another. 
Then 1 was on the floor and didn't 

1 know what was going on. I never 
saw the gun, which was probably a 
blessing." 

Rodolfo-Sioson said she was con
scious until the paramedics arrived 
at Jessup Hall. 

"I remember looking at my toes 
and thinking I couldn't move them 
or my feet,' she said. "Another sec
retary was sitting beside me the 
whole time, holding my hand. I 
kept thinking 'I don't want to die' 
and 'I hope they get here soon.' " 

Paralyze!l below the neck, Rodol-
fo-Si050 ' no one ever spelled 
out the t: t of her injuries for 
her. 

"I kind of figured it out on my 
own; she said . "They told me the 
injury to my spinal cord was com
plete, which means the damage is 
irreparable. I knew it was pretty 
likely that I wouldn't do much 
again." 

Finding a place to live was also a 
challenge, Rodolfo-Sioson said, as 
there aren't many handicapped
accessible apartments in Iowa City. 

"( had to move out of the place I 
lived in before I was shot," she 
said. "It was difficult to find hous
ing because there really isn't much 
around and what there is is really 
expelllive. • 

anger with the cartoon at the meet
ing. They said there are not enough 
support services on campus to deal 
with their needs and that the type 
of racism recently depicted in the 
DI is present in other facets of un i
versity life as well. 

"I don't ever want to be on a cam
pus where I open a newspaper and 
be subject to seeing one of us hang
ing with bug eyes and big lips," 
Lanese Wilson said. 

DI Viewpoints Editor Jonathan 
Lyons said in running the cartoon, 
he intended to show the anti-Klan 
and anti-lynching message he 
thinks the cartoon imparted. He 
was surprised by the reaction it 
received. 

"Obviously, I did no~ set out to 
offend anybody," he said. WI selected 
the cartoon and thought everyone 
would interpret this as an anti-

photographs of Francois "Papa 
Doc· Duvalier as the protesters 
marched toward the Normandie 
Bar, a hangout for army-backed 
civilian gangs known as "attaches." 

"We're tired, we're finished with 
everything, we're going to form our 
own government!" shouted former 
Sen. Reynald Georges, a Duvalier 
supporter. 

Action develop and implement a 
system to ensure that the com
plainant does not suffer retaJiation 
following the investigation and res
olution of a complaint; she said 

Ellen Heywood, an author of the 
survey, said the fact that the Ul 
has begun to keep annual reports 
of harassment is encouraging. 

"If women know of harassment 
cases that have been solved in a 
satisfactory manner, they are more 
likely to come forward,· she said. "I 
think that knowledge of that is 
power for women." 

Currently, she lives in a "reaJly 
small, two bedroom apartment" 
with her brother Renato, who 
works for her as her care giver. 

Besides not being able to care fOT 

herself, Rodolfo-Sioson misses 
many of the other "physical" 
aspects of life. 

"I don't really enjoy the outdoors 
anymore: she said. "I can't do any 
of the things I used to, like riding 
my bike and jogging, and it is 
sometimes a hassle to get around." 

Adding to her frustrations, she 
has recently been battling an 
insurance company over who will 
be responsible to pay for a handi
capped-accessible van. 

~I need it because it is a hazard 
for me to travel in a car," she said. 
"I can't sit in my wheelchair in a 
car, and sometimes when you turn 
corners, I fall over. And if there 
was an accident, I would not be 
properly strapped in." 

She said in January a judge 
determined the insurance company 
would be responsible for purchas
ing the van. Since then, the insur
ance company has med an appeal 
which has further delayed the 
process. 

"The judge has yet to make a 
decision on the appeal," Rodolfo
Sioson said. "My lawyer advised 
me to order it anyway, and now 
there have been delays at the facto
ry." 

For the time being, Rodolfo-Sio
son said she will continue to live in 
Iowa City. 

"Sometime soon I will move 
because of the cold weather here," 
she said. "I have stayed in Iowa 
City this long mainly because I 
have friends here, and it is easier 
than moving somewhere else. I can 
still take classes and try to figure 
out what 1 want to do before I 
make a big move." 
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"The reason I used white eyes 
and big lips was because I was 
drawing a black person; he said. 
"If I draw a Mexican, I draw him in 
a sombrero. I draw Jewish people 
with big noses, and [ draw a lot of 
fat people, but 1 don't seem to be 
offending them. 

"Everyone is so sensitive. Take it 
for what it is. An editoriaJ cartoon 
is a cartoon. It's not some big news 
story. This cartoon was an exagger
ation, and that's what a cartoon is." 

The nationally syndicated car
toon has sparked little reaction 
elsewhere, Britt s!lid. 

Klan cartoon.· 
DJ Editor Loren Keller said the 

newspaper has no reason to apolo
gize. 

"EditoriaJ cartoons are a protect
ed form of free speech, even car
toons that may take issue with con
troversial court decisions; he said. 
"We have nothing to apologize for." 

m student Denise Pate said the 
cartoon is not an isolated incident. 

"It has happened more than 
once: Pate said. "I shouldn't have 
to open up a newspaper that comes 
out of my tuition and see that; it's 
not funny." 

Jones said having a way to 
address the degree of racism in an 
institution is a challenge. 

WThe quality of life is a major 
issue on all campuses, and we try 
to deaJ with it every day: he said. 

Despite its insulting nature, 
Jones thought the cartoon was ben
eficiaJ. 

"I thought it was a great car
toon," Jones said. W[t has sparked 
discussion of the issue. I have been 
concerned for a long time that they 
aren't being discussed. Was it 
insulting? Yes . The press has a 
right to print things that are ofTen
sive. It does, it will and it should." 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sal 7-Llam. Sun. 7-12 

Free Colree wlIDY Eat YOII' WI" 0mdetIa, 

Breakfast Entree b=:a. 
Moo.· Fri ALL FRFSH. ALL NAnJRALI 

Boosting the 
Local Economy 
• Make Iowa City the nation's 

energy-dficiency capital. 
• Help existing businesses and 

attract new ones by controlling 
the increasing cost of 
public services. 

• Use existing public resources more 
effectively before considering 
costly new facilities. For example, 
invest in water conservation to 
avoid a 100% increase 
in our water bills. 

Building 
Affordable, 
Sustainable 
Neighborhoods 
• Por new developments on 

the city's fringe, change zoning 
codes to allow offices, scores, 
parks, and public sqvices to be 
within walking distance 
of homes. 

• Allow new neighborhoods to 
include detached cottages and 
other howing needed by single 
parents, students, and seniors. 

• Expand opportunities to usc 
bicycles for commuting 
and recreation. 

Protecting Natural 
Areas and 
Neighborhoods 
• Preserve natural wetlands, the 

forested ravines east of Hickory 
Hill Park, and other natural areas. 

• Maintain the character and 
integrity of the Melrose, 
Longfellow, Northside, 
Goosetown, and other older 
neighborhoods. 

Responding 
to Diverse 
Needs 
Efficiently 
• Help Iowa City 
public transit serve: 

working people with 
young children better by 
providing more flexible and 
diverse routes and schedules. 

• Provide strong, continuing 
support for the public library, 
for the SPATS program, and 
for the Senior Center. 

• Don't relocate or expand 
Lbe airport. 

• Extend the landfill's life wi th 
volume-based garbage rates and 
a first class recycling program. 

Jim Throgmorton is a professor fringe area development before 
of urban planning at the Univer- the city council. 
sity of Iowa who also has almost Jim has been an Army 
20 years of practical experience officer; an air poUution control 
solving real problems. planner; a garbage collector, an 
run. is a past member of the city's environmental scientist; a 
Resources Conservation construction worker; a union 
Commission and has advocated member; and an energy 
improved water quality, hiscoric analyst. He lives with his two 
preservation and responsible teenage sons. 

e.II Jim.t 338·0480. Paid for by Th'OImorton tor City eoonell. 

liThe future is here. 
Jim Throgmorton's 
vision and experience 
will create a sustainable 
tomorrow for the 
citizens of Iowa City. 
Jim's openness to 
diverse opinions will 
help him negotiate 
issues to reach the best 
possible solutions." 

- Dorothy Paul 

Vote! 
Monday: Everyone can 

vote at IMU or the 
Public Library. 

Tuesday: Vote at poll i ng 
places, 7 AM - 8 PM. 

havvkeye~ ............. 
COUPONS LE 

r200~*lOFFgi~f~~1 
I *10% OFF ALL: SONY, CONRAD-JOHNSON, VIDEO, AND USED PRODUCTS I 
I ANY IN-STOCK SPEAKERS ORi 
I STEREO COMPONENT I 
I Including: receivers, amplifiers, tuners, tape decks, CD players, turntables, equalizers, I 

subwoofers, phono cartridges, surround sound processors, televisions, VCRs, 
headphones, stereo cabinets, speaker stands, and laser disc players. 

I Must present coupon(s) for discount I 
You may purchase up to four items 

I with this coupon. hawkeyel¥i.t.lt., I 
SALI PRICIS CLEARLY MARKED. EXCLUDES ALl PRIOR PURCHASES. 401 5 Gi I b rt St 

.. 
COUPONS MAY NonE COMBINED fOUDDITIONAL DISCOUNTS. • e • • ----------------

AMAHA 
ONKYO 
CARVER 
HITACHI 
PREMIER 

POLK AUDIG 
PARADIGM 
M&K SUBS 
ORTOFON 
FINELINE 

FREE DELIVERY IN 
IOWA CITY/CEDAR RAPIDS AREA 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 
DE FI N ITIVE TECH 
MARANTZ 
AUDIO QUEST 
SENNHEISER 

SONY 
STAX 
THORENS 
PANAMAX 
PLATEAU 

HOURS: 
Mon., Thurs., 10-8 

Tues., Wed., Fri., 10-6 
Sat., 10-5; Sun., 12-4 

337·4878 

hawkeyenr;r=n· 90 DAYS SAME AS WH WIAPPROYID ClEDIT 

401 S. Gilbe'rt, Iowa Ci 
-_. 
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Wildfires fall back; 
Calif. starts recovery 
Jeff Barnard 
Associated Press 

LAGUNA BEACH, Calif. 
Jack and Elaine Lund lost their 
home, clothing and 25 years of 
memories wben a wildfire leveled 
their house near Emerald Bay. 

lion. 
The Laguna Beach fire, which 

destroyed 366 homes and busi
nesses and charred 16,680 acres 
of brush and suburban landscape, 
was contained within a line of 
bare earth. A destructive 5,700-
acre blaze above Altadena was 85 
percent contained but burning 
away from homes into the moun
tains northeast of Los Angeles 
and a 39,OOO-acre fire in Ventura 
County was 90 percent contained. 

AssocUt~ Press 

A Georgian father walks with his children past a Georgian govem
ment armored personnel carrier Saturday in the town of Senaki in 
western Georgia. The town was recaptured by forces loyal 10 ou ted 
president Zviad Gamsnhurdia. 

But when they went to church 
Sunday in newly purchased 
clothes, they volunteered one of 
their few remaining possessions 
to help others left homeless in last 
week's fire storm. They offered the 
use of their pickup truck to carry 
victims' belongings. 

'There may be people worse off 
than us," said Lund, who retired 
from the Army in 1968 and ran a 
golf cart distributorship after
ward. "We lost all the material 
things of the house, which means 
nothing.-

High clouds drifted over most of 
the region, maintaining cool, 
moist weather that helped fire
fighters get the upper hand on the 
fires, but the forecast lent urgency 
to efforts by hundreds of firefight
ers who rushed to the area from 
across California and the West. Shevardnadze rallies At St. Catherine of Siena 

Roman Catholic Church in Lagu
na Beach, and at churches and 
bomes around Southern Califor
nia, people like the Lunds were 
stepping forward to help. And 
they were counting their blessings 
that, despite the destruction 
wrought by fires that flared up 
with a blast of Santa Anas , 
nobody was killed. 

The National Weather Service 
said the Santa Anas - hot desert 
winds from the east or northeast 
in Southern California - could 
begin blowing again tonight and 
Tuesday. The winds are expected 
to blow at 20 mph to 30 mph with 
gusts up to 45 mph. 

against rebel revolt 
Liam McDowall 
Associated Press 

TBILISI, Georgia - Georgian 
leader Eduard Shevardnadze 
warned rebels Sunday that his 
forces were preparing to "put a full 
.top" to their bloody uprising in 
",estern Georgia. 

A confident Shevardnadze said 
he was not concerned about the 
loss of Senaki, a key railroad junc
!;ion, to the rebels Saturday, which 
reversed a week of government vic
torie. 

Georgian and Russian troops 
had pulled out of Senaki, and the 
fighting resumed Sunday after
noon on the outskirts of town after 
a U-hour lull. 

The rebels are eking to restore 
ousted president Zviad Gam· 
sakhurdia, an ardent nationaHst, 
to power. 

"We're preparing to put a fuB 
top to this issue,· Shevardnadze 

warned in a television intervi w. 
Shevardnadze, a former Soviet 

foreign minister, visited Russian 
forces Saturday and thanked them 
for guarding Georgian rail lines 
threatened in the former Soviet 
republic's civil war. 

Maj. Gen. Yun Baleuvsky, chief 
of Russia's Transcaucasian mili
tary headquarters, uid Sunday 

Plot to murder 
Saddam denied 
support by u.s. 
Associated Press 

LONDON - The United States 
refused to support a plot by Iraqi 
dissidents to kill Sad dam Hussein 
and may have betrayed the coup 
plotters, The Sunday TImes of Lon
don reported. 

The newspaper quoted a London
based Iraqi dissident, Sa'ad Jabr, 
as saying that CIA agents and 
Iraqis discussed the plot at meet
jngs in London last November. 

Jabr, who saId he arranged the 
'meetings, said the plotters were 
Sunni Muslims, members of the 
minority sect which has long sup
ported Saddam, the newspaper 
said. 

CIA spokesman in Washington, 
Kent Harrington, said the agency 
had no comment on the newspa
per's report. 

According to the report, the Iraqi 
dissidents wanted American planes 
to bomb two military camps to cre
ate chaos. Senior officers at the 
camps would then seize power. 

After months of silence, the Clin
ton administration said it would 
not back the plot because turmoil 
in Iraq could endanger the Middle 
East peace process, The Sunday 
'lImes said. 

Jabr passed the message on to 
the plotters and assumed they 
would scrap their plans. Instead, 
they decided to go ahead with an 
illI888sination attempt in Baghdad 
.on July 17, when Sad dam was to 
attend a parade marking the 
'8llDiversary of his Ba'ath Party's 
·1968 seizure of power. The attempt 
1ailed. 
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that Russian soldiers would 
remain in Georgia despite being 
caught up in the war. 

Gamsakburdia, in a statement 
carried Sunday by the Russian 
news agency Interfax, called the 
presence of Rus ian troops in Geor
gia a "violation of the basic princi
ples of sovereignty and indepen
dence." 

Russian soldiers began taking up 
po itions Thursday along the vital 
railroad linking the Black Sea port 
of Poti with the Georgian capital, 
Tbili i, as part of a deal made ear
lier this month between Sheva.rd
nadze and the Russian govern
ment. 

The fight for Senaki, the fiercest 
yet in the civil war, began late Fri· 
day. Vladimir Chikovani, chief of 
Georgian interior forces, said at 
least 54 people were killed: 27 gov
ernment soldiers, 22 rebels and 
five civilians. 

The rebels' recapture of Senaki, 
which government forces had tak
en Wednesday. blocked crucial 
food and fuel supplies from reach
ing Tbilisi and landlocked Armenia 
beyond. 

]t also stopped a government 
advance that. had pu hed the 
rebels back to their final strong
hold of Zugdidi, 187 miles from 
Tbilisi. 

Thirteen major fires in a 200-
mile stretch from Ventura County 
to the Mexican border torched 
167,700 acres; damaged or 
destroyed 787 buildings, including 
at least 650 homes; and injured 
62. A preliminary estimate from 
the state Office of Emergency Ser
vices put damages at $500 mil-

As the smoke cleared over the 
Ventura County blaze, the Santa 
Monica Mountains burned area 
looked like a moonscape. 

From the air, a few ranch 
homes that survived the inferno 
stood out, includ ing Dick Clark's 
famous "Bedrock- home. Country 
singer Dwight Yoakam's home 
was burned to the ground, howev
er, with smoldering hulks of pick
up trucks and cars nearby. 

Norwegian oil tanker 
explodes, kills at least 2 
Associated Pres 

PORT-OF-SPAlN, Trinidad - A 
Norwegian oil tanker that had 
been undergoing repairs exploded 
Sunday, killing at least two people 
and leaving three others missing 
and presumed dead, authorities 
said. 

Samuel Brewster, a welder from 
Trinidad, and another man, who 
was not immediately identified, 
were killed when the Lady Oslo 
exploded Sunday morning at a porll 

in the Ghaguarama region in 
northwestern Trinidad. 

Flames engulfed the tanker 
shortly after the explosion, but fire
men quickly extinguished them, 
authorities said. 

Twenty-four people were aboard 
the ship, which had been sitting in 
the water for four days undergoing 
repairs for a leaky tank. 

The tanker was not carrying any 
oil at the time of the explosion. 

Orientation Student Advisor Position 
Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of students to be re

sponsible for introducing new students to The University of Iowa. Training ses
sions will be held throughout the spring semester. Programs will take place during 
late spring, summer, and the academic year. Salary: $2200. Applications are 
available at Orientation Services, 108 Calvin Hall, Special Support Services, 310 
Calvin Hall; Campus Infonnation Center, 172 IMU; and all nine residence hall 
desks. 

Qualifications 
- currently enrolled; 
- 30 or more semester hours earned by May, 1994; 
- one year on-campus enrollment by July, 1994; 
- minimum ill cumulative GPA of 2.25; 
- ability to work effectively with individuals as wen as groups; and 
- possess excellent communication skills. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
Return applications to Orientation SelVices by 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday, November 11, 1993 

o Ellen Heywood for City Council 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• I am Ul independent, open-minded, experienced 

and energetic worker who will bring a fre.h 

penpective to difficult i.sue. such as affordable 

houling, pre.erving our neighborhoods, protecting 

our environment, and maintaining a .mall town 

feeling. I alk for your vote on November 2nd. " 

? '-' .- . 
(... CL~1t_ " 

ttl Manager, rural health Iltudy of older Iowans 
ttl Research employee representative, Staff Council 
ttl Past Chair, Council on the Status of Women 
ttl Led a grassroots campaign whic~ raised over 

$10,000 for the 1992 Iowa ERA effort 
Ellen (BA 76, MA '80) with her husband 
Paul (BA '70) and daughter Sara (BA '93) For more information, call Ellen at 337-6003 

Paid for by the Ellen Heywood Cutpalp, B.b.,. xa.JU., TraNnr 

• 

Associated Press 

Sue McGough works on filling out an insurance inventory Sunday 
for the belongings she and her husband lost in their home con
sumed by Wednesday's fire storm in Altadena, Calif. Thirteen 
major fires in a 200-mile stretch of land torched 167,700 acres, 
damaged or destroyed 787 buildings and injured 62_ 

Delivery, Dine-In, Cany Out 
• Choice of Whole Wheat or 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

THE DOUBLE 
DAMMIT 

16" 1-item pizza 

OrIgInal Crust 
• FREE extra sauce & 

garlic upon request 
NO CASH? NO PlMBEMI 

HOURS: • =-= !ill 
MON. -THUR. 4 PM - 2:30 AM 
FRI. - SAT. 11 AM-3 AM 
SUN. 11 AM - 2:30 AM 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
Ken."18CIy Plaza 

THE BIG PIZZA 
DEAL 

: $5.99 , 
, any day, everyday 
,additional toppings $1 .05 ... ----------NOW HIRING DELIVERY DRIVERS 

I~ivc 011 Stage 

. FIVE PERFORMANCES . 

November 19, 20, and 21 · 
DEVELOPED BY THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

Take this magical joum, 
and rediscover that there 

is no plnce like home. 
S.nlor Cllil.n, UI Studenl, Ind You1llllllCounll on III.""" 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335 -1160 or loll-free In lowaoulSlde Iowa City 1-BOD-HANCHER 

roo and dlsabllHles Inquiries Call (319) 335 -1158 

iilNciiEi 

,. 

., 
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Officials stand over the body of a woman shot and killed by a sniper 
Saturday in EI Cajon, Calif. 

2 killed, 5 wounded 
by California sniper 
Amanda Covarrubias 
Associated Press 

EL CAJON, Calif. - A sniper 
shooting from a second·floor apart· 
ment Saturday killed a woman and 
a child and wounded five other 
I?eople, including a 2-year-old, 
before his apartment went up in 
flames. 

Police identified the gunman as 
Gordon Newman, 62, a longtime 
~esident who neighbors said 
despised children. His body was 
found inside the apartment after 
the fire. His cause of death was not 
known. 

"We know that he was a recluse
type individual who didn't like 
noise, didn't like people around 
him," police Lt. Bill McClurg said. 
• Shots rang out in the working
claSS neighborhood intermittently 
for about an hour as the gunman 
fIred on people below. 
: Those killed were a woman, 
whose body was found in a church 
parking lot below the sniper's win
dow, and a 9-year-old girl, whose 

mother was wounded. 
As the gunman was shooting, 

neighbors and firefighters furious
ly attended to a wounded child who 
lay in the street with a bullet 
wound. 

The shootings occurred in the 
same city where two weeks ago 
James M. Buquet, 19, shot up a 
crowded health club, killing three 
women. Buquet also shot a man 
outside the health club before 
killing himself. 

"Lightning usually doesn't strike 
twice, but this time it did," said 
Jack Smith, chief of police in the 
city northeast of San Diego. 

The 9-year-old girl's mother was 
shot in the hip and listed in fair 
condition at Sharp Memorial Hos
pital in San Diego, said adminis
trative supervisor EI~ne Weyandt. 

Two victims were being treated 
at Children's Hospital. Lana 
Nguyen, 12, was in fair condition 
with a gunshot wound to the back. 
Daniel Imbimbo, 2, was in critical 
condition after being shot in the 
right eye. 

Trick., or, trea ting canceled 
after 2 murderers escape 
Aime Stuart 
ASsociated Press 

though attendance was down. 
Organizers blamed cold and rainy 
weather . 

Residents were jittery. 
"1 have the doors locked, believe 

me," said Joanne PotWin, a taxi 
dispatcher. 

.• BRIDGEWATER, Mass. - Two 
pliers serving life sentences 
escaped from prison Sunday and 
anxious police told residents to 
dlncel Halloween trick-or-treating. 
:. Robert Dellelo, 51, and Joseph 
~eia, 38, were discovered miss-

, lAg from the Massachusetts Cor-
rectional Institution during a noon 
head count, police officer Robert 

~ Fernandes said. 

Colford said residents are accus
tomed to living near the prison 
complex, which includes a mental 
hospital where suspects are evalu
ated to determine if they are com
petent enough to stand trial. 

1 

11 

Robin Bavaro, a spokeswoman 
for the Corrections Department, 
would not comment on how they 
~scaped or when they were last 
seen. 

Authorities said they were con
sidered extremely dangerous and 
uJ:ged residents not to let their 
children outside. 

"I haven't had a trick-or-treater 
yet, and usually I've had a million 
of them by this time," town officer 
John Colford said shortly after 
dark. 

"People are concerned, but I 
don't think frightened," he said. 

A daytime parade with costumed 
children went off as scheduled, 
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The most 
complete 
arsenal of test 
prep tools 
in the world. 
CALL NOW: 

(319) 338-2588 
LAST CHANCE 
TO GET READY FOR 
THE DEC. TEST! 
CLASSES START NOV. 6. 93. 

325 E. WASHINGTON, STE 208 
IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Women's Studies Lecture Series 

eminist Responses to the 
Rhetoric on Family Values 

Susan Jeffords 
"Family Values in Hollywood 

Films of the Reagan Era" 
Monday, November 1st 

8PM in 221 Schaeffer Hall 
Cosponsored by the Office of the Provost, the College of 

Liberal Arts, and the American Studies Program 
Childcare available, call 335-0322 • 
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Paternity suit engenders discrimination case" 
Jay Reeves 
Associated Press 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - An Alabama man 
fighting a child support order has the backing 
of feminists and the Clinton administration as 
he asks the U.S. Supreme Court to overturn a 
paternity ruling decided by an all-woman jury. 

James E. Bowman claims a state court order 
to pay $415 a month to support a 4-year-old son 
is unfair because no men served on the jury. 

The Justice Department and 17 women's and 
civil rights groups have filed papers siding with 
Bowman. They seek an even broader ruling 
from the court, one that would forbid disqualifi
cation of potential jurors solely because of their 
sex. 

Kim Gandy, executive vice president of the 

National Organization for Women in Washing
ton, concedes it is an unlikely alliance that is 
backing Bowman. who is married and has 
denied fathering the baby. 

"Cases like this have to be argued on the 
principle rather than the facts," Gandy said in 
an interview. "What's at issue here is whether 
gender-based discrimination is permissible in 
our legal system for any reason." 

The Supreme Court in 1986 said potential 
jurors cannot be eliminated because of their 
race. In May, the court said it would use Bow
man's case to decide whether to extend that rul
ing to include selt. Arguments are set for Tues
day. 

Bowman, who lives in northeastern Alabama, 
admitted having an affair with Teresia Bible 

beginning in February 1988, according to court 
documents, and the two spent five days togeth
er at a motel that August. 

Bible testified that no contraception was used 
and that she had no other sexual partners until 
after her son was born in May 1989. 

A blood test established 8 99.92 percent prob
ability that Bowman was the father, but he . 
denied impregnating Bible. 

Bowman's attorney. John Porter, declined to 
provide Bowman's hometown and said his client 
would not comment on the suit. Bible could not 
be located for comment. 

The jury pool for the 1991 trial included 24 
woman and 12 men. The judge excused two 
men and one woman. 

UN I I 0 A 

Back Country Ski 
Touring and 

Teletnarking on 
the 10th Mountain 

Trail System 

ASPEN 
Colorado 

January 1-8, 1993 

$450 
• U of I Class Credit 

Available 

We will be using 
McNamara's and 
Margey's Huts. 

Cost includes: 

lodging, most meals, 

transportation, 

instruction and 

leadership. Limited to 9 

participants. 

Register: 

Recreational Services 

E216 Field House 
• Charge to your 

student! faculty 1.0. 335-9293 

DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

rames 
USt 'WIt~ 

(Really) 
Wrth purchase of UHralight lenses. 
Itstruel Starting Monday, November I-and for 
two weeks only - every single eyeglass frame from 
our selection of hundreds is only $1 when you purchase 
Ultralight lenses. Includes designer names like Unda Evans, 
Gloria Vanderbilt, Dana Kaye, Nintendo·and more. Your 
choice, just $1. You could 0CNe as much as $168 or more I 
And you'll bve Sears Ultralight lensesl They're 2CJ%, thinner 
and 25% lighter than conventional plastic lenses, with 
ultraviolet protection for your eyes. But hurry lOur 
$1 Frame Sak3 ends November 13. 

Eye examinations available from Independent Doctors of Optometry IocOted ot or adjacent 
to most tocotions. DIspensing of ~eor requires 0 IIOIld prescription. Offer may not be 
combined with ony other discount. couPOn. Value f'tus package. vision core pion or prior 
orders. A-..oiloble ot portlcipating $eors retail stores except wnere prohibited by low. 

Eye exams available where permitted by law. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
0- Your Money Back. 

OP TIC AL ~ Now, ~aiii SeIn. ---'11 ~ -- -- -

DUBUQUE 
Kennedy Mall 

589-1500 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 

339-5800 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 

235-8727 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Mall 
395-6256 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"People haven't forgotten what happened or the people 
who were killed. We think about them all the time. If 
UI physics and astronomy Chairman Gerald Payne 
on the victims of the Nov. 1 shootings, two years ago 
today. 

Britt cartoon carried 
an anti--Klan message 

Depicting the Ku Klux Klan engaged in the lynch
ing of an African-American stirs some strong emo
tions. As will be inescapable to anyone reading this 
section, the syndicated cartoon penned by Chris 
Britt of Copley New8 Service <Wednesday, Oct. 27, 
DI) has evoked some very strong reactions in the 
ur community. On today's Viewpoints Pages, I 
have chosen to include a letter to the DI from The 
Coalition of Concerned African-American Students; 
an open letter to UI President Hunter Rawlings 
111; editorial writer H. Fields Gren6e's take on how 
this cartoon affected her; Mike Royko's column con· 

cerning the Denny verdicts, which amounted to acquittals on the 
grounds that the attackers were Simply -caught up in the moment"; 
and my response to this situation as Viewpoints editor of The Daily 
Iowan. 

When the calls began to roll in, I was a bit perplexed; Britt's cartoon 
seemed to me to contain a strong anti·KKK message, alongside a con
demnation of the Denny verdictB. 

It said: The Klan ha been getting away with lynching - a racially 
motivated form of mob violence - for more than a century. Damian 
Williams and Henry Watson were acquitted of attempted murder 
charges - because they were participants in a racially motivated act 
of mob violence. 

I do not believe that the mere depiction of the KKK -
particularly a form which depicts it in a negative light, as 
did Britt's cartoon - is racist. 

The carloon was designed to show that the two situations are 
remarkably imilar in ome way , that in both situation the attack
ers would only face misdemeanor charges and that both situations 
must obviously be rectified. Something haa to change so that both sets 
of attackers can be properly prosecuted and - if found guilty -
impri oned. 

But, while nearly ev ryone I spoke with personally interpreted 
Britt's cartoon as having more or les8 the same message that I have 
JU t pelled out, a number of people took serious issue with the work. 

Among the complaints that I have heard are: the depiction of the 
African-American man in the cartoon was caricatured stereotypicaUy; 
the decision to run the cartoon was racist; the mere depiction of the 
KKK was racist; a disclaimer should have been run; and demands by 
two callers that an interpretation of Britt's message should have been 
publi hed beneath the cartoon. And I have also been informed that I 
am now racially insensitive. 

I phoned Dean of StudentB Phillip Jones to confer with him on the 
matter as the protester , I was told, would be stopping by to see him 

t his office. I wanted to get his interpretation of Britt's cartoon. 
Jones told me that when he initially saw the cartoon, he thought it 

well-drawn and its message well-written, and he didn't give it a sec· 
ond glance. I wonder - does this make Dean Jones, an African-Ameri
can UI administrator, insensitive to African-American issues? 

And over at the Iowa City Press-Citizen, editorial writer Joseph H. 
Brown opted to run Royko's piece on the Denny verdicts with the 
beadUne reading kMob fever: catch it, you may go free," which closely 
parallels the caption u ed in the Britt cartoon, reading "Relax ... mob 
violence is only a misdemeanor." Brown, who is my counterpart at the 
Press·Citizen, happens to be African-American. He also chose to run a 
different syndicated cartoon on the Denny irial. Shall we now accuse 
even Brown of racial insensitivity? 

I do not believe 80. 
The victim depicted in the cartoon was deflnitely caricatured, as has 

been every human being ever shown in an editorial cartoon. It would 
be impossible to draw a black man without pigmentation. The charac
teristics which several callers felt to be stereotypical were in fact 
indicative of every startled or frightened person ever depicted in an 
ejlitorial cartoon. And so the question becomes: Is the mere depiction 
of any nonwhite human being racist by necessity? 

Again, I do not believe so. 
The Drs editorial policy states that every opinion printed, including 

editorial cartoons, is the opinion of the signed author. Look to the low
er, left-hand portion of this page. That box appears in every issue we 
print. Therein lies our disclaimer. 

Members of The Coalition of Concerned African-American Students 
marched on the offices of the DI on Friday, Oct. 29 and handed me a 
letter in which they made certain demands of the DI. I will not apolo
gize for the printing of a strong, anti-KKK, anti-lynching message. I 
do not believe that the mere depiction of the KKK - particularly a 
form which depictJJ it in a negative light, as did Britt's cartoon - is 
racist. 

But I do understand that the sight of a bunch of cowardly, masked, 
Billy-Bob bigots bragging about getting off with a minor charge for 
murdering an African-American could easily offend anyone. 

And rightly so. This cartoon utilized the KKK as its vehicle for that 
reason. That the Klan (or anyone) could get off on misdemeanor 
charges should be infuriating. But the message of this cartoon, no 
matter how one twists it, cannot be rationally believed to be "Go hang 
a black man." Any anger should be directed at the real sources of the 
offense - the KKK, the jurors in the Denny trial and the legal loop
holes which let the attackers off the hook. The Daily Iowan, by merely 
presenting a depiction of the KKK, was not implying support for those 
emotionally and intellectually truncated terrorists. 

The Daily Iowan's Viewpoints Pages will continue to print diverse 
points of view - and that includes the ones which I find reprehensi
ble. And well continue to print all ofthe viewpoints on any given isaue 
- including racial isaues - that we receive, provided they follow the 
guidelines outlined in the Drs editorial policy with respect to word 
limit, frequency and relevance to the isaues being discussed (in other 
words, if we're sent a page of personal insults, it won't be published). 

Presentation of a variety of opinions will sometimes offend readers 
- but that is, in part, the purpose of the Viewpoints Pages. 

Jonathan lyons is the Viewpoints Editor of The Daily Iowan. 

-LfTTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

""II"Mliti'. 

Has justice really been served?,~ ' 
"I am an invisible man .... I 
am a man of substance, of flesh 
and bone, fiber and liquids -
and I might even be said to 
possess a mind. I am invisible 
understand, simply because 
people refuse to see me .... 
When they approach me they 
see only my surroundings, 
themselves, or figments of 
their imagination - indeed, 
everything and anything 
except me.-

- ¥Invisible MAN" by Ralph Elli
son 

On Oct. 27, 1993, The Daily 
Iowan ran a syndicated cartoon on 
its Viewpoints Pages concerning 
the acquittals of two African
American males in the Reginald 
Denny Los Angeles riot beatings. 
The cartoon featured Ku Klux 
Klan members preparing to hang 
a Sambo depiction of an African
American male during a torch 
light ceremony. In the hand of one 
of the Klan members is an issue of 
a Los Angeles newspaper with a 
headline which reads "Two acquit
ted in Denny beating.- And the 
caption being uttered by one of the 
members reads "Relax ... mob vIo
lence is only a misdemeanor.-

The racist connotations in this 
cartoon are extremely upsetting. 
Therefore, the decision to use the 
cartoon represents a complete lack 
of racial awareness and under
standing. However, it was not the 
intrinsic racism illustrated in this 
piece which upset me, for I have 
already "learnedB to accept and 
have, therefore, become desensi-

tized (as many European-Ameri
cans have) to the different forms of 
everyday racism in order to main
tain my own sanity. Instead, it was 
the depiction of the typical Sambo 
character which thoroughly 
enraged me. 

became quite clear. The conclusion 
is that African-Americans are 
stereotypically similar, powerless 
and can be easily harmed . 

These points are illustrated as 
follows: 1) Only one person of 
African descent is used to repre-

The Chris Britt cartoon in question. 

Sambo, for those who know and 
those who do not, is the stereotype 
of blacks as ignorant, lazy, stupid, 
dirty, ugly, poor, thieving, dishon
est, unholy, wicked, dangerous and 
inhuman (to name a few of these 
mlsperceptions). Due to such 
deeply embedded and easily con
veyed social conceptions of Sambo 
I blacks as evil unholy beings, they 
have been easily singled out as 
acceptable targets for society's 
misfortunes. 

Since humor is a way of express
ing that which would otherwise 
not be said, we need to consider 
what this cartoon is actually say
ing. After further review of the 
power differentiation expressed 
within this piece, the conclusion 

sent all African-Americans; 2) the 
African male is In a submissive 
position in reference to the "domi
nant" position of the Klansmen, 
who outnumber him to the extent 
that they are cut off by the left 
border of the cartoon; and 3) the 
mere fact that this African male is 
being hung by a group which is 
historically known for its acts of 
racial hatred and violence toward 
minority groups. 

In short, if this cartoon was 
meant to be insightful , it was. It 
incited anger. It depicts once again 
the ongoing scenario which unfor
tunately is used to blame the vic
tim and is never questioned. You 
might ask: What scenario am I 
referring to? The fact that the life 

Uti, 

of an African-American is not val· , ) 
ued by this society. The fact that , 
African-Americans are dispropor. 
tionately represented below th" 
poverty line. The fact that despite ") 
what laws might be on the booMI • 
African-Americans still do not • 
have the same opportunities for • 
education, housing, social 
advancement, justice and an over- 1 
all general peace of • as the ' 
"average" American.. ' 

Furthermore, when situations 
such as these are depicted in a for. 
mat which is intended to be ' 
humorous, they will always faU ' 
short of their initial intent, in the 
same manner in which this car· ' .., 
toon has. For when one uses a . 
stereotype - like the Sambo char· 
acter - in order to classify an J 

entire group of people, it robs ' 
them of their individuality and ' 
strips them of their human . 
essence. That can only be inferred 
as an open attack on the group in 
question, rendering them name· 
less, faceless entities which lack 
the voice to scream out in protest 
because they have been made 
invisible. Therefore, their woes 
and their wants are never heard 
because they are constantly bei~ 
classified by the misconceptions of 
what they are expected to be, \ 
instead of who they actually are. ' 

If this seems outrageous, ask : 
yourself: Why wasn't the content : 
of this syndicated cartoon with· . 
drawn during the process of evaiu·, . 
ation before publication? 
H. Fields Grenee is an editorial writer , 
on the Viewpoints Pages of The Dai{y ' l 
Iowan. 
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Editorial cartoon 
'insensitive' 
To the Editor: 

With respect to the printed editor
ial policy of The Daily Iowan, we 
request your assistance and under
standing with the following issue: 

The syndicated editorial cartoon 
authored by Chris Britt which was 
printed in the Wednesday, Oct. 27 
issue of The Daily Iowan did not 
assist your public in understanding 
the printed UI goals of multicultural
ism and cultural diversity. Although 
the goal of public response desired 
by Viewpoints Editor Jonathan Lyons 
will be accomplished, it will be at 
the overwhelming embarrassment 
and degradation of many UI stu
dents. We understand that this may 
not have been the original intention 
of you r sta ff. 

In order to support the printed UI 
goals of multiculturalism and cultural 
diversity which assist in the recruit
ment and enrollment of intelligent, 
interested students who desire a 
quality education, we request the 
following from you: 

A) Please print an apology to the 
UI and Iowa City communities 
regarding the printing of Mr. Britt's 
editorial cartoon in the Wednesday, 
Oct. 27 issue of The Daily Iowan. In 
your apology, address the insensitive 
nature of the editorial cartoon and 
the uncontrollable, hateful separa
tion it has unintentionally created 
amon'g the UI student body. Print 
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your apology on the front page of 
the Monday, Nov. 1 issue of The 
Daily Iowan. 

B) Please print an explanation for 
the UI and Iowa City communities 
regarding your justification for initial
ly printing the editorial cartoon. In 
your explanation, acknowledge your 
original intentions for printing the 
editorial cartoon and your envi
sioned expectations assumed from 
your subscribers. Print your reason
able, anticipated explanation along
side the apology previously request
ed in th is letter. 

C) Please publish this letter and 
the enclosed letter to U I President 
Hunter Rawlings III on the same 
page with the requested apology 
and the requested explanation pre
viously discussed. 

Your fulfillment of these requests 
will assist the UI and Iowa City com
munities, particularly the businesses, 
organizations and corporations 
which choose to advertise in your 
newspaper, in understanding the 
printed UI goals of multiculturalism 
and cultural diversity. This will also 
cease the growing dissension and 
cultural conflict which has dramati
cally increased' in our living environ
ment. Thank you very much for your 
participation. promptness and coop· 
eration. 

The Coalition of Concerned 
African-American Students 

Open letter to U I 
President Hunter 
Rawlings 
Dear President Rawlings: 

With respect to your efforts publi
cized nationwide about the goals of 
multiculturalism and cultural diversity 
at our university, please acknowledge 
the following: 

As you are aware, there is dissension 
and dissatisfaction greatly increasing 
among the UI student body concern
ing the recruitment, retention and 
graduation of African-American stu
dents. Although-the UI has achieved 
visible goals in relation to this, such as 
the recent outstanding remodeling of 
the Afro-American Cultural Center, 
actions condoned by others within the 
UI community continue to negate your 
efforts. 

President Rawlings, the final insult to 
our endeavors was the syndicated edi
torial cartoon authored by Chris Britt, 
which was printed with authorization 
in the Oct. 27 issue of The Daily 
Iowan . Please read the enclosed letter 
to DI Editor Loren Keller for our specif
ic concerns with The Daily Iowan. 

In addition to our requests of The 
Daily Iowan, we request the foJlowing 
under your authority and jurisdiction 
as the preSident of the UI: 

A) Please consult with the University 
Human Resources Department for the 
search and hiring of a recognized spe
cialist in understanding and unlearning 
institutionalized racism. The specialist 
will be contract~d by Dec. 1, 1993, for 
an extended amount of time by the UI 
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under your approval and authority. .. 
The mandatory requirement of partido ,~ 
pation by lead administration, depart· ; 
ment heads and influential student ser· ; 
vice staff members will assist in the • 
successful recruitment, retention and : 
graduation of students of color, includ· 
ing African-American students. 

B) Please advise Dean of Students 
Phillip Jones of the immediate enforce
ment of permanent representation of 
students of color on student activity , ; 
boards which make decisions on UI ! 
student programs. Our mandatory fetS • 
automatically involve us In the pay. 
ment and responsibility for student 
activities at the U I. Th is permanent 
representation of students of color will 
assist the UI and Iowa City communi
ties in respecting the printed goals of 
multiculturalism and cultural diversity, 

We welcome your que' and 
concerns which relate to t . ~ 

requests. We expect to receive your l r 
detailed reply to these requests by ~ 
Monday, Nov. 1 at 1 p.m. in your , 
office. Fulfilling these requests will con- : 
vince the UI and Iowa City communi· : 
ties, particularly the businesses, corp<>" : 
rations and organizations which finan- : 
dally support our university, that the 11 
printed UI goals of multiculturalism 
and diversity are consistently pursued 
and supported. Thank you very much 

: for your promptness, participation and 
cooperation. 

The Coalition of Concerned 
African-American Studenlf 

I 
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)UPport for Lundell 
[0 the Editor: 

After careful and complete consid
leration of all the candidates running 
lor the Coralville City Council, I 
iVould like to take this opportunity to 
endorse Diana Lundell. 

Mob mentality no excuse for racial violence 

j Diana Lundell his been a strong 
public advocate for the people of 
Coralville for the past seven years as 
a Council member. She has been a 

. vo<;alleader, active in a wide range 
lof issues from the Coralville annexa
tion project the implementation 
of curbsid ' cling. Her commit-
lIlent and lcation to the 

icoralville Library as well as the 
Coralville Recreation Department 
I~nd on their own merit. 

Diana Lundell brings effective 
, leadership and insight to the 
Coralville City Council. Her record 
of public service stands for itself. 

I strongly urge you to vote Tues
I day, Nov. 2, and I enthusiastically 
support the re-election of Diana 
Lundell. 

Joanne E. Higgins 
Coralville 

St. John endorsed 
To the Editor: 

I I'll be voting for Jim St. John in the 
race for the four-year at-large Iowa 
City City Council seat. Jim will be an 
active, thoughtful City Council mem-

I bet. Jim has focused his campaign on 
his desire to make Iowa City more 
affordable, and to make develop
ment more sensible. 

, The most Jim's leading opponent 
can offer is "How are you going to 
pay for it?" and "We need growth to 

I expand the tax base: It is this philos
ophy of unrestrained growth that has 
led to the problems of development 
in flood plains, downtown traffic 
congestion and skyrocketing rates for 
city services - things that cost us all. 

The question is not "growth or no 
growth?" Growth is inevitable. The 
questions are "What kind of growth 
do we want?" and "What effect will 
this have on the cost of living in Iowa 
City?" 

Jim St. John has established himself 
as the best person to answer those 
questions. 

David Tingwald 
Iowa City 
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I t's surprising that so few peo
ple see the bright side of the 
powder-puff verdicts in the 
Reginald Denny skull-crushing 
case. 

All I've been reading are the 
groanings of legal experts, media 
commentators and regular folks 
who say they can't understand how 
that Los Angeles jury could have 
been so lenient toward the two 
thugs. 

They say things like this: 
The jurors repeatedly viewed the 

horrifying videotapes. Didn't they 
believe their own eyes when they 
saw Damian Williams take aim 
and bounce a brick off Denny's 
head , then do a joyous end-zone 
touchdown dance? 

Didn't they see Henry Watson 
place his foot on Denny's throat as 
if stepping on an insect or some 
other lower form oflife? 

If bashing a skull and stepping 
on a throat aren't serious crimes, 
what the heck is? 

Well, as regular readers of this 
column know, I always try to look 
at the bright side of things. As the 
old song goes, I accentuate the pos
itive and eliminate the negative. 

And I try to look at the bright 
side of things. And in this case, the 
big picture is what counts. 

Apparently this jury thought 
that Williams and Watson weren't 
responsible for their own action 
because they kind of got caught up 
in the spirit of the moment, which 
was to go out and bash some white 
person because the cops had been 
acquitted of flogging Rodney King. 

One of the jurors admitted as 
much in an interview with The 
New York Times. The woman, 22, 
said: 

"They (Williams and Watson) 
seemed just like anyone, just like 
you and I. I see them as just two 
human beings . They just got 
caught up in the riot . I guess 
maybe they were in the wrong 
place at the wrong time." 

How true. Had they been on a 
cruise ship in the Caribbean, in a 
Paris Bistro or at Disney World, it's 
certain that they wouldn't have 
engaged in any Denny-bashing. 

Instead, it was their bad luck to 
be in that part of Los Angeles when 
the King verdict spread a riot 
virus . And being mere human 
beings - "just like you and I," the 
juror said - they were swept up in 

the feverish need to rush into the 
streets and mutilate strangers. 

Try thinking of it as a sudden 
case of flu. When the flu bug bites, 
can any human being be blamed 
for running a high temperature 
and suffering aches and pains? 

It's sort of like saying, "The devil 
made me do it." Or the traditional 
plea of a mother to a judge before 
her son is sentenced: "Your honor, 
he's a good boy, but he feLl in with a 
bad crowd." 

Most judges and juries don't buy 
these excuses. But this jury 
appears to have accepted mob fever 
as a valid reason to stomp total 
strangers. 

And that's what I see as a bright 
side. 

The L.A. riot wasn't the only 
instance of mob violence in our 
society. Besides our occasional 
urban riots, we have gang rapes 
and gang murders. Mobs of racist 
whites have attacked unfortunate 
blacks who wandered into their 
neighborhoods . Mobs of racist 
blacks have done the same to 
unfortunate whites. 

Cops have been known to lose 
their tempers en masse when a fel
low cop is killed and to get in some 
extra whacks after they catch the 
cop killers. In fact, a high-ranking 
Chicago cop was recently fired for 
mistreating cop killers and other 
felons. 

All of these offenses - group 
actions of one kind or another -
add to the strain on our law 
enforcement system. People have 
to be arrested, processed, put on 
trial and sometimes sent to prison. 

We know our justice system is 
already overburdened. Too many 
criminals and not enough cops, 
prosecutors, judges and prison 
cells. 

So along comes this jury to show 
us a way to relieve the legal system 
of much ofthe burden. 

"True, my lout of a client bashed 
that fellow with a brick, but he was 
just caught up in the riotous mood 
of the moment. Wrong time, wrong 
place. I mean, hey, everyone was 
doing it ... " 

"Ladies and gentlemen of the 
jury, while the evidence shows that 
my boorish client took part in the 
gang rape, what choice did he 
have? He just got caught up in the 
group spirit. Wrong time, wrong 
place. Everyone in the alley was 
doing it ... " 

Store Hours: 
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"Jurors, I concede that my client, 
this slack-jawed racist skinhead, 
did take part in murdering that 
minority fellow. But we hope you 
consider peer pressure. He was just 
caught up in group hatred. He's 
only human. It could happen to 
~nyone. And if he had been on a 

gondola in Venice, it wouldn't have 
happened in the first place." 

putting a lot of people on trial and : 
locking them in prisons. 

So if we start looking at mob
related crime the way the jury in 
the Denny case did - that individ
uals aren't necessarily responsible 
for their own actions - we can 
avoid the bother and expense of 

Group-induced stupidity. It's a 
fascinating legal concept. 

And the Denny jury itself is a 
perfect example. 
Mike Royko's syndicated column is 
distributed by Tribune Media Services. 

~ .................................. --... -.---~~ - .-i Are You Wearing Your 5 
- . - . 
i JUS' i' 
i READ Button? i - . 
: II. : 
• • - . - -. - .' · .' : If so, you could be a WINNER! : .. 
• • - ~ - If you are seen wearing your Community Read-in "JUST RIAD .T." • 
: button by an official"Button Inspector", you will be a WlNNIRI :~ 
• "Button Inspectors" will be looking for you and your button between - ~ 
: October 27 and November 10 in schools, businesses, stores, and other : ' 
_ locations in the Iowa City, Coralville, North Liberty, and Hills areas. _ .. 

- -- -_ Where do you get your Community Read-In button? You can pick • 
: up a button at any of the five Hills Bank offices, the Iowa City Public : 
_ Library, the Coralville Public Library, or the North Liberty _ 
- Community Library. -· -, • • : Remember ... stop what you are doing and read during the : ~ 
• Community Read-in . ,. 
- Wednesday, November 10 -
: 10:00 - 10:15 a.m. : " - _. 
: The Community Read-in is part of the sixth annual : ,. 
_ Community Reading Month. The Read-in is sponsored by _ . 
- WUs Bank and Trust Company and the Iowa City Press-Citizen. • ~ - -~.-.-.. ---.-.-------.. ------.-.~ .. ---.-~-----,~ 

•••••••••••••• Coupon ••••••••••••••• 
• . I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · o· • • • • • • • • ! All Regular priced* ! 
i merchandise i • • ! in the store! ! 
• • • (with this coupon through Monday, Nov. 1, 1993) • 
• 'Discount applies only to regular-price merchandise and is limited to JCPenney store stock on hand. Not for use • 
• In Cosmetic Department, on Smart Value merchandise , Swatch-orGucc~ watches, Men's Haggar-Wrlnkle-Free • 
• Cotton TM. Catalog or Catalog Outlet Store merchandise or In combination with any other coupon. Discount can • 

apply to one or more items purchased with the completion of s JCPenney credit application. "you already have 
• a JCPenney charge account you can still cash in on 25% savings with your shopping spree certificate. As always, • 
• credit purchases are subject to review. IOWA CITY STORE ONLY. • 

•••••••••••••• ICoupon ••••••••••••••• 
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Nation & World 
,'YiUiw,.ftlIk4iWJUi Wil 
Shooting at runway 
halts crucial airlifts 
Maud Seelman 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Boania-Herzegov
ina - Aid flights to Sarajevo were 
suspended Sunday after a French 
officer WIiS wounded in a hail of 
bullets across the airport runway, a 
U.N. official said. 

It was not immediately clear who 
fired the shota because both gov
ernment and Serb positions front 
the runway, located on the south
west side of the Bosnian capital. 
But with moat land suppJie cut 
off, the airlift is crucial to feed and 
care for Sarajevo's citizens. 

U.N. apokesman Lt. Col. Bill 
Aikman said the French officer and 
others were getting ready to board 
a routine U.N. flight to Zagreb, the 
Croatian capital, when the shots 
rang out. 

The officer, who was not identi
fied, was wounded in the arm and 
evacuated, he said. 

Flights were canceled for the 
reat of the day, Aikman said. The 
statuB of today's flights are 
unclear. "We'U address that this 
morning; he said. 

Aikman reported Sunday on 
advances by the Bosnian army and 
Croat forcea in different theatera of 
the central Bosnian battlefront in 
fighting a day earlier. New warn
ings came of abuse of civilians and 
impending suffering through the 
coming winter. 

Aikman said U .N. monitors 
reported Croats advanced over a 
mile toward Travnik. northwest of 
Sarajevo. Fighting was among the 
heaviest in a corridor normally 
u.sed for aid convoys. 

Convoys in central BOBnia have 
been auspended since a Danish dri
ver was killed and 11 others, 
including peacekeepers. were 
wounded in a mortar attack Oct. 
25. 

U.N. military commander Giln. 
Jean Cot appealed for peace. He 
said in a statement that attacks on 
aid convoys and continued fighting 
made it more likely that people 
would spend the winter with no 
electricity and insufficient food. 
shelter. clothing and fuel. 

"Sadly, many of these people will 
not survive; he said. 

Aikman said the Bosnian army 
made -significant" gains around 
Vares. north of Sarajevo. capturing 
the village of Dubostica in an 
apparent attempt to link up with 
Bosnian troops south ofYares. 

The area still is a patchwork of 
government-, Croat- and Serb-held 
territory. Serb troops are just three 
miles southwest ofYares. 

Fighting near Vares area last 
week, including a maasacre of civil
ians in Stupni Do which the United 
Nations has blamed on Croats, bas 
pushed tensions to a peak. 

About 110 Muslim refugees were 

2 English boys to be tried 
in toddler's grisly murder 
Karin Davies 
Associated Press 

LIVERPOOL, England - Two 
ll-year-<)Id boys.go on trial today 
for allegedly kidnapping and mur
dering a toddler whose abduction 
from a shopping center was caught 
on videotape . They are the 
youngest ever to be charged with 
murder in Britain. 

"It is a frightening case: 
acknowledged defen lawyer Lau
rence Lee, who is representing one 
oethe boys. 

Frightening for people who aw 
the crime unfold when the video
tape was broadcast around the 
world; for Denise and Ralph Bul
ger, who lost their only child; and 
for the accused boys, who were 10 
at the time of the crime and 
marked their 11th birthdays in 
custody. 

Ten is the youngest age at which 
a child can face criminal charges 
in Britain, but prosecutors must 
prove that the child understood 
the consequences of her or his 
actiona. 

"The child has got to know that 
what he did was seriously wrong, 
not just naughty," Lee told the 
Associated Press. 

Feb. 12, 2-year-old James Bulger 
strayed from his mother's side at a 
shopping center. Within minutes, a 
security camera recorded an older 
boy taking his hand and following 
a friend onto a busy street. 

James' battered body was found 
two days later several miles away. 

The two boys are charged with 
abducting and murdering James, 
and attempting to abduct another 
2-year-old boy earlier the same 
day. Tbey pleaded innocent to all 
three charges at a preliminary 
hearing in May. 

Under British law, the accused 
boys cannot be identified nor can 
any information be revealed that 
may identify them. 

Their neighbors know the chil
dren well, and their families have 

left their homes for their own safe
ty. 

At the fint court appearance in 
February, angry crowds pelted 
police vans carrying the boys with 
stones and eggs. The jury trial was 
moved to Preston, 30 miles north 
of Liverpool. 

Since their arrests, they have 
been held in separate locations, 
where they have received counsel
ing and education. 

Associatecl Press 

A Sarajevo boy and an elderly man pull a WTiage loaded with furni
ture, mattresses and firewood through a street in the old part of the 
Bosnian capital Sunday. 
camped in tents on the grounds of 
a U.N. Nordic ~attalion base at 
VareB, about 20 miles north of 
Sare,ievo, Aikman said. 

U.N. armored personnel carriera 
were stationed outside two schoola 

in Vares, where more than 200 
Mualint civilians are being held by 
Croat forces. Anotber 60 Muslim 
refugl:!es were taken Saturday 
througb front lines in armored per
sonnel carriers. 

University Travel Presents 

ANNUAL CHICAGO 
SHOPPING WEEKEND ~.~ ~ .. ,-

'ii DECEMBER 10-12 
Trip includes: 

• Roundrip Motorcoach 
Transportation 

• Accomodations at the 
Hilton and Towers 

Only $125.00 
Sign up November 1-23 

Ca,l 335-3270 
FAA 

University'ftavel 
student Acrt1Vltles Center, lMU 

Now the IUVER ROOM 
make. one of life'. 

toughest decision. a lot 
easier. ~ 

~ 
Sizzlin'Speclals 
Hot off thc pill mca .. 

for undcr $3. 

• 
Made to Order Stir Fry 
Choolc from diffcrcnt It II' fry 

combos cacb nlpt. 

• 
Hundrcdl of ncw bomcstylc 

CntreCI, lide disbcs, 
vCletable. and dellertl. 

DIoDa' I. ,cl'Ycd MODda,..1'IuInday 4-7 p.lD. 
01 ItudcDtII'acuJeylltaft IDa acccptcd. 

Adv~g a is Monday, 15 

RE-ELECT to Iowa City Council at-large 

Naomi Novick 
Tuesday, November 2 

Providing leadership to ... 
• Manage Iowa City's growth and development 

• Preserve fragile natural areas 

• Implement the open-space plan 

• Implement the historic preservation plan 

• Establish an inter-modal transportation system 

• Build effective inter-governmental cooperation 

Paid for by Naomi Novick for City Council, Anne Parton, Treasurer 

We'll help you 
spend your time 

in front 
of your Tv. 

When you buy a TV from Audio Odyssey, 
we'll deliver it, set it up, evaluate your 
cable signal, and show you the best way to 
integrate the set with your audio and video 
components. 

TV SpeCial of the Week! 
• 32" stereo TV 
• Deep black screen 
• 2-tuner PIP 
• Super Woofer 
• Closed captioning 
• Universal remote 

$1279 Sony KV-32TS46 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

Call us today at 335-5790 to fffielVe space! The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 
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Iowa Sports 
• Women's golf at UCLA Bruin 
Classic, today-Tuesday. 

College Football 
• West Virginia at Syracuse, rebroad
cast, today noon, ESPN. 

• Michigan at Wisconsin, rebroadcast, 
today 2:30 a.m., ESPN . 

• Texas at Houston, Thursday 7 p.m., 
ESPN. 

NFL 
• Redskins at Bills, tonight 8 p.m., 
ABC. 

NHL 
• Bruins at Red Wings, Tuesday 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 
• Live welterweight action, Tuesday 8 
p.m., USA . 

• Live junior welterweight action, 
Wednesday 8 p.m., ESPN. 

SPORTS QUI 

Q Who is the Iowa men's 
basketball team's all-time 

leading scorer? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

.. 

SportsBriefs 
~ 

LOCAL 
Fry 'down' despite first Big Ten win_ 

Iowa ab ns ISwarm' 
IOWA C (AP) - The Swarm 

lnay be history. 
The Swarm is the tight group 

Iowa's football players have 
brmed to enter and leave the 
~eld since Hayden Fry became 
Ihe coach in 1979. While swarm
ing, the players hold hands as a 
how of unity. 

But in Iowa's 26-17 victory 
over Purdue on Saturday, there 
was no swarm. The Hawkeyes 
lraced on and off the field like 
fIlost other teams. 
• "A couple of us seniors, like 
~son Olejniczak and me, decided 
we wanted to do something dif
ferent," defensive back Scott Plate 
Said. "We had it when we were 
freshmen and went to the Rose 
'Sowl. Everything we were doing 
wasn't going right (this year). 

"So we said we wanted to run 
:out there and be fired up instead 
of going out there seeming half
scared. We did our own thing and 
it helped us." 
t The victory snapped a five
game losing streak and gave the 
Hawkeyes hope for a winning sea
son. They 'd finish 6-5 by winning 
their final three games. 

Plate said the Swarm probably 
will be abandoned the rest of the 
season. 

"We don't want to show any 
disrespect, but we need emo
tion," he said. "We want to make 
a trademark for this team." 

Plate said the seniors didn't 
check with the coaches before 
breaking the Swarm. 

"Not to say anything bad about 
the coaches, but - as seniors -
what are they going to do? If 
they're mad the way we ran out, 
it would be absurd," he said. 

GOLF 
Gallagher beats Norman in 
rour Championship 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Jim 
t;allagher, donning a clown's 
mask, joked as he watched ner
lously Sunday while Greg Nor
llan blundered away the $3 mil
ion Tour Championship by a 
itroke with bogeys on two of the 
iinal three holes. 

With those two bogeys, Nor
man lost the tournament, the 
chance for the money title and, 
perhaps, the vote of his peers for 
PGA Tour Player of the Year. 

"I made two mental errors and 
t cost me the championship," the 
:irained and stony-faced Norman 
;aid. 

Nick Price, despite his tie for 
18th, secured the money title with 
>1,478,557 and may also win the 
;)GA's top player award. Paul 
~inger, farther back in a tie for 
~1, finished second in the money 
ace with nearly $100,000 more 
tlan Norman's $1,359,653 . 

Gallagher was happy just dou
'ling his year's earnings with the 
• 540,000 winner's check. 

Gallagher set a course record 
~-under, 63 in the first round 
tefore unraveling with 73 and 72 
, the next two rounds. 

'-fBA 
-Varriors' Mullin out for 
.ix weeks 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - For a 
llange, Golden State Warriors 
~ach Don Nelson was at a loss 
:n words. 

"I just don't know what to do 
. r say anymore," Nelson said 
fier five-time All-Star forward 
:hris Mullin joined guards Tim 
arda . Sarunas Marciulio

's growing casualty 

Murnn underwent successful 
..Jrgery Sunday at the Ralph K. 
lavies Medical Center in San 
-ancisco. The surgery repaired a 
~m radial collateral ligament at 
.e base of his little finger on his 
iWlt hand, an injury he suffered 
3turday during a preseason game 
3'linst the Seattle SuperSonics. 

Team doctors said Mullin 
·Quld be out for about six weeks, 
I.Iring which the Warriors are 
:heduled to play 18 games. 
lull in injured the thumb on the 
.me hand last season, missing the 
-,a136 games of the seaSon. 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the Hawkeyes won 
their first Big Ten game Saturday, 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry still 
doesn't feel like he's out of the dog 
house. 

Fry has been upbeat and positive 
after Iowa's past five losses, but fol
lowing Saturday's 26-17 win over 
Purdue, his attitude was just the 
opposite. 

But Fry said his team wasn't the 
reason for his bad feelings. 

"I'm down for different reasons, 
not my football team," Fry said. "I 
just feel a personal hurt with some 
of the things that have happened." 

HAWKEVES 26, BOILERMAKERS 17 

I'urdIIe 0 14 3 0 - 17 
'-a 12 14 0 0 - 26 

IOW-jasper 5S pass from Burmeister (kick failed) 
IQW-jasper 22 pass from Burmeister (pass failed) 
10W-Guy 32 pass from Burmeister (Romano kick) 
PUR-Alston 11 run (Babich kick> 
lOW- Burmeister 1 run (Romano kick) 
PUR- Alstott 1 run (Bobich kic:k) 
PUR-Fe Bobich 21 
~5,648 

First down. 
Rushes-yard. 
Passing yard. 
RllIrn yards 
Passes 
Punts 
Fumbles.Jost 
Penakies-yards 
nme orPossesoion 

INDIVIDUAl STATISTICS 

I'IJ' 
23 
45-186 
193 
39 
14-25-1 
3-43 
3·2 
6-52 
30:22 

lOW 
20 
39-149 
290 
65 
21-27-0 
3-49 
0-0 
8-89 
29:38 

RUSHING - Purdue, Rogers 17-109, Alstott 19· 
94. Iowa, Terry 17-32, Shaw 17-64. 

PASSING - Purdue, Trefzger 14-25-1-193. low., 
Burmeister 21-27-0-290. 

RECEIVING - Purdue, Ross 4'('2, Thomton 4·39. 
Iowa, Jasper 6-129, Od_. 3-33. 

Iowa players seemed to under
stand Frys position. 

"I think that's just being a coach," 
linebacker Mike Dailey said . 
"Before we had a losing streak 
going, and he had to be upbeat for 
the team. Now we pull off a win 
and everybody's happy, and he's 
kind of got to be the pessimist 
against everybody. That's just 
coaching, we've got to get ready for 
the next game." 

Iowa running back Ernest Crank completes a 17-yard pass reception 
from quarterback Paul Burmeister. The drive ended with a 1-yard 

his negativity was the criticism 
Iowa has received this season. 

6, 1-7) now shares last place in the 
Big Te.n with Northwestern (0-5, 2-
6). 

With Iowa's record of 1-5 in the 
Big Ten and 3-5 overall, split end 
Harold Jasper said Fry's reaction 
was "typical." 

"1 mean we're having a bad sea
son and this is our first win for a 
while, so it's kind of expected," he 
said. 

"I'm extremely proud of my foot
ball team," Fry said. "They've done 
a good job in the face of a lot of crit
icism and a lot of negative report
ing, which I understand. If you 
don't win, you're going to have to 
catch the darts. 

Iowa quarterback Paul Burmeis
ter completed a 55-yard pass to 
split end Harold Jasper in the first 
quarter for Iowa's first touchdown 
at Kinnick Stadium since Sept. 4. 

Burmeister threw a near-perfect 
game, completing 21 of 27 passes 
for a career-high 290 yards . He 
threw three touchdown passes and 

"It doesn't mean I have to like 
it." 

Fry said part of the reason for With the loss to Iowa, Purdue (0-

JII15apnIThe Daily Iowan 

Senior Kristy Gleason, right, shoots in her second watches during the Hawkeyes' 3-0 win over No. 2 
goal of the game while teammate Tiffany Bybel Northwestem Sunday at Grant Field. 

Hawkeyes upset No. 2 Wildcats 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

With two upsets in less than a week, the Iowa field 
hockey team could be thinking about a national title, 
but the Hawkeyes have only one thing on their minds. 

"We have to take care of what's ahead and that is 
Michigan State and Ohio State," Iowa coach Beth 
Beglin said. ~lf we don't take care of them, we can just 
scream on the way down." 

After losing to No. 2 Northwestern, 2-0, three weeks 
ago, the No. 5 Hawkeyes handed the Wildcats a 3-0 
1088 Saturday at Grant Field. 

"We needed to win this weekend," senior Tiffany 
8ybel said. "This was a revenge match. We wanted to 
get our pride back." 

The win also set the Iowa school record for shutouts 
in 8 season with 15. The Hawkeyes did not give up a 
goal at home during the season, and allowed just five 
goals all season. 

Senior Kristy Gleason's hat trick gave Iowa all the 

points it needed. Gleason scored the first with 24 sec
onds left in the first half on a penalty comer assisted 
by Bybel and Mary Kraybill, and converted on the 
Hawkeyes' only two shots in the second half. The first 
waa assisted by Bybel and Kraybill at the 31:19 mark 
and the second was assisted by Emily Smith and 
Kraybill with 25:16 left to play. I. 

Gleason's hat trick was her fifth this Bea8OI)' and the 
14th of her career. 

Beglin said the Hawkeyes came out I~low, but 
"snapped out of it" halfway through the firsl half. 

"I wasn't focusing on the score, 1 was ooking at 
what was happening on the field, and I 
not moving the ball," Beglin said. 

"It was 1-0 at halftime and that next 
cal. If we scored first, we would have the e in con-
trol." 

Iowa outshot Northwestern, 8-5, and rded nine 
penalty comers to the Wildcats' five. Th Iowa defense 
held Northwestern to one shot in the second half. 

See fiELD KEY. Page 51 

, 

Danny ftoazierfThe Daily Iowan 

touchdown run by Burmeister to put Iowa ahead, 26-7. Burmeister 
threw for 290 yards in the Hawkeyes' 26-17 win Saturday. 

no interceptions. 
The last time Iowa played at 

home in a 49-S loss to Illinois, 
Burmeister was booed by some 
fans . 

"It feels really good to playa 
good game in front of the home
town crowd, especially with the 
way things went the last time we 
played here," Burmeister said. "1 
know for the team it's like a giant 
weight off their shoulders and 1 

know individually it is for me too." 
Jasper, one of Burmeister's fre

quent targets, had six receptions 
for 129 yards and two touchdowns 
to lead the Hawkeye offense. 

Purdue quarterback Rick Tre
fzger completed 14 of 25 passes for 
193 yards and one interception. 
The Boilermakers finished with 
379 yards total offense to Iowa's 
439 yards. 

Victory turns ugly 
Richard Eggleston 
Associated Press 
MADISON, Wis. - The scene 

seemed natural: thousands of stu
dents euphoric after Wisconsin's 
victory over Michigan, spilling out 
of the stands and driving relent
lessly toward the nearest goalpost. 

Some realized immediately that 
something was dreadfully wrong, 
including football players who 
rushed to a pile of people at the 
north end ofthe stadium. But most 
others partied on, happy at having 
pushed past barriers and security 
guards to reach the artificial turf of 
Camp Randall Stadium. 

Nearby, Aimee Jansen was fight
ing for her life, pinned with dozens 
of others near the stands . 

"People were screaming for their 
lives, 'Oh my Godl Oh my Godl'" 
said Jansen, a sophomore. 

At least 69 were injured, seven 
critically, on Saturday when a rail
ing collapsed at the edge of the stu
dent section, sending fans tum
bling into a 10-foot-wide gap 
between the stands and a 4-foot 
chain-link fence. 

Others, pressing down from the 
top of the stadium, swarmed over 
those who had fallen and knocked 
down the fence en route to the wild 
on-field celebration. 

Two people were in serious con
dition Sunday while 13 were hospi
talized in fair to good condition. 

University of Wisconsin Chancel
lor David Ward said the school 
would review if changes are needed 
before Saturday 's home game 
against Ohio State. 

Some students said players or 
other fana saved their lives. 

Pinned with dozens of others in 
the narrow gap between the stands 
and the chain-link fence, Jansen 
was ready to pass out when a Wis
consin player came to her aid. 

"He grabbed me by my pants and 
whipped me over," she said . "I 
know this football player was No. 
3, and I know there are two No. S's. 
I want to get hold of him because I 
do believe he saved my life." 

The Badgers ' numerical roster 
lists both defensive back Kenny 
Gales and redshirt freshman quar
terback Michael Brin as No.3. 

'f 

Associated Pres, 

Fans storm the field after Wis. 
consin'. 13·10 win over Michigan 
Saturday in Madison. The cele
bration turned sour and at least 
69 people were injured when a 
railing collapsed. Thirteen 
remain~ hospitalized Sunday. 

Jansen was treated at a hospital 
for an arm injury. 

Offensive lineman Joe Panoa 
laid he went to the pile and began 
puaing people to teammates. 

"It was the scariest thing I've 
ever seen," Panos said. "I had to 
hop the fence to pull some people 
out of there who were unconscious. 
A couple of them were blue, literal
ly blue. I thought they were gone." 

The north goalp08t was 8till 
standing minutes after the game, 
despite repeated attempts to knock 
it down, when an announcement 
silenced the crowd: "We have a 
pulseless nonbreather at the north 
end of the field. This is not a joke." 

An ambulance was allowed to 
paSB through the crowd, and offi
cials swarmed in to help the 
injured. 

Dr. Bruce Harms ofthe Universi
ty of Wisconsin Hospital and Clin
ics said many brought to the emer
gency room had oxygen deficiency. 
The quick actions of football play
ers and other students to unpile 
the spectators saved lives, he said. 

, 
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Scoreboard 
Ql lIZ A,\'.'IWER 

0\/ THE LINE 

f.ut 
w L TPd. I'f rA 

M.arnI 6 1 o 85T 172 lla 
Buff .... 5 1 08)) IlS 77 
I~ .. J 4 0 ,429 '04 ,.9 
N.Y~ 3 ~ o ~29 159 III =r 1 7 o 125 10) 117 

0ewIW S 1 o,n, I.' 130 
~ 4 ) o 511 168 120 
HoInlott 3 • o 429 144 140 
CinClnt\ill 0 7 0000 II 162 

W"' 
KaMal CIIy S 1 0 ,714 110 101 
eon- 4 ) 0571 177 13S 
IA R.l1den 4 3 0 .571 136 1)) 
s...mIe 4 4 o 500 129 140 
SiIn~ ) 4 o .29 114 ISO 

NATIONAl. CONf£1fNCf 

lOll 
W l TM I'f PA 

0IIIu S 1 o 7H ISS 102 
NY. Glints 5 2 o 7H 151 81 
PI\~ad.lph~ 4 ) 0 .571 138 156 
Phoonill 2 6 O.lSO 152 15) 

W""""""" 1 5 o 167 99 161 

~RI 
!)droit 6 1 o .7SO 164 140 
Grtt'n Boy 4 ) 0 .571 1M 121 
MlnMlOl.l 4 3 0 .571 112 124 
Ol ) ~ 0 .429 112 95 
TIIIIpl ~y 2 5 o 286 99 la) 

WffI 
!W:w0rW .... 6 2 o .1SO 183 IS' 
Son FrlnCIf(O 5 3 o 625 210 158 
AtIaru 2 6 o 2SO 171 211 
IAR.lms 2 6 o 2SO 131 192 

SoInd.ay'1 Gamet 
ClrHn ~y 17, Ol~8" 3 
~ml )0, ~ CI~ 10 
Ind,_poIl> 9, N\'W ~ 6 
T.mp" ~y)1 . Allan", 24 
New Yoric Jet> 10, Ntw York Glilnll 6 
~1iIS 23, Pl\ibdelphl. 10 
New OMans 20, PhoenIX 17 

Dieao ) 0, l Ol ~ R.lidM 2J 
Soon Fronosco 40, lOi ~ R.lrru 17 
~28, s....ttlel 1 
):>.croll )0, MlnnMOlA 27 
~ DiI~ Clrx,nNI', CIe\.·l.and, Hou<ton. Pihs-

T (Ie-
Wa"',,:!: II 8ulfillo, 8 P I'll 

Sunday, . 7 
8uf(illo ilt New Engt~nd. 12 p.m 
DI!n_.\ Cl-"'nd, 12 p.m 
New Vork C;~nlS;at DalIiIS. 12 pm 
j',nsburgh II C,ncinnati, 12 p m 
s.ro Diqo .t Mlnnaotil, 12 P m 

nle iI\ Hou<ron, 12 r m 
T .m~ 1\ DetlOt~ 2 P m 
~o. RiI,den iI Olla!!", 1 p.m 
M,om, .t New voolt /t'IS, 3 pm 
Ph,l.lclelpll'a 01 PhoenIx, ) p m. 
lndliln'~I' al W..."ington. 7 p m. 
Open .te o\tllnta , Los Anstlel Rilms, New 

Orteilnl, Soon F,.ndtco 
~,Nov.' 

treen 8ay aliYnus CIl)', 8 P m 

JEtS 10, GIANTS 6 

N, ,leu 0 J 7 0 10 
N,Y.CWItJ 3 J 0 0 , 
flro' Qu.v!er 

NYG-FG Treodwt!ll 28, lUI . 
S<:cond Quarter 

NY)-FC B~nc/Qrd 21 , 5 S5 
NYG-FG Treadwell 23, 13 ,23 

Third Q\wtfl 
NYl-B.ute, 2 run 18lincl\ard kid<), 12:56. 
"'-71,659. 

Fi downs R~y.rdt 
P"",ng 
PtJnI Rerurns 

.0(( Returns 
Interceptoons Ret. 
Ceftlp-Alt·lnl 
SolItIted-v.ordt lost 

1I 
flMll~lost 
P.....1tJes-y..ro. 
Totnt ofPOIW!S5ion 

-INOMOUo\l. STAT1$TICS 

NY) 
17 
37-127 
129 
~ 
1· 21 
1·29 
12·17-0 
().() 

3·33 
1-1 
7·31 
28 .~6 

NYC 
17 
32-124 
141 
1-3 
2·J8 
(),O 
20-]0-1 
1·1 
2-+4 
2·1 
6-34 
31 :14 

RUSHING-Jets, Buter 19-71 , johruon 11-26, E<i· 
3·15, Mune\\ ) ·10, .a.rula. ' ·5. Gia~, lllllNn 

11-70, Me1!!IeU 8-39, Bunch 3-10, Simms 4-5. 
PASSfNc:...lelJ, £Sfoson 12- 17-0 · 129 Ciants, 

SOmmt 20-)0-1-142. 
~ECEIVING-JelJ , Johnson 7-69, Burkett 3-35, 

Mitchell 1-14, Moore I- II. C,.nls, JAckson 6-76, 
Mc.Dlfrey 5-43, Mtggett 5·3, Bunch 2.11 , Cross 1·6, 
Poerce 1·3 

ISSED FielD GOAlS-Jeu, Blinchard 44 Giilnts, 
r ",.dwejl 38. 

CHARGERS 30, RAIDERS 23 

SaD DiqIo 7 3 14 6 30 
LA R.aiden 10 0 7 6 23 
Finl Qurll!r 

v.-Brown 71 ~» (rom Hostelle. Ooestr kick), 
1 :21. 
SD-A.Mil~r 29 ~" (rom Fri.,.. (Carney kkk), 

6:36. 
v.-FCJaexer .38, 14'22 

Second Quukr 
SD-FG Cilmey 45, 14:39. 

Fintdowns 
R~yards 
P-ns 
pUnl Re1umt 
lCodtoIf Returns 
I~ReI. 
Comp-AIt.lnt 
Saded·Yirds lo'I 
pUnts 
Furnble.loot 
Penilh_v.rds 
Ti_oIP ........ OfI 

50 
17 
31 · ln 
1S9 
().() 

2·28 
2-108 
1).2S-o 
1-3 
(-43 
().() 
6-)5 
29.34 

IW 
19 
3H71 
85 
3-10 
3-6) 
().() 

9-19-0 
2· 11 
3·36 
H) 
5-41 
3246 

INDMDUAL STATISTICS 

LA 
20 
22-65 
402 
4-35 
7-121 
().() 

2G-32-2 
3-22 
1·38 
().() 
... 71 
3026 

PhI 
16 
)0-139 
89 
1-1 
4-47 
().() 

11 ·24-0 
2-1B 
5-48 
2-1 
7·57 
2714 

RUSHINC-o.II.u. ESmith 30-137, johmton 2·14, 
I<.W,U~ms 1·11 , .-.JkONn 6·9. Philodclphli, ShefM;ln 
14-71, Wal~ 15-65, O'Brien 1·3 
PASSING-~IIiIS, .-.Jkrnan 9-19'()'96 Ph,ladeIpIl~ 

o Broen 11 ·24.().107 
RECEIVING-Dalla., Harper ).40, Irv,n 3-36, 

Nova k 2-16, PrICe 1-4 Philoldelphli, Lofton ~·5 7, 
W.lktr 3-14, Sherman 2·12, ~11ey 1-16, c.W,lIiam, 
1-8. 

MISSED FIELD COAlS-NOM 

49ERS 40, RAMS 17 

~R.lm. 3 0 7 7 17 
Sin Frandtco '17 7 10 40 
firslQuarter 

LA-FC ZondeJ-H 50, 6 17. 
SF-Wan", I run tkldd.ilecl), 13 13 

SKond Qoqtt~ 
SF- Tayiof 15.,.. from Younl (Coler Iuckl, 2:26 
SF- Lop" 1 run (Coler kick), j 0:22 . 
5 Fe Coler 25, 15 .00. 

Third Quart~ 
I.A-lCJnchen 35 p;m from Rubltoy (Zendej» klcfll. 

4;49 
SF· Logon 1 run (Cofer kick), " ·26 

Fourth QuaM 
l.A-1letu. 1 run (Zendej;ls kick), 8: 1 O. 
SF-fG Coler 28, 1304. 
SF-McCnxIe< 32 l~plJOn raum (Cofer kICk), 

1329. 
"-63,41 7 

Flrttdowns 
Rushes-yards 
PassonB 
Punt Relurns 
Kickoff Returns 
InterceptJOns Ret. 
Comp-Alt-Int 
S;ocIced·Yards lO6\ 
PunlS 
Fum~lOll 
PerwltJes-V.rds 
T imeofP~on 

~ 
16 
27-110 
110 
1-0 
4-70 
().() 

15-26-2 
7-48 
4·37 
1·1 
6-40 
2928 

IND'lIIDUo\I. Sf" TISTICS 

Sf 
24 
33-129 
245 
2-0 
4-62 
2·32 
22-3+0 
().() 

3-32 
5·1 
6·50 
)0:)2 

RUSHING-los Angeln, Benis 21 -72. Rublty 4-
26, iCinchen 1-8, Gil')' 1--4 Soon Franclico, Young 7-
57, W.tte" 19-56, Lopn 7·16. 
PASSING-los~, Rubley 15·26·2·158. Soon 

Frondsco, Young 22·)4-().2'5 
RECEIVING-lo. Angelet. Kinchen Hl4, Ellard ) . 

42, Oroyton 3-17, ~aI2-l1, 8ettJ, 1·8, Gilry 1-8, 
Carter 1·7, lester 1--4. San rrandsm, Rice 6-63 , WiI· 
lers 5·lS, Taylor 4·90, Log;on 4-34, 8 Jones 1·9, Lee 
1-8, Will,ams 1-6. 

MISSED FIELD COA~one 

SAINTS 20, CARDINALS 17 

NewOrlHn. 7 D 3 10 10 
"-"D 10 , 0 0 17 
Fin'~ 

NO--Mutler 1 run (Andersen klckJ, 5:09 
Ph<>-fC~""28, IU3 . 
Pho- WiI/(ams 20 fumble relurn tDavls kick), 

12:54. 
Second Quarter 
~Wililams 46 Int~ relum IDa"" kick), 

9'46 
Third Qu.vter 

No-FG Ande...,., 48, 6:13 
Fourth QIIuttf 
NO-~ 25 pas61rorn Wilson, ) :10. 
NO-Fe Andenero 38, 7:26. 
_36,778. 

NO rho 
F,ntdowns 18 10 
R""-'fiI'ds 32·96 25-89 
Passing 176 54 
I'IInt Returns 5·31 5·36 
Kicko(( Returns 3-62 ]·78 
In~ions Ret. 1·37 1-46 .w"IIl'''_ 

eomp.AIt-lra 
SIQed. YMds I.0Il 
Punts 
FumbI&t.cot 
f'e>ab!s.Y¥ds 
T,,",,~ 

N>MOI.W. STAnrncs 

16-27·1 
2·10 
6-45 
1-1 
6-42 
10'12 

14-26-1 
6-38 
7-49 
)·1 
6-60 
29'48 

ItUSH~ 0rfNns. 8rown 14-12, HdlWd 5-
25. _er 7·ll W,1son 6-16 Phoenix. Moore 20-
72, Bailey 3-15, Untersl·1 , CNndIer 1-1. 

PASSINC-N"" Orlean" Wilson 16-27·1 -186. 
PhoonJlr. CNndItr 7·17-1-40, lleuetlein 7-9.().S2. 

1t£C£MNC-New 0rfNns. Hdloard (-45, MoItin J.. 
53, Early 1·38, MI*r 3-34, NewmiIn 1-9, Smith 1·5, 
Srown 1-2. ~ &dey 4-6, ~ 3·24, Unters 
2·21 , Role l oll. R.Hil2-I1, Edwords 1·21. 
MISSEOAflD~' ~vis49, 

BRONCOS 28, SEAHAWKS 17 

5uIlIe 7 0 1 7 - 17 
~ D21 7 0 - lt 
fil'lt o--
S8-1.WiIIwns 10 run (1CiIsoy kid<J, 5:37. 

Secund Qurter 
Den-V johl15Qn 20 pass (rom ElwiY (Elam kick), 

244. 
~pono 2 run IE'-IUckl, 6.56. 
Den-Slwpe 5 pass from Elway (Elilm kid<J, 1416. 

TWnI Qurter 
5er-fC Kolsay 53, 6:22 
~pinol run tElam kid<), 12:19. 

Fow1h QoIarter 
Su-j.WiDliItnlIl run ttCas.y klckJ, 5:13. 
_73,644. 

50 
19 
26-103 

'" 1·3 
5-75 
1-4 
16-30-2 
4-17 
3-4. 
1-0 
11 -94 
26:52 

INDMDtJAl. STAT1ST1CS 

Den 
25 
)1-87 
239 
1-13 
2-40 
2·12 
23·36-1 
2-16 
3--42 
().() 

5·54 
33 :08 

RUSHING-Seattle, Warren 14·5), J.Wilhams 9-
43, Mirw 2-4, T.johnson 1·3. DerNer, IIernoIine 18-
M, Delpono 10-25, E!way J.(mlnus 2). 

PASSING-Seattle, Mirer 16·30-2-201 Denver, 
EIwJy 23-36-1·255. 

RECEIVING-SeilIUe, Bl.dH 7·87, Milnin 5-62, 
J.WiUlilms 2-22, Edmunds 1·16, Gteen 1·14. Denver, 
V Johnson 7-64, Bernsllne 6·47, Delpino 4·34 , 
Sh.tpe 1-31, R.)ohr15On 2-41 , Russell 1·38 

MISSED FIELD GOA1.S-Denver, Elam 47. 

DOLPHINS 3D, CHIEFS 10 

kanJUOty 0 3 0 7 10 
MWltI 6 7 14 3 30 
Flnl Quorb!r 

Mil - Fryar 27 ~5S from Mitchell (pm failed), 
7:55. 
Second Quuter 
MI~8yors 8 pas6 (rom M~cMlI (Stoyanovich klckJ, 

OS . 
KC- FC Lowery 47, 15:00 

Third Qu.v! .. 
Mia-Ingram 77 pilSS from Milchell (5loyanovlch 

kickl, 28. 
Mia-Kirby I run (SIoyiIlOVlch kicl<l, 14:37. 

FOIHIh Quarter 
Mia-fC Stoyanovich )4, 7' 19. 
KC-Cash 6 pass from Krieg (Lowery kick), 12:)0. 
0\-67,765 

Flntdowns 
RusheJ.yordt 
P;wIng 
I'IInt Returns 
Kid<oII Returns 
I nler~ions Ret. 
Comp.Att·lnt 
Saded-Vareb Lost 
I'IInll 
Fumbles-lost 
l'erlilto& V..ro. 
Time of!>ooa,ion 

KC 
16 
20-99 
206 
1·9 
2·17 
().() 

21·36-0 
1-10 
5-43 
6-3 
6-39 
2]-17 

INDMDUAI. STATISTICS 

Mia 
26 
40-139 
344 
3·15 
1·20 
().() 

22·33-0 
().() 

1-44 
3-2 
4-26 
36:43 

RUSHING-KiInsos City, MCNair 4-+4, Krieg 1-20, 
H.Wllllams 6-20, Allen 4.14, Anders 2-3, Cash 10{), 
Thomfl'O" 1-0, /OII~ l-(rnonus 2). Miami, Kirby 1,· 
46, H,1l8' 17-42, Byars 4.27, Mitchell 3-12, Sa.on 3· 
II , Fryil. 1·2, Pedeoon Hrninus 11. 

PASSINc;......K;JRSiI, C'ly, kries 12·19-0-126, Moo· 
tana 10-17'()'90 Miami, Mi~122-l3'()'344 

RECEIVING-KiIn\a$ CIl)', Birden 5·65, "'len 5·36, 
Davis 3-31 , Cash 3·26, Ande .. 2·25, )ones 1-21 , Bar· 
nett 1·5, McNair 1·5, HW,lIiams 1· 2. Miami, Byars 
6·57, l'Wam 4·103, Fryar 4-82, Jacloon J..43, Martin 
2-26, Kirby 2·18, Hil8' 1-15. 

MISSED FIELD COAlS-None. 

BUCCANEERS 31, FALCONS 24 

TAmfIO lay 7 10 14 0 - 31 
AI"n~ 0 0 10 I' - :14 
Flm Quarter 

TB-Workman ~2 pass from Eridoon (Husted kicle), 
11 23. 
Second Quarm 

TB-Cobb 5 ~IS (rom Erickson (Husted kick), 
8:53. 

TB-FG Husted 2~, 14:41 . 
Third Quarter 

All-FG johnson 34, 9 :~7. 
TB-Copeland 60 pass from Eridoon (Husted kick), 

11 :07. 
TB-Copeland 44 pa» from Erickson (Husted kick!, 

12 :39 
AtI- RI$On 53 pilSs from Hebert Oohnson kJck), 

13 :00 
Fourth Quarm 

All-Rison 9 ~5S from HebeotQohnson klcle), :10. 
AlI-P(l~rd 5 POSf (rom Hebert Oolmson kick), 

5:23 . 
o\-SO,647. 

TI 0\11 
FiBl downs 16 16 
Rushes-yo,eb 34-98 1S-68 
PlIS6ing )07 169 
I'IInt Returns 3·31 4-62 
KIckoff Rerum, 2·26 4-112 
Inlerception. Ret. 1-6 2-0 
Camp-Alt·lnt 16-26·2 25-47-1 
Sacked·Yareb lost 2·11 1·8 
Punts 5·30 ~6 
Fumbles-Lost ().() 2·2 
PeNlties-Yards 5·70 11·91 
Time OfPosse..IOfI 32:57 27:03 

COLTS 9, PATRIOTS 6 

Newlnst-l 0 3 0 3 6 
Indl.tNpollJ ] 0 0 6 9 
Firsl QIIuttf 

Ind-FC Blisucci 27, 13:36. 

~F= 40, 15:00. 
Fourth Qu.vter 

Ind-FG 8iasucci 38, 3:38. 

NE-FG SioMln 26, 9: 14 
Ind-FG Bi.Isucd 37, 12:18, 
A-46,S22. 

F""downs 
Rush&)'iIrds 
"",",ng 
Punt Returns 
Kidtolr Returns 
Inle«:rptjons Ret. 
Comp-All-Int 
s.d<ed-v..ro. last 
Punts 
rurnbl&l.oII 
Per1iIlt& y..ro. 
rome o/Posoes&oon 

INDMOUAI. ST A T1$TICS 

HE 
23 
25-87 
276 
().() 

1·20 
().() 

23·37·2 
1·3 
3-47 
4·1 
5·25 
28 .32 

I-14 
29-19 
179 
2·17 
().() 

2·7 
1S-2SoO 
2-21 
5-41 
().() 

5·39 
31 ;28 

RUSHING-New En~nd, Russell 10-39, c;..." 9-
33, Tumet' 3·9, Croom 1·1 , 5ecu1es 20{) Indi.tnopoh., 
Poas 23-86, CI/IIIer 2·5, Georse 4·(minus 2) 

PASSING-New Engiand, Securn lJ-37· 2·279 
Indiinapolis, Georse 16-264200 . 

RECEIVING-New England, C~H 6-108, Turner 
6.78, Crittenden 4-40, Timpson 3·29. Cook 2.18, 
Russell 2-6 Ind~poIis, CiISh 5-62, Dawkins 4-86, 
Poas 4.20, Hester 2·18, Johnson 2-8, Langhorne 1-6 

MISSf.D FIELD COALS-Ntw England, Sisson 45. 

PACKERS 17, BEARS 3 

~~ ~ ~ g ~ 
first QuIrII!r 
ClhFG Jac:I<e 40, 13:25 . 
Secund~ 

3 
17 

C8-SIwpe 21 pass (rom Fovre (Jacke kkkl, 4:19. 
0lI-FC Butler 33, 14:15 

r..urth QIwIOY 
C8-Thompson 17.Nn Qicke kicl<l, 13:06. 
_58,945. 

fintdowns 
Rushes·yards 
PilSSlng 
Punt Returns 
Kickoff Returns 
Inl~Ret. 
Comp-Att·lnt 
Saded·Yards LOOI 
Punts 
Fum~LOSl 
Penilltles-Yards 
nme o/PoSsessIon 

Cltl 
IS 
34·118 
112 
1·2 
4-66 
1·21 
15-22·1 
7·37 
~"7 
3·2 
5-40 
)2:51 

CI 
16 
27·135 
126 
2.(.n 
2·27 
10{) 
15·24-1 
2·10 
4-40 
2-0 
4·25 
27:09 

INDMDUAI. STATlSTlCS 
RUSHING-Chicago, Anderson 19-61, Heyward 

11-26, Harbaugh 3·26, Conway 1·5. Green Bay, 
Thompson 14-6&, Bennett 8·53, Favre 5·14. 

Po\SSING-ChiCilgo, Harbough 15 · 19·0·149, 
Anderson O-H)-O, Gilrdocki o-Hl-o. Willi. 0-1-1-0. 
Gteen ~y, Favre 1 S·2~· 1·136. 

RECEIVINC-Chiago, Anderson 4-12, Wilddle ). 
46, Jennings )·32 , W.lnighl 2·17, Conway 1·25, 
Obee 1·10, Heyward 1·7. Green Bay, Sharpe 7. 75, 
Bennett 2-13, .... rri. 1·14, Brooks 1.11 , Clayton 1·9, 
Wilson 1-8, West 1-6, Thompson 1-0. 

MISSED FiElD COALS--None. 

LIONS 30, VIKINGS 27 

DeIroIt 7 6 0 17 - 30 
Minnnota 7 10 10 0 - :1 7 
Flm QlwlOY 

Mf..-A.Carte, 10 pass from Soollsbury (Rewiz kick), 
9:42 . 

Dot-Clay 39 fumble relum (Hanson kickl, 11 :33. 
Second Quarter 

Dot-FG H.nson 34, 5: 16. 
MIr>-C.Carter 5 paS$ from Salisbury (RIMiz kick), 

8:59. 
Dot-fC Hanson 44, 13:52. 
Mr,....."C R....elz '8, 14:52. 

Third QIw1er 
M,n-R,Smilh 1 run IRewiz kick), 8:06. 
Mln-FG R....,iz 37, 13:50. 

Fou rth QuItter 
Dot-H.Moore 93 pas. from Peete (Hanson kid<), 

:12. 
Det-Fe Han.on 32, 9:40. 
Dot-O.Moor., run (Hanson kick), 14:20. 
0\-5),739. 

Fintdowns 
RwMs-yards 
PilSSlng 
I'IInt Rerum. 
Kidtolf Retums 
Interception. Ret 
Comp-Alt·lnt 
Sacked-Yards Lost 
PunlS 
Fumbles-Lost: 
Penaltles-V.rd, 
Time oIPossesslon 

Od 
13 
23-1B 
260 
) -72 
5·142 
10{) 
20-28-2 
2·13 
~·39 
10{) 
9-63 
27:04 

Mi~ 
25 
30-116 
262 
2-12 
4·97 
2·2 
29-42·1 
1·5 
5-41 
3·2 
3-21 
32:56 

INDMDUo\I. STATlSTlCS 
RU5HING-Detroil, Sande" 14·64, Peete 8-13, 

D.Moo<e H . MlnnescMG, R.Smith 23·115, Word 5-8, 
Soolisbury 1-0, A.Ciltter I-(mlnus 7). 
PASSING-DetIoi~ Pede 20-28·2-273. MinnescMG, 

McMahon 4-5'()'33, Salisbury 25·37·1·234. 
RECEIVING-Delroit, Soonders 8 .... 4, H.Moore 3-

113, Perrlman 3-47, Green 2·25, Holman 2·17, 
Matthews 1-18, Johnson 1-9. Minnesol<l, C.Cilrter 9· 
88, A.Ciloter 8-86, lordan 5·57, R.Smith 4-20, Reed 
1·10, I,mail I --4, Word 1·2. 

MISSED FIELD COAlS-None. 

AI' TOP 2'> 

The Tor. Twenty Five leams In The Associated Press 
1993 col ege football pOll, with font·place votes in 
porenthnn, records Ihrough Oct. 30, lola I points 
based on 25 points for. first-place vote Ihrough one 
poinl for a 15th·place vote, and r.nking in lhe previ· 
ouspoll: 

1.FIoridaSt.(62) 
2.NOI1eDame 
3.0 hioSt. 
~.Mlaml 
S.Alabama 
6.Nebruka 
7.T enne»ee 
8.o\ubum 
9.Florida 

10. TelQ5A&M 
11 . WestVirginla 
12. UClA 
13. Louiwille 
1 ~ . Arizona 
15. Wosconsin 
16. NorthCaroliN 
17. Indiana 
18. I<aIlSilSSt. 
19. PennS!. 
20. Okl.lhoma 
21. Virginia 
22 . N.CilroIiNS!. 
23 . CoIoroldo 
24. Wyoming 
25 . VirginlaTech 

Record PIs Pv 
8'()'o 1,550 1 
9'()'o 1,480 2 
8'()'o 1,396 3 
6·1-0 1,324 4 
7'()'1 1,305 5 
s-o-o 1,282 6 
6-1·1 1,133 8 
8'()'o 1,118 9 
6·1-0 1,05810 
7·1-0 951 11 
7·().() 947 13 
6-2-0 911 15 
7.1-0 739 17 
7-1-0 70S 7 
7·1-0 683 21 
7-2-0 599 18 
7·1-0 516 23 
6·1·1 509 25 
5·2-0 450 12 
6·20{) 320 14 
6-2-0 288 16 
6·20{) 210 
4-3·1 145 20 
7·10{) 129 
6·20{) 120 

Other receiving votes: Boston College 85, Washinl
ton 57, Michigan Sute 36, Clemson 34, Kentucky 20, 
IUinois 16, Southern Cill 16, W..."ington Sule 8, SW 
louisiana 6, Bowling Green 2, Michigan I , Oregon 1. 

Hawkeyes pick up two road wins 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team swept 
through the state of Michigan this 
weekend, beating State, 
16-14, 15-7, 15-
11, Friday and 
Michigan, 5-15, 
15-8, 15-7, 15-
10, on Satur
day. 

The 
H,awkeyes 
improved to 11-
13 overall and 
3-9 in the con
ference with 
their first back-to-back Big Ten 
road wins since the 1990 season. 

Jowa coach Linda Schoenstedt 
believed that her team's defense 
made the difference in the two vic-

tories. 
uIt was really our defense, both 

front-court and back-court , that 
won the matches for us," Schoenst
edt said. "We blocked phenomenon
ally well; we had 15 team blocks 
against Michigan State and 20 
team blockB against Michigan. We 
just shut their offenses down." 

In addition to their team blockB, 
the Hawkeyes recorded 40 block 
assists to seven for the Wolverines. 
Middle hitter Jennifer Webb had 
11 block assists while teammate 
Lisa Dockray had 10. 

"I thought Jill Oelschlager (19 
kills on the weekend) played really 
solid on offense , as she always 
does," Schoenstedt said. uJen Webb 
and Tiffany MeJigan played well in 
the middle and in closing down the 
block , which is something we 
worked hard on all week in prac-

tice. In addition , Heather Grim 
came off the bench with key serves 
and key digs as back-row special
ist." 

Senior outside hitter Courtney 
Gillis , who contributed 16 kills to 
the Iowa attack this weekend, said 
the big difference between winning 
these matches and the Hawkeye.' 
home los8e. against Michigan and 
Michigan State foUl' weekB ago was 
their ability to cut down on errors. 

"We just didn't make very many 
mistakes this weekend; everything 
was on for us," Gillis said. uIf we 
made a mistake, it would only be 
one mistake, instead of two or 
three or four in a row.· 

Schoenstedt added that she was 
impressed with her team's come
back Saturday after the Wolverines 
poSted a 15-5 win in game one. 

"To credit the entire team, ~ey 

played with great attitudes. They 
could have hung their heads after 
dropping the fll'8t game, but they 
came back and were just awe
some," Schoenstedt said. 

IOWA 3, MICHIGAN 1 
IOWA (1 1-13,3·9) 5 15 15 15 
MtOtICAN (7 .. .14, 3·9. 15 • 7 10 

I_I (klll.-clip-acn. : Grim 0-4.1; Webb 6·5-2; 
Wea_ 6-5-1 ; Fleming ().().(); Dockray 5·9-0; Meli· 
p n 6-2-1; GiPis 7·7·1; Oehchliger 9·14-0; Morley 7-
7-0; Ciliomese ().()O{); TOTALS 46-53·5. Mkhlpn: 
Collins 12·14.1 ; Davidson 9-1 ·3; O'Donnell 11 ·1().(); 
Smith 5-9-0; Horrifli" 0-1-0; TOTALH .. S7-6. 

IOWA 3, MICHIGAN STATE 0 
IOWA " 15 15 
MICHICAN STAn (7-13,3'8) 14 7 11 

1_I.(klll.· ces): Grim 0-3·4; Webb 4·10-1; 
Wea""r 4·3-0; F 'ng ().().(); Dockr.y 2-5.2; MelI· 
gan 3·2-0; Gin i. 9·7 OeIschliger 10-11-0; Morley 
1-2-0; CiIIomese 1·1-0; ~OTAlS J4..44-7. Mldtlpn 
StIle: )Orles 12·9-0; ~0-2-O; Friedlund ().(). 
0; Cooke 3-7· 1; Delusa 11·3; De80lt 4·8·0; 
Schlass 1().6·3; Sterk 6-0-3; ALS 37-43-10. 

, I 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Moo.-Sat. 7-11am Sun. 7-12 

rift Coif. "'II, 
JreUrmt £alnt 

Ma- Ft\. 

Fas Yoar WI" 0mddIcs, 
wbaI paarakIs, 

bmtUaIt burrilllL 
ALL FRmI- ALL NATIllUL! 

Lunch Special 

Grilled Boilermakers 
7a.m. 

C'MY.~ VMeX~U_ 
TONIGHT 

AII-Vou-can-eat RuNet 
& Entrees 

S&.50 
5-8pm 

115 E. College 338-3000 

TONIGHT 

LATIND-SALSA 
with DJ 

"COMPI" RUBERO 
TUES. CI.IJB HANGOUT 
WED. DENNIS McM .... 
THUR. SHELTERING SlY 
FR!. CAPTAI 
SAT. 

TONIGHT 
DAN MAGARREU 

BLUES JAM 
FREE 
. Sm(\111-topping pizza 

with a purchase ora 
regularly priced pitcher 0 , 

beer 1$4.25) or soda is:)OO , 
4-9 pm. EAT-II\ OXLY. 

*** **** This Week's Entertainment" 
Tues. BINGO 
Wed. Extended Happy Hour • 

4-Midnight 
CAPl'AIN BARNEY 

Thurs, LEFT OVER SALMON 
From Boulder, Co 
25¢ draws ' 8-10 pm 

Fri, mGH" LONESOME 
Happy Hour AcOlUtic Stt 

Captain Barmy 
Sat. HIGH & WNESOME 

~~ft'. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

. . 

~"\ ' A, Tradition alTha University 01 Iowa SInce 1944' 

$2 Burger Baskets 
$250 Chicken Sandwich Baskets 
$250 Beer-Batter Chicken 
$275 Pitchers 

Happy Hour M-F 3-7pm 
$1 BoUles 
75~ Pints 

$2.25 Pitchers 

Stop Smoking. 

American Heart &~ 
AsSOCiation V 

NEVER A COVER 

BAR 
MONDA' 

NIGHT 
FOOTBAU -at 

E 

110 COw. ... .,e,/· 

Recycles: 
Its own 

Cardboard, Glass, 
Newspaper, Tin, Plastic 

(and sometimes Jokes.) 
• & clean, well·malntalned pinball machines , 
,,. • Photo Booth: 4 pictures . "'11 & 

fIJIt4h/ $1 
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~nny FruierfThe Daily Iowan 

SUnning back Ryan Terry dives for the end zone for a gain of three yards during the was inches short, but quarterback Paul Burmeister scored on a l-yard quarterback 
$Kond quarter of Iowa's 26-17 win over Purdue Saturday at kinnick Stadium. Terry sneak on the next play to give the Hawkeyes a 26-7 lead. Iowa is 3·5 on the season. 

'Hawkeyes long due for offensive 'explosion' 
joel Donofrio 
the Daily Iowan 

turn it into a great play like that. That's 
what he did." 

, After scoring only 30 points in its first five 
Big Ten games, the Iowa offense was due to 
light up the Kinnick Stadium scoreboard 
With a "Hawkeye explosion." On Saturday, 
ihe Hawkeyes came out smoking, scoring 
four first-half touchdowns before hanging on 
\0 defeat the Purdue Boilermakers, 26-17. 

Jasper credited two great blocks downfield 
for allowing him to turn a short pass into a 
55-yard touchdown trot. 

"The first (score) was a simple under 
route, and they went man, which left me 
open," Jasper said. "I wasn't expecting to go 
all the way, but once I caught the ball, there 
were a couple of key blocks downfleld by 
Willie Guy and (tight end Mark) Roussell, 
and everything worked out." 

saw," Guy said. "One of the good things 
about it was I told the guys all week that 
number 29 (Johnson) was a big hitter - he 
knocked a guy out of the Wisconsin game, 
and I just said let's take the fight to him 
instead of him bringing the fight to us." 

The Hawkeye wing back added that his 
team was due to explode for a few points 
after struggling offensively during a five
game losing streak. 

: Iowa's Paul Burmeister passed for a 
~areer-high 290 yards, completing 21 of 27 
passes. The senior quarterback also threw 

, three touchdowns, two of them to split end 
Harold Jasper. 
, "Those were just passes really intended to 

1 9nly pick up a few yards," Burmeister said. 
,"But when you have a great player like 
'¥arold, there's always a chance he's going to 

"We talk about the Hawkeye explosion, 
coming out and jumping right on them," Guy 
said. "That's what we did in the first half; 
now we've just got to keep it up and main· 
tain it for four quarters." 

Guy, who caught a 32-yard pass in the sec
ond quarter for his first Iowa tOUChdown, 
said he was looking to get a good hit on Pur
due safety Pat Johnson. Both Guy and Jasper, who caught six 

"(Jasper) beat his man with his under passes for 132 yards on the day, believed 
route, and I just picked up the first block I Burmeister's big day got a boost from the 

',iowa gets lucky on Hurley'S kickoff 
Roxanna Pellin 

t Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Without question, the strangest 
play of the day was Iowa's recovery 

. 1 of' an "on side kick" following their 
first touchdown. Or was it? 

Iowa kicker Brion Hurley booted 
a line-drive kickoff off the face
mask of Purdue kick return team 
b~ocker Ryan Phipps. The ball 
bounced back towards a surprised 
Iowa kickoff coverage team before 
Hawkeye Mick Mulherin scooped it 
up. 

"I think it was a squib kickoff, 
and it bounced off him and we got 

l' . M ,lucky," Iowa lInebacker att 
:llilliard said of the play. "It's about , . , 

time we got some breaks going our 
way, and that's something that 
hopefully will keep going for the 
rest of the year." 
SILLY MISTAKES - The Boiler
makers' comeback effort was 
helped greatly by two penalties 
commited by the Hawkeye punt 
return team. 

A holding penalty late in the 
fllst half and having 12 men on the 
field in the second half allowed the 
Purdue offense to get the ball back 
after they had been forced to punt. 
In both situations, the Boilermak
ers drove for scores. 

"We had some really silly miSe 
takes on special teams - on a cou
ple of punt returns, we' had penal
ties and we gave them the ball 

back when really our defense 
should have been off the field," 
Iowa defensive tackle Mike Wells 
said. 

"As it ended up, out of those sit
uations they got 10 points. It's kind 
of strange, just a lack of concentra
tion by some guys." 

Iowa had eight penalties for 89 
yards while Purdue lost 52 yards 
on six penalties. 
NO IOWA STATE - Saturday's 
game may have reminded some 
Hawkeye fans of the Iowa State 
game Sept. 11 when Iowa jumped 
out to a 28-7 halftime lead, and 
held on for a 31-28 win. 

But quarterback Paul Burmeis
ter said the Purdue game was no 
comparison. 

"In the Iowa State game, we just 
couldn't get anything going," 
Burmeister said. 

"In this game, we had things 
. gOing, but we kept shooting our

selves in the foot with penalties. 
There were quite a few times we 
had a good gain called back with a 
penalty." 
REPEAT PERFORMANCE - It 
was a repeat performance of the 
Michigan State game for Iowa's 
defensive duo of Mike Wells and 
Larry Blue. 

Wells and Blue each had two 
sacks against the Boilermakers for 
a combined loss of21 yards. 

Blue had four sacks at Michigan 
State and Wells came up with two. 

"I think we played aggressive on 
them," Blue said. "I think they 
were scared about the outside 
rushes and they were very aware of 
me and Mike Wells coming from 
outside." 

improved blocking by the Hawkeye offensive 
line. 

"Paul seemed real confident in the pocket 
today, and one reason is that he had the 
time to look around," Jasper said. "I always 
thought Paul was a great passer, he just 
didn't have the time to throw sometimes, 
and today he did." 

Burmeister, who was only sacked once and 
was rarely pressured during the entire 
game, also applauded the offensive line's 
improvement throughout the season. 

"The pass protection was great. Those 
guys deserve a lot of credit," Burmeister 
said. "The offensive linemen, people have 
been down on them all year, but they've kept 
their confidence up and they played a great 
game today." 

FOOTBALL 
.... ----------------------_. 
Continued from Page IB 

A weelt after pressuring Michi· . 
gan State quarterback Jim Miller 
for four sacks, Hawkeye left end 
Larry Blue flattened Purdue's Tre· 
fzger twice for a 10s8 of 11 yards. 

Right tackle Mike Wells picked 
up two more sacks to give him sev
en on the year and 29 in his career. 

Iowa held a 19-0 lead, but gave : 
up two touchdowns before halftime 
on 11- and I-yard runs by fullback 
Mike Alstott. 

Fry had mixed emotions about 
his defense. 

"Our defense was super and they 
were terrible. Overall, they only 
gave up 17 points, and Purdue h8.ll-: 
been scoring an awful lot of poin 
against some very fine teams." 

But special teams play was "hoJV" 
rible," Fry said. 

The Hawkeyes were hit with a 
holding penalty on a Purdue punt:: 
in the second quarter. The Boiler- , 
makers gained a first down on the 
Iowa 37-yard line en route to their 
second touchdown. 

In the third quarter, Iowa was 
penalized for having an extra play. 
er on the field to give Purdue a 
first down on the Iowa 38-yard . 
line. Brad Bobich completed the, 
series with a 21-yard field goal. 

"Iowa was kind enough to help 
us with a couple of penalties," Pur· ,. 
due coach Jim Colletto said. 

Colletto was pleased with his 
team's defensive effort. Prior to the 
Iowa game, the Boilermakers had 
given up 32 points per game, the 
worst in the Big Ten. 

"We allowed no scores in the sec· 
ond balf and, for UB, that's a monu 
mental step forward." 

Iowa punter Nick Gallery had a 
big game, averaging 48.7 yards on ' 
three kicks. His longest punt was 
70 yards to top his career-best of 69 
yards against Tulsa Sept. 4. 

Despite bis lack of enthusiasm, 
Fry said he was proud of his team. 

"We fortunately had enough 
character to hang in there and win 
the game," he said. 

Dmny Frazler/The Daily Iowan . 

Linebacker Mike Dailey picked 
off his first interception this season 
and returned it 17 yards. Dailey, 
who was ranked sixth in the Big 
Ten in tackles going into the game, 
had 10 tackles against Purdue. He 
now has 70 tackles on the season, 
141 in his career . 

Harold Jasper celebrates after his 22-yard TO 
reception from quarterback Paul Burmeister. 

Jasper had six receptions for 129 yards and two " 

1 .. David Greedy/The Daily Iowan - . !pwa's Toney Bates brings down Purdue's Corey Rogers during 
Iowa's 26-17 win over Purdue in Iowa City Saturday. .. 
°mtll4"tM'_ 

' . Qwa gets through first round 
.. .. 
~orak leads Hawkeyes into 
~on d of Rolex 
regional, Dwa's last 
i>urnament of the season 
• 
lbdd Hefferman 
the Daily Iowan 
,. Three representatives of the 
'omen's tennis team met success 
,st weekend at the Rolex Region· 
als held in East Lansing, Mich. 
• Junior Laura Dvorak, senior 
!honda Fox, and sophomore Nikki 
f/mette all got through their first
~und matches at the Rolex Thur
_ment. 

The tournament is the 
lSawkeyes' last competition of the 
'-.u.aeason. 

Dvorak, who is from Western 
Springs, Ill., had previously been O· 
2 in first-round tournament match· 
es, but beat ,---____ -, 
Janelle Crab
tree of Iowa 
State in 
straight sets, 
6-4, 6-4, to 
advance into 
the second 
round. 

Fox, out of 
Salem, Ore ., 

breezed M' k' Sch'U' 
through her IC I I Ig 

first·round match, crushing Kristi 
Meola ofIndiana, 6-2, 6-0. 

Willette became the third Hawk· 
eye to get through the firat round, 
becoming the only Hawkeye to go 

three sets in the process. 

Willette, who is from San Diego, 
Calif., lost the first set 6-7 (3-7), 
but came back to win the next two, 
7-6 (9-7), 7-6 (7-2) to take the 
match . 

Willette and Fox had to play dou
ble duty on the first day. Both were 
entered in the singles and the dou
bles draw. 

Willette and Fox drew Xavier's 
Boyle and Caton as their first 
round opponents, and dispatched 
them in straight seta, 6-2, 6-0, for 
their second tournament victory of 
the year as a doubleB team. 

The Hawkeyes, who finished 
fifth in the Big 'fen last year with a 
16..8 record, resume competition in 
the spring semester. 

touchdowns in Iowa's 26-17 win over Purdue. ' 

" < • 

Hawkeyes close season at UCLA ,::-
Iowa closes its fall season 
beginning today at the Bruin 
Classic; Hawkeyes haven't 
competed since Oct. 10 

Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team clos
es its fall season this week at the 
UCLA Bruin Classic. 

The 
Hawkeyes 
have not com
peted since 
Oct. 10 when 
they finished 
11th out of 14 
teams at the 
Lady Northern 
Invitational in ..... c'P-

Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Lynette 
Seaton, Jenny 

Diane Thomason 

Nodland, Jennifer McCullough, 
Tanya 'Shepley and Candy 

, 

Schneekloth will compete for Iowa 
in the 16-team tournament. 
. Coach Diane Thomason feels tbe 
time off could help the team and 
enable them to finish the season on 
a positive note. 

Thomason said it is important to 
finish the tournament with a 
strong final round - something 
the Hawkeyes have not done this 
season. 

"You always want to go into win
ter hibernation on a good note." 
Thomason said. "I think they feel 
like they haven't done what they 
want to do. They know that they 
haven't put the finishing touches 
on it yet and I think they want 
another chance." 

The Hawkeyes feel a strong ftn
ish this week is important because 
it would carry over into the spring 
season. 

"Hopefu Ily th is is kind of a 
springboard for the spring season,~ 
McCullough said. "It gives you a 
real good attitude." 

"I think it just leaves you with 

confidence," Shepley added. "If yoU: 
don't play well it just makes YOIl. 
work that much harder. We're a lot
more confident going into this tour 
nament." . 

The Hawkeyes worked on their 
short games during the time oft 
and Thomason is encouraged by' 
that and strong qualifying rounds ' 
which could help keep their confi
dence high. 

"It's such a stupid thing with 
golf. If you play well, you think , 
you're good and you feel good about 
yourself, but if you have one bad ' 
day and one bad hole then you lose 
you've worked on all week, ' 
Thomason said. 

"I think that they feel pretty 
good because they feel like they 
had time to prepare." 

Iowa faces host UCLA, Texas" 
Christian, Tennessee, Tulsa, 
Brigham Young, Oregon, Washing- • 

' ton State, Southern Methodist', , 
Washington, Texas, Oklahoma', 
Hawaii, Pepperdlne and San Fran
sisco in thll three·day tournament. 

t 
1 

f 
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Herd finishes fifth for Hawks 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

After winning three straight 
meets, the Iowa men's ero coun
try team returned to Earth at the 
Big Ten Con

i h.ing fifth overall in 24 minutes, 
41 seconds_ The cLosest Hawkeye to 
Herd was Matt Gerard, who came 
in 25th (25:32). 

and he'll have some good meets to 
come. If he keeps running like he 
has been, he'll be in good shape (for 
the national meet)," said Wiec
zorek. 

ference Cham- ~-----..... 

Other finishers for the 
Hawkeyes were Rod Rerko (27th; 
25:33), Sean Gale (47th; 26:04), 
Troy Hollatz (50th; 26:07), Marc 
Roehl (51st; 26:08), and Garry 
Roseman (60th; 26:29). 

Herd was happy with his person
al performance, but had no expla
nation for the team finish. pionsbip meet 

Saturday at 
Eaat Lansing, 
Mich. 

Iowa fin-
ished a disap
pointing sev
enth in the 10-
team meet 88 it 
compiled 149 Larry Wieczorek 
points - near-
ly 100 points behind Michigan, 
which won the meet with 50. Fol
lowing the Wolverines were Wis
consin (66), Penn State ( 0), Min
nesota (120), Indiana (125) and 
Michigan State (U5). 

Only two Hawkeye runnel1l fin
ished in the top 25. Kevin Herd 
earned all-Big Ten honors by fin-

WOMEN'S CC 

Hassard not 
happy with 
fifth-place 
Junior Erin Boland leads 
Iowa with 12th-place finish; 
Michigan wins team title 

Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's cro s country 
team placed in the upper division 
of the Big Ten Conference meet for 
the eighth can ecutive year, but 
this year's result doesn't give 
Coach Jerry 
Hassard much ~------, 
to smile about 
it. 

The 
Hawkeyes tal
lied 157 point.s 
for a fifth-place 
finish at the 
conference 
meet Saturday 
at East Lans
ing, Mich. 

The meet 
was won by 
the third-
ranked Michigan Wolverines with 
39 points. 

It was the second straight Big 
Ten Champioship for the Wolver
ines. 

Following Michigan were fourth
ranked Penn State (59), Minnesota 
(126), Wisconsin (130) and the 
Hawkeyes. 

Michigan's Molly McClimon won 
the meet with a time of 17 min
utes, 21 seconds. 

"I wouldn't be totally honest to 
say that I'm satisfied," Hassard 
said. 

"I don't think the runners are 
satisfied either." 

The top runner for the Hawkeyes 
was junior Erin Boland, who raced 
to a 12th-place flllish in 18:01. 

Also finishing for Iowa were Jen
nifer Schoonover (26th; 18:21), 
Tina Stec (37th; 18:42), Sara Mur
ray (40th; 18:(9), Kiersten Pauling 
(42nd ; 18:54), Becky Coleman 
(44th; 18:59) and Natalie IOeinfel
ter (69th; 19:55). 

Christine Salsberry, one of the 
Hawkeyes' top runners, was sud
denly scratched from the lineup 
Friday for personal matters. 

"We found out Friday that. she 
would not be able to run," Hassard 
said. 

"We would have been closer if we 
had Salsberry." 

Hassard would not give any 
details, but he did say that Sals
berry is scheduled to race in the 
District IV meet Nov. 13 at Bloom
ington, Ind. 

Although Stec finished third for 
the Hawkeyes, it was a less-than
typical performance by the senior 
from Downers Grove, In. 

"I'm not worried about this 
weekend. I know I can run better 
than this," she said. 

"It would have been nice for her 
(Salsberry) to be there. We just 
tried to make the best of the situa-
tion." • 

Hassard seemed somewhat puz
zled by Stec's performance , but 
doesn't think it's anything serious. 

"I'm confident that she can turn 
it around at Bloomington," Has
sard said. 

Hassard said the lack of experi
ence also played a role in the 
team's performance and that it will 
be a key factor for them in the dis
trict meet. 

"If we get more support from the 
rest of the team in the next meet, 
we'll be in contention for a national 
berth," he said. 

"We hope we can come back in 
the regional championship and 
redeem ourselves." 

... 

The top individual finisher was 
Michigan freshman Kevin Sulli
van, who finished in 24:15. 

Going into the meet, Iowa coach 
Larry Wieczorek thought his team 
was gearing up for a strong post
season, but never dreamed it 
would turn out like this. 

"This is obviously a disappoint
ment: said Wieczorek. "We are a 
good team, but we didn't execute 
and run like the good team we are. 
It's too bad it happened at the Big 
Tens." 

Although the meet was a let
down for Wieczorek, he was quick 
to point out Herd's success. 
~e's carrying the banner for us 

"It was just one of those days. 
It's disappointing to have a bad 
day at a big meet," Herd said. 
"Everybody had a bad day togeth-
er." 

Now Wieczorek must get his 
team to focus on the regional meet 
in two weeks. For the Hawkeyes to 
have a chance at qualifying for the 
national meet, they will have to be 
a top-two finisher. 

However, it might take a little 
more time for Wieczorek get over 
the sting of the conference meet 
performance. 

"The thrill of victory and the 
agony of defeat," he said. "you 
almost have to be a coach to really 
understand that." 
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Hawkeye swimmers start strong 
OougAJden 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's swimming team had a strong 
start in its first Big Ten meet of the season Saturday 
at Penn State. 

The Hawkeyes lost to Penn State, 190-110, but 
defeated f1linois and Michigan State in the four
team meet. 

Csptains Allison Pennington and Liane Burton 
continued to lead Iowa, with Pennington winning 
the 200-yard individual medley and 200-yard breast 
stroke, and Burton taking the 100-yard butterfly. 
The win was especially pleasing for Burton, a native 
of West Chester, Pa., who was returning to her home 
state. 

Freshman Jessica Riccobono was Iowa's other 
first-place finisher with victories in one- and three
meter diving. 

Coach Pete Kennedy and the Hawkeyes are 
encouraged by the performance. 
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"We started off real well," Kennedy said. "We 
swam some pretty awesome times and had some real 
good swims from some people." 

"It was a really exciting meet," Burton said. "We 
did really well, it just doesn't show because Penn 
State is such a strong team." 

"I think it was good for us to see what kind of com
petition we are facing this year," Pennington added. 
"It's always exciting to beat Big Ten teams. It boosts 
your confidence." 

Kennedy was pleased the most with perfor-
mance of Iowa's freshmen and says it i portent 
for the younger swimmers to step up and do well. In 
addition to Riccobono, he was encouraged with Jami 
Strauss's performance. 

"(Strauss) really began to show us something in 
terms of her potential, and that's encouraging," be 
said. 

The Hawkeyes return to competition Friday when 
they travel to Wisconsin to meet the Badgers. 
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Crossword Edited by Mel Taub No_ 0920 

ACROSS 
1 Leo's digs 

• ·Cheers" role 

• Gibbons, e.g. 

1 a Comic Johnson 

14 Creature of 
Prague's Rabbi 
LOw 

l' The "fat lady
hers.1f 

1'Singly 

l' Ready for 
business 

24 Noisy casino 
section 

"There's one up 
north and down 
south 

Z1'-Joey 
JO-patriae 

(patriotism) 
31 March man 
DBesorry 

.. N.Y. city and 
bread 

.. Feast 
commemorat
Ing the Exodus 

.. Lessen 
A Many 
14 Fielding rarity 
H Marry Mary 
17 Goddesses 

Including Irene 
HWomen's 

magazine 
II Tea-.lea, 

prngnostlcator? 
l' Chihuahua 

chapeau 

33 Ali-out Vegas 
play 

31'·- Maglc," 
1948 song 

.Put2and2 
together 10 It {Ioes with love hz-~I-

and honor 
,t Hitched 20 Tendency 

21 - proprietor 
('ish,slore 
owner?) 

21 Rabbit'S relative 

31 Wild cereal 
40 Fairway mound 
41 Leaning 

42 Bosom buddies 
44 Some bellies? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 
t Where Luang 

Prabang Is 
a Tuscan river 
:I Ustentry 
4 Soak up again 
I - Dame 
• Mixture 
l'Ad

(pertinent) 
a Marseilles Mrs. 
.Idollze 

10 Organ tube 
It Level 
11Walklkl 

constituent 
-::+.:t:f'!'II~!II 14 Highlanders 

1-?+:+;~"*,;fI!I ~;'+;-+i+:fi,*"-I::-I 11' Jog 
;.:.r.mi'r.:-i 20 Pick up the 

dinner check 
~:..&.:.~ 21 Bask8l\'lle beast 

uAsweli 
24 Thwacked 
ZI A real heel 

" Skin openings 
Z1' Father 0' Paris 
2. Dad 's sisters 
21 Diamond of 

crime 
30 Min. entrance 
a1 Sal and caustic 
24Work.rs, 

collectively 
HAedact 

.Fldo,e.g. 

41 Travel by billa 

43 Prasant 

44 Man 0' PrinCiple 
.. Satisfy a loan 

.. Proverbs 

47Wlaselor 
Slegmaister 

.. Winged pea II 
symb 

4.Drea 
10 "-want 'or 

11 Bargain time 
II Ogled 
14 Even It, clipped 
..Filch 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1 -900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2~81 

• 



Sports 

Seniors lead Iowa through season 
KrisWiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The four seniors on the Iowa 
field hockey team have piled up 
some phenomenal bonors in their 

1 careers, except for one. 
They haven't won a national 

champi<; .p. 
But ti eather Bryant, Tiffany 

Bybel, Kristy Gleason and Aimee 
Klapach, what matters now is 
keeping the Hawkeyes on their 
winning streak. 

"For now, the ultimate goal is to 
continue to help this team rise to 
every single occasion," Gleason 
said. 

Gleason, Iowa's all-time leading 
'1 scorer and an all-American from 

Amesbury, Mass., scored a hat 
trick to lift tbe Hawkeyes to a 3-0 
win in the seniors' last regular-Bea-

1 son game at Grant Field. 
Playing what could possibly be 

her last game in Iowa City is 8Ome· 
thing Gleason doesn't want to 
think about. 

"It will hit me, but I don't want 
to be ready for it," Gleason said. ~I 
don't want to stop playing." 

For Gleason, stepping up with 
, three goals is all part of her job. 

"J was able to step up. It doesn't 
mean anything," she said. 

KJapach, a second team Midwest 
a]J-regional pick last season, sald 
the team cohesivene88 has ~icked 
up." 

·When we're all on the same 
I brain wave, it's amazing. You can 

feel it," she said. 
The Hawkeyes are 15·3 on the 

season and have a six·game win· 
ning streak. Although they won't 

, say the words "national champi-

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa field hockey players, from left, Jessica Enoch, the Hawkeyes' 3-0 win over Northwestern Saturday 
Kristy Gleason and Mandy Abblitt celebrate after at Grant Field. 

onship," it's a goal Bryant says is 
·out there." 

But for now, leading their team 
in the neIt win is what's impor. 
tanto 

"We have to I>ut together our 
game,· Klapach said. "We have to 
do the things we need to do and 
take care of ourselves." 

From the defensive standpoint, 
Bybel said the Ilawkeyes have 
accomplished a lot. 

"For having a young defense, I 
think that's increruble," said Bybel, 
who shared conference freshman of 
the year honors with Bryant in 
1990. 

While Iowa coach Beth Beglin 
said the ' No. 5 Hawkeyes should 
move up in the top four in the 
NCAA coaches poll, which is 
released Tuesday, after the North
western win, Gleason doesn't want 
to be in the No.1 position just yet. 

"I want to be called the No. 1 
team in the nation when it counts," 
she said. 

~~~~~. ~N~N 

~1I' :~1~ 
THE JOY WCK cwa (R) 
DAlLV 1:15: 4:00: 6:45: g:~ 

-THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (P8) 
DAlLV 1:15: 4:00: 6:45; 9:30 

JUDGEMENT NIIHT (R) 
DAIL v 1 :30; 4:00; 7.00; 9:30 

UIIKn'Iti1U'Uti _ 
J . ~i£kys ~~.4f!I' Shula ties Halas for 
career wins record 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - It was Bryan Cox's 
best hit of Miami's 30·10 win over 
Kansas City on Sunday - a perfect 
dunk of a pail of ice water on Don 

I Shula's head 88 the Dolphins coach 
tied George Halas' career record for 
coaching wins. 

"I couldn't have done it any bet
ter," Cox said. "He was still into 
the game, watching the ball being 
snapped when I got him." 

Indeed, one reason Don Shula 
got to 324 wins is that he is 
ALWAYS into the game 80 much. In 
this case, it was with his team 
holding a 20·point lead and 20 sec
onds remaining, the crowd yelling 
"Shula! Shulat Shula!" and aoDle of 
his less rambunctious playeu 
unfurling a banner for the cameras 
that read: 

"Shula 324" 
That 324 made Shula's career 

record 324-152-6 in 30 years with 
the Dolpbins and Baltimore Colta, 
very similar to Halas' 324-151-31 
in 40 seasons, all with the Chicago 
Bears. 

Shula goes for No. 326 next week 
when the Dolphins visit the New 
York Jets, who earlier this year 

handed the Dolphins their only 
1088, 24-10. 

The usually reserved Shula, sur· 
rounded by a phalanx of Cameras, 
went to midfield, where his good 
friend, Kansas City coach Marty 
Schottenheimer, was waiting. Then 
he jogged oft'the field, waving both 
hands aloft to what remained of 
the crowd of 67,765 and went into 
the locker rooms to congratulate 
his players and COBches. 

And, of course, towel off the 
water that Cos (with help from 
Louis Oliver) deposited on him. 
Then he gave game balls to Cos, 
quarterback Scott Mitchell and 
kicker Peter Stoyanovich and the 
three of them gave the balls right 
back to Sbula. 

"I think we want to win every 
game for the Gipper," rookie run· 
ning back 'Jerry Kirby said, "but I 
think this ODe really is for coach 
Shula.-

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Moo.-SM. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

OINJDO~ 
5 pOP T se A F E 

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

& Grill 

$3.49 
Chicken Breast 

Sandwich 
4.10pm 

MOD •• thI11'II. !Klose 
$1.50 Pildlets 
$1.00 Dra .. 
$1.50 Mhcd drInb 
h.SO Aasorld Sbots 

BrealdBst, 7 80m. Daily 

Cany-out AwIlable 
PboDe'~ 
11 S. Dubuque 

AAlT.lerican Heart 
• AsSOCIatIon 

'M'I<E FIGHTING Fa< 
~UFE 

THE PROGRAM (R) 
EVE, 7:00 8. 9:15 

THE BEVERLY HIu.BIWES (P8) 
EVE 7:15 8. 9:30 

RUDY (R) 
EVE. 7:00 8. 9:30 

MAUCE(R) 
EVE. 7:15 8. 9:20 

FATAL INmNCT(PG-13) 
EVE, 7:10 8. 9:30 

COOL RUIUIINO (PO) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20 

e!li.?~ 
DEMalTlOI MAIJI (II) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

THE IIBHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTIW (Pa) 
EVE, 7:15 8. 9:15 

1- - -. - _ •• COUPON •••••••• -

• BODY DIMENSIONS : 
: Fitness Centers : 
: Anniversary Special • 
: im~(::"~~~ O.nlY$g95 : 
• : Nautilus ~ • • • • • • .: = '@ 1 Month Unlimited 
• ~~StairmastefS Fitness • 
• ' UQiVersal ~;~, • 

'·lJfecycle or. 
• ·F~ • 
• '.~ng c' Aerobics • 
• Ergometers N Initi ti "G' , • • Pool' ~, 0 a on l' ees .• 

20¢ ao· .. WINGS 7 -10 pm ·Aiidyries 111 E.WashingtonS1. • iii 6. ."Step Reebok Downtown Iowa City • 

• • Treadmills 354-2252 
$2.50 DOMESTIC PITCHERS 7 -Close • · Saunas iff Cantetuy 1m • 

• • Tanning ~ 3~~!A7 • 
. Monday Night FooIbaI: ..... Ington v ..... 10 ~ I 

:===~~~=======~======~~.~.~.~.~.~.~= .. GOOd~ru~~15--.-.- • ••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these COl

lege football games and you iLllE MMI! 
could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T·Shlrtl There will 

. 0 NORTH. ILLINOIS. at ................ IOWA 0 • 
: 0 MINNESOTA ......... at ........... ILLINOIS 0 : 
. 0 KANSASST .... ...... at... ....... IOWAST. 0 • 

be 11 winners weekly and the • 0 CLEMSON ............ at NO. CAROLINA 0 • 
• 0 INDIANA ............... at ......... PENN ST. 0 • top picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from Eby' • 

Athletic Company. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision ofthe judges 

• 0 STANFORD .......... at ........... SO.CAL. 0 • 
. 0 LOUISVILLE ......... at .... TENNESSEE 0 • 
. 0 OHIO ST ............... at ..... WISCONSIN 0 • 
. 0 MOORHEAD ST. at ................. UNI 0 • 
• 0 UCLA .................... at... ..... WASH. ST. 0 • 
• TIE BREAKER: • 
. 0 JAMES MADISON .at ... NORTHEAST. 0 • 
• Please Indicate score • 
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FIELD HOCKEY 

Continued from PClIfe 1B 

Hawkeye goalkeeper Jessica 
Krochmal bad three saves, while 
Wildcat goalie Shannon Small 
recorded four. 

Iowa is 15-3 overall and 6·2 in 
the Big Ten. Northwestern stands 
11-3·1 on the season and 6-2 in the 
conference. 

"There is no doubt in my mind 
that we should be ranked in the 
top four on Tuesday. If we're not, 
something is wrong,· Beglin said. 

The Hawkeyes close the season 
in Columbus, Ohio, where tbey 
play Michigan State Saturday and 
Ohio State Sunday. If the 

Hawkeyes wjn both games and 
Northwestern beats top-ranked 
Penn State, Iowa will finish in a 
first-place tie for the conference 
title. 

More importantly, the Hawkeyes 
will maintain a top-five ranking in 
the polls and will make a case for 
getting a bye in the first round of 
the NCAA tournament and playing 
the second-round game on Grant 
Field. 

But for now, the Hawkeyes aren't 
looking at the postseason. 

"We won't talk about the tourna
ment because we're not in the tour
nament," Beglin said. "The .... hole 
focus will first be on Michigan 
State." 

nWtIlWI'_ 

Security concerns luge team 
Larry Siddons 
Associated Press 

er said he ordered a security report 
on the incident and added that 
Olympic officials needed to take a 
closer look at where they send ath
letes to train. 

NEW YORK - Security con· 
cerns could keep the U.S . luge 
team away from a World Cup meet 
in January at Oberhof, Germany, 
where a team member was beaten 
in a racial attack by right-wing 
skinheads. 

Officials of the U.S. Luge Associ
ation said Sunday they were cer
tain German authorities would 
handle the situation and provide a 
safe environment for all athletes in 
tbe area. 

As concern over the weekend 
attacks in a German bar grew, U.S. 
Olympic officials Bought assur
ances that security for Americans 
competing in Europe was suffi
cient. 

They planned to send formal 
communication on the matter to 
the German luge federation and 
the German Olympic Committee 
Monday. USOC president LeRoy T. Walk· 

• 

tht 
$199 

Burger Baskets 
Every Monday 

$200 
Pitchers of 

taulttt & .eatery Old Style During 
Corner of Eve!)' Monday 

(fiut 
Prentiss & Gilbert Night Football Game 

~ . ',~AI~PY "qUR 4-7pm 

tfof '\ Drafts 
. Wells . 

tong Island lCedlTeas~ ' 
~ Margs 

PLAYING AVANT-GARDE MUSIC FROM THE COURTS 
AND TOWNS OF FOURTEENTH-CENTURY ITALY 

"If all crmcerls were like Ensemble PAN's 
there would be no choice in the matter-
we would an of us float up to heaven and 
that would be that." -Boston Globe 

November 1,8 pm 

SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUDENT, AND YOlITH DISCOUNTS ON All EVENTS 

I. 'I_ '1",1 11'.1 ",,\1 \ ""'. 
Call (3 L9) 335 - 1160 .".11·( .... on I .... "" .. idc 10""C;I)' 1-800-HANCHER 

TOO and disabilities inquiries Call (319) 335 - 1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA is final. Winners will be announced 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI ~~=i::. -. i ~!"""'!' ____ ......... _""'!"" _____ ~~~~~~ __ ~'!-!!" ____ ~_.-••••••••••••••• ~_s_u~ppo=--rt_ed_b...:y_t_he_N_a_rio_n_a1_E_nd_o_w_m_e_n_t f._or_the_A_rt_,_a_nd_A_rt_,_Mi_·_dw_e_,_t._...J 

HANCHER 
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hour. ...... . Ben.,ill av"lIable. ti I C .~.Ind bilU"lI. ,PIr1. 

Renowned poets Justice, 
Stern come to Van Allen 
luke Yeflman 
The Daily Iowan 

If, as Ezra Pound once said, 
technique is the test of a man's 

sincerity: then Donald Justice is 
among our most sincere. His work, 
securely rooted in a nne, practiced 
musical sensibility, is of the sort 
that one not only reads and is 
stunned by. but studies carefully 
and returns to. One returna to his 
poetry like a piano student return
ing to his Bach inventions for the 
aake of retuning the ear, to remind 
oneself what, ultimately, great 
poetry is about. 

Justice, a 1980 Pulitzer Prize 
winner, will be reading on campus 
tonight along with Gerald Stem. 
whose most recent book, MBread 
Without Sugar,- won the 1993 Pat
terson Prize for Poetry. Stern is a 
profe880r at the VI Writers' Work
shop. while Justice is a workshop 
graduate and former plOfeaaor. 

Justice and Stern are two of 
America's most celebrated poets. 
J ustice'e poems are so perfectly 
formed that the muddled human 
voice of the poetic narrator is 
transmutated into something far 
more beautiful. more permanent. 
Hjs poems seek to. as Justice put it 
in a 1970 intervie ..... "displace the 
self from the poem - not to 
remove it entirely, but to displace 
it to some degree.- The reawt: a 
chHling, ghostly eound. like faint 
laughter in a deeerted lChoolyard 
where no children have played in 
years: 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .1In df.'.JC//;IJ(' for lJ('lV .)(/~ & (.mu'//.J tiolJs. 

SOmeoM'. «Mol n.oU6ooII.pilU, 
And tMy ~nd eb.un "' /lfJJIIu up 

the lONe pag6. 
(Bright .weak,.. IIIfIo,ted at 1M 

waist; solemn aprAlw,..J 
Not that they would .Arin. or 

hold back from wluat may come, 
For now they all at once run "' 

meet it, a little swirl of colors, 
Like the leave. already blazing 

and falling fartMr north. 
- from "Children Walking Home 

from School through Good Neigh
borhood" 

Donald Justice has been called 
"one of this century's superb poets" 
- typical praise for this austere 
writ.er, whose work is invariably 
considered in terms of centuries. 
His poems are too well~, too 
tight for anything corporeal to 
squeak through. Ye., time may 

In expansive, Whitmanesque 
linea, Stern offers himself up as 
the unabashed celebrant of the 
rapt moment and the occasion of 
epiphany, tbe sort oC moment in I--~=-:~~~=----I 
which one finds. say. a leaf on the 
kitchen table or a dead animal 
along the highway: '1>on't flinch 
when you come aC1'088 a dead ani
mal lying on the road; I you are 
being shown the secret of life ." 
Nothing i. so 8eemingly base, or 
for that matter 80 sacred, that it is 
el:cused from Stern's poems in Suite 
their relentless probe for knowl- 1 L;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;ii;;;;;;;;;o;iiiiii;;;ii:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:~ 
edge. 

While the rest of us wait in the 
shadows, Gerald Stern walks, 
without shame - probably singing 
- into tbe world to conect those 
things we need to feel alive. And 
each time he returna, arms full, we 
are the better for it. 

Donald Justice and Gerald Stern 
will read from their works tonight 
at 8 in Lectu.re Room 1 of Van Allen 
Hall. The reGdiTl(f is free. 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 

• Fees based on IncOme 
• FInancial assIstalce available 
• Confidential services & loCation 
• All female PfO\IIders 
• Cal 356-2539 

Iowa City Family Planning 
Clinic 

242 Westla~ Building, 
Newlon Rd., Iowa City. 

DO you know 8 pregnant woman con· 
lid."no adOption? W.·r •• Iovino c0u
ple hopIno to adopI an Inlanl. Prlval. 
adoption . confidential . legal Call col
Iec1 (708)432-1657. 

IOWA grids (00111 t.ach .... wi1I1lam
lIy latm) have adOpted two yeat old 
and wish 10 give your Infant a Iovino 

River Phoenix's sudden death 
puzzling to authorities, friends 

);_:: ______ ;: __ iiiiiiiiiiii_iiiii=l" Christian family. Please call u. collect 
• 319-785-689:3. 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual WormatIon 

• Fast. occucrte resUts 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
" GIIEAT "8Y to m'lt lomeon. 
new. list your ad FREE. 

Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - The sudden 

death of actor River Phoenix, 
whose natural intensity in the 
1986 film "Stand by Me" launched 
his career, stunned friend. who 
said he was "ading strange" min
utes before his abrupt coUapae out
side a West Hollywood club. 

"It comes 88 a total shock that 
this extraordinarily talented young 
man's life would end so abruptly. 
It's just tragic," said his publicist, 
Sue Patricola. 

According to sheriff's Deputy 
Diane Hecht, an autopsy will prolr 
.. bly be performed today to deter
mine the cause of PhoeniJ:'s death. 

MAt this time the cause of death 
is under investigation. The exact 
cause will be determined at autop
sy by the coroner," Hecht said. 

Sheriff's detectives were han
dling the case, 88 a matter of rou
tine, but "it's not a homicide inves
tigation at this time,· Hecht said. 

A year after his 1985 film debut 
in "Explorers," Phoenix co-starred 
in "Stand By Me," playing Chris 
Chambers, the tough boy in a 
group of friends who learn about 
themselves during an overnight 
trip to find a corpse. 

In his brief career, Phoenix 
played a mate hustler in Gus Van 
Sant's 1991 film "My Own Private 
Idaho" and portrayed a youthful 
computer hacker in the Robert 
Redford-led ensemble cast of 1992's 
"Sneakers. " 

Phoenix's other films include 
"Mosquito Coast" with Harrison 
FCJ!d, "A Night in the Life of Jimmy 

Aisoa.tM Press 

River Phoenix holds the Coppa 
Volpi award presented to him as 
Best Actor at the Venice Festival 
in Italy in 1991. Phoenix won the 
award for his role in Gus Van 
Sant's liMy Own Private Idaho." 

Reardon,· "Little Nikita" with Sid
ney Poi tier, "Running on Empty" 
and "Sneakers" with Redford. 

Phoenix was in the middle of 
filming the movie "Dark Blood," a 
Fine Line Features film which was 
nearly complete. 

He was slated to co-star with 
Tom Cruise in a film version of 
Anne Rice's best-selling novel 
"Interview with a Vampire," which 
was scheduled to begin filming this 
month. 

• No appointment needed WeeklV Ads BuII,,'n· $3 . 
Th. DIlllnO Servfcjo Clauiflldl. 
P.O. eo. 3-436 • Completely conftdentIaI Iowa City. towa~ . 

• CoI337-2111 
tON OPEN SATLOOA'YS 

Emma Goldman Olnic 
m N. DuIMaque 5l.1owa CIty, II. slUG 

monkey IIfIPI* I ~;;;;~~;;;;~ ;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
IAllOONPAIITY STUDENT 
~ OR 1-«lO-53&-253!l B cos.;::;tt':'...... IRTHRJGHT. SECRETARY 

belly ~ ",.". 

OvEREATl1UI ANONYMOUS can .... POSITION 
help. FOf more informaoon call 

33&-11298111. 72. ,...,". .. T.... Phplcel Plant. 
.... m ... C .... I. Water Plant 

UllIS8lAH. GAY & 
8I8IXUAl 

IT AFF & F ACUL TV 
A880CIA TlON. 

InlorrNlfoon/ ReI_ s..w. 
33$-1125 

MIl...... Polltlon requires: 
• it!' • I ~ WOIcFert.ct, Lotua123, 

T.. ~ coat lCCountlng, filing, 
.... ___ andphoneIldI18.15-20 
fill. ___ hour .. week -SS.2Oihr. 

~= Contlct: WIft8Ia GoodIng 
.... 8133$-5188 

Center for 
Career Developptent 

and Cooperative 
Education 

INTERNSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 

for 
~&Summer, 

LoCII&Away 

A SlI1lple of Employers wilh 
curreot listings: 

• Aep USA 
• DC Public Defender 
• Inrerlochert 
• Shedd Aquarium 
• SlIIe Historical Society 
• Arthur Andenon &: Co. 
·1beGlzetlt 
• Seabury .t Smith 
• Smith&oniaD WtiIUlt 
• UI HOIpita1a &: Clinics 

Come to 31S Calvin or call 
33S-138S 10 inquire Ibcu 

these pIid posilioas. 
DeadliIlCl CD each listinal 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

Ideal job opportunity. 
Immedlalll part time 

opening In an Ie bu8IneIa 
lor a frelQhtlshWlng 

clerk. MlTtF 1 pm • 5 pm. 
Offertng COfI'4l8t1t1ve pay. 

Must be able to wOl1< 
Independently. detail 
Oriented and good 

judgment 8bII1ty. Long 
tenn. No experience 

required. Cal today tor an 
appoIt limen! with the 

LEADER81N 
~UPORAAY HELP. 

_npower 
Temporlry ServlCH 

625 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa CIty,IA 52240 

(319) 351-4444 
Equal ~ &ftIIIOWw 

" _lid , 1IIodr.,.", ..""'-

Unlversio/ Inn nw me ...,." nos ..... ""'y. FridaY ~ 
.!!!~==:.:;:=::::::.---,=!~~=~~ CNA. cation. ~., ... 
Join our team or CNAI who at. dis· 1~5207 1 Cam· noon 
coverino the r.Ratds or carino ~ tho NANNIISI CHIlOc::AA.-
lldert\I. FuII·tim. position' 8vlilebIe The premiere agency. 9 
lor ~f .hl" • . We.l side localion on perience. Famileil galore! ~ ~ 
buill"". Appfy at Gr_woOO Manor placements In NY. N.J. CT. PA ...... 
605 G,""woOO Dr .. Iowa City. EOE. Fl. Call today· placed ~"!'G 

NANNIES PLUS-·....,I 
CIIUISI SHIPS NOW HilliNG· 1-81»-7S2000n 
Earn up to S2000./month • world _ 
travel. Summer and career employ· PAIIT·nME _',tanl t_or. eo... 
menl _ ...... No experience n .... '· Day Cat. Center 7:36- noon ~ 
Uty. For mor.lnfonnation call Friday. $5.30 par hour . ~pty NO-
1·2Cl6-6344468.x1.C5641. .._ 2. 2-4pm. 806 13th A .... In 
EAIIN MONEV R.adlno booksl theConMIaUnitedMathodistCIrIIdI. 
$3O.OOOIy_lncomepolential. PAIIT·TIMI Ilnltorlal help ~ 
o.taIl • . t-805-962-8000 Exl. Y·96t2. AM and PM. ~ 3:3Opm~:~ 
Fill( TIIIPS AND MONEVII Indi· Monday- Friday. Midwest Janiloriti 
vidual. and Siudant Oroanilalion. Servlclow .510 E. Burtlngton Iowa City. 
wanted to promote the HoItesl Spring ~a=. =-::--:,;-
BrNk o.sooallons. call the nation·s P""T·TIME olliee 
laid .... Int .. -Campu. Programs wanted. Wed 
HIOO-327~t3. T.ansportall 

POSITIONS avallabla. Dietary aJdo 
part4lme. varild hours. COI11IleIitiYt 
wages. pleUant -109 condItiont. 

---=FU::7L7"L.=1lM::E=-- - Call35I ·172O fOr InlarvllW Ippoinf. 
WILL TRAIN hJlHlma people who are menl. Oaknoll. _ 
lool"no for Ia10 lerm employmenlln a PIIOOIII!88N1l child weff ... 1IQeney 
medical set1ino· Serious Inqu~ .. only. .... applicants for part-tl"", rtcop. 
I\pfJIy In person al Sera·Tee lIIOIool• tionlll to an._ pilon. and Ptrtcrm 
cal. 223 E.Washlngton Iowa City. cIerIceI duties. Must hevt ~ 
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040· of office procedures and equipmoi,t 
S5V,2301 y_. Now Hirino. Call and familiarity with WordPerfect. 
(1)805-962-8000 Exl R-ge12 IOfCU'- $I.8$- $7.001 hOUr. ~ tend,. 
rani fllderalliat. aume w You1h Hom .. PO Box 32. 
I-___ ~~~:----; Iowa Oity Iowa 5224-4. PaopIo of cJI. 

HUMAN IEII\IICII v.rs. culturat backgrou nd art tn. 
Do you lilee holplno others? Do you (lOUraged 10 apply. EOEIM. 
want the flexibility of_1ng a vari"y PROOF OPEFIATOR 
or .hlfts? Do you want w - bet· Por1-time poNlon avaItIbIe In ow Cor. 
ween 1 C>-35 hours per week? "you aMlla olfica. Must be dalail oriented 
an._ yes 10 these queslions. then able to meet d..cIIlnea. and IV_ 
you .hOUk! com. to our orlentatoon to wortc 2:30-6:3Opm. Monda,. Fr\
aaSSlo!'s to leam more ~ job op- d.y. Iv"aging 15-20 hour" wttk, 
ponunities at Systems Unllmitld. the Strcno cancfldlte wi! hevt t o-kty IW1cf. 
large .. employ ... e."'ino the devel· balancino skib. Ideal pooitlon Ioi IncI-
opmentally - on the..... vidual wishing to work hili day. 
Orl.ntatlon time: Tuesday. al In p.rson al Hille Sank anci 
8:15am at: Company. 131 Main SI .... , 

EOE. System. Unlimited. Inc. 
15561s1 Ava. SolAh 
Iowa City IA 52240 

has openings for ft or pi 
PubUcArea 

HcKuekeepIDa Atteodutl 
Excellent working 

conditions. flexible day 
hours! Eaeraeti<:. hard 

working. customer service 
oriented individuals apply 

today I 

2216 N. Dodge (1-110 IWt 2246) 

Iowa City 
337-4S55 

P/qIkGlI'IIIIII 
. BIIIIdIIIt SrAcll 

SIUdmI CIUtiJdWa: $5.2Mr. 
Openings: 15·20 hounIwk 
M·P Momins Hours. 
M·TH 8:45p.m.-12:4Sa.m. 
M·TH 7:00 p.m.-12:00 a.1/I. 
M-TH EvtningHours 

Stop by Room 207 Physiad 
PlanI Office i¥1Wun 8 a.1It. . 
4:30 p.m. or coil 335·5066. 

KEILERMEYER 
BUILDING 
SERVICES,INC. 

YOUNKEltS OW 
CAPITOL CENrER " 
SEARS SYCAMORE 

MALL RETAIL 
LOCATIONS 

$5.35-$5.5OIHOUR 
HOUSEKEEPING 

CREW 
I'wt.,. ............ 

has openings for It or pi 

HOUSEKEEPERS! 
Excellent working 

conditions. flexible day 
hours I Saturdays a must. 
Energetic, hard working. 
detail oriented indi vlduals 

apply today! 

2216 N. Dodge (1-10 ExIt 2246) 

Iowa City 
337-4555 

ASTHMA? 
Volunteers ages 12-65 needed for asthma 
research studies at the A"ergyllmmunology 
Division at University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Compensation is provided for 
qualified subjects. 

If you are a nonsmoker with a history of 
asthma call (319) 356-16599 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

FULL Till. CLIIRK 
... ooto ...... 
Work 40 hours per weak in five shifts. day and evening 
hours. Work with a Store Manager 01' Assistant Man· 
ager. Never work at night or alone. Benefits include: 
Health. dental. vision benefits; IIle and disability insur· 
ance; sick pay; paid vacations; profit shaflng pran and 401 (k); credit union; stOck purchase. 

PART Till. CURK 
.... 7110 ..... 1 
Work 40 hours per week in five Shifts. day and evening 
hours. Work with a Store Manager 01' Assistant Man· 
ager. Never work at night or alone. Benefits Include: 
profit :1::' 401 (k). credit unlottin. 

1V11118b1e It 
QuIokTrip. 

25 W .. t Burlington, f . . 
Iowa City 

-- -- - -~. _._-
[

'Heartland 
l_~ 

Acctplin, Applicalions for the following posilions; 
AVideO' "maugln, SYQCniIOO· Seeking individ· 
u.ls wilh e~peritnc:e in man •• ement/supervisory work for 
full time posilions. MuSI be • self·staner. dellil oriented. 
work well with others. and provide posilive leadership. 
Housekeeping background preferred. Benefils available 
after 90 days. E~cellent wages. great work atmosphere. 
N"h! AydlllM'lj Full and pan-time. Works midni,htlo 
8am. Alternating weekends will be required. Pleasant 
personality. ,ood math skills required. Safe. positive 
working environment. Good wages. benefits available 
afler 90 days. 
CMg! Scrylm' Pan' lime positions primarily weekends. 
Pleasant personality. previous service c~perience 
preferred. Good wI,es. positive work In, environmeRl. 
Please apply in person al Htartland Inn, 87 Second St, 
Coralville, 'A 51141. No phone calls please! Hunland 
Inn Is an EqUal Opponunity Employer. 

l 
~, 



HELP WANTED HELP WANTED RESTAURANT 
WL AVON ARBY'S 

E/lRN EXTRA S$$- POST FRAMe BUILDEPIS Old Cap.,01 Mall 
Up 10 50% 

Call MMy. 338-7623 Lead.ng Posl Frame Building Compa. Par1-bme. day. only. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY QUliN siz. hldot-tK>ed in bCll4Itnl 

condiIIon. S250. 339-TT06. leava ~ 
sage. 

USED CLOTHING 

WHO DOES IT 

" 
The Daily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa· Monday. November 1. 1993 - 7B 

DOMESTIC 
_ CASH FOIl c~"'" 

Hawkey. Counlry Aula 
1947 Wa1O<frOn1 Dr. 

338-2523. .17. Buick C.nlury. Dep.ndabl • • 
runs grwat. new b .... $550. 645-2788. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

Blenda. tI4~2276 ny loolung lor •• periencad craws 10 Comp.lllove wage and 

RESALE/ Sample Shop In Cedar 
~s. SerIous rnqu,n ... leave meso 
sage. 363-6636. 

.., SliJ COIIIrae! buildings. BUILD YEAR FREE M£ALB 
SOPHOMORE or junlorwlll\ boo!<. AROUND. EXCELLENT PAY. t--__ AppI~y_in...;.per_IIOI1_. ---; BOOKS 
k~ or Clshler oxperlenco, WORK AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 

FEMALES: baaulJlul buslnass su~. 
lor _. tize 6. Call Wendy days 
354-1667: ev ... inQs 358-9548. 

1119 BUICK ELECTRA LlMTED. 
Loaded. 5750. 338-2259. 

AVAlU8LE 1mrne<ia1ely. Own room AVAILASLE Immedialely. One !)ad. • 
In house. C\oMo\n. $211.50 plus ,/6 room. S36O. Inclu~ .. HIW. Pets , 
ulifriy. Calt 358-8427.' •• 're 5201 month; •• 'ra S 100 MCUlrIy 
CLIFFS apartm.ntl. Roommal. depoSit. AlIt tor Mo. G_ 337.aee6. 
wanled for 2nd .......... Th_ bed· AVAILABLE January 1. LIIg4 one 
room. 1 .12 beth. cambuI line. vary bedroom. big enough lor 11\(". Art
spacious. $263.33. Call Slaary 358- place. wood 1Ioors, cat oI<ay. 

f 

I 

1 

1 

1 

1'1 

1~1ho=~~~ C'LL1~~~'51' MOVING?? BELL UNWANTED p:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, _... ""' •• ~.. .......... .. .,. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY • 
",rad.Poyls$4,90lnhcu. no wen· POSTAL JOBS S18 392· $67 1251 IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. Murphy-
suIy .. 'nIJI" ~t tMU Bosinass yew. Now Hiring.' CII 1-605-962-8000 
1Jfflce.8-5prn Monday- Friday. ~9612. t----------I Brookfield 

IHE IOWA RIVER Books 
STUDE'" SUPERVISOR POWER COMPANY 
0ISH/I00IIf0 Supervise s1uden1S on Now hiring full or parI·lim. niQlll 
Friday and Salurday nlghls plus addI- Accopling appheallons on all sMls dIShwashers and buspersons. "ppIy ;SYCHOlOCV. 
lIOnat hours. Eapenence SllPetVisir>g general procIUClion. between SOCIOlOCY" 
~M. $5.65. 2 .... pm Monday Ihrough Thursday. ANTHROPOlOCY 
DlSHWASHfR WORKfR5- PlJRalhana needs quality employees EOE. 

PURETHANE INCORPORATED 

7 he f).til, Im''tm 
C/.t",jfj(,c/s 
.1IS· j71J~ 

8590. $5 701 month. ~-8224. Itlf Mercury Capr •. ~.peed . sun· 
rool. AWF~ c ........ N.w PIS. 
dLJlC/\ and .l1liII1I$I. Snow tires lillie FEMALE roommat.(s) wanl.d 10 DOWNTOWN apanmenl. On, bIO-
rust $8OQ( OBO 351-7184' """.large til_bedroom apIW1menl rocnV nIc • . HIW pard. 354-.969133&-• . • Gr ... location. _ $18(). $2301 18961eavt 
.112 Cull.., C18I'T8. Aulomallc. V6 monlh. mesl U1Ihll .. paid. Parking. hi;;,,:;n;;,,:;,;;:;=;~ ... ...., __ 
rabuihnglne. $1075.' 080. 331HI444. Call 33HI205. INGS' ADVERTlSI FOIl HlLPIN 
..... Mercury. Aulo. 67K. Excenenl FOUR f.males shared housi ng. THI DAILY IOWAN. 
~. runs groat SB50I 080. Hom~ _s lour tamale I.... 13505714 UIIo5711 

97. ants: private bedroom. share k;tcltertl DOWNTOWN I.rg. one bedroOm: 
ttlll Dodge 600. AutomatiC. runs IIld living room. Thr .. al $100 plus 12 PatI<lng. I.undry, CIA. Clean, &4» 
lOOks good. $10751 0110. 338-&87. hours! char. helpl mOnlh. Ona at plus UIIIities. 331-9148. 
U187Mercuy Lyru.. E.wceIenI condi- $.75 .. no chores. All no p.ta' no LARGlonab8droomapertmonlnw 

$4.901 hour. Day & nightllme hours. whO WOlle well in alum ... vironm ... t 501 •• , Ave .. CorIolvllle 111~ IIonda)'o8alUrdl.., 
&lLADPREPARATION· PlJReIhan. has' HOUR SHIFTSI 5 FRIES 88Q & GR.LL' !l 
$4.9OIhcu6am·llpm Mon.Wed.Fri; DAY WEEK. 10 hour shllls/4 day Nownin~toneCCOkSancJ~dny.. " • .,m 81LIERT 

'-----------1 don. AINFM. GrN! local lranspotta- smoIclllg. 356-5215. Hancher. $4551 mon1fl. 354-6926. 
1~~:;;;;7.;::::;_;=;_;;;~ lion. S. 500. 351-4525. GAIA T Iocallon. greal price. Call Bin CHE BEDROOM _~..- avalllbla 

~~!\":.Rf&h~r;~:~.ht'::!; FOR !he best on used CIII sales and or VIcIda at 337-3121 . Immedlalely. S36sHiW"p.ld. No I. week e<noons; & Sun· week .. Compel."ve wages and bene-·.. 6' 
del shifts av ms wrIh a posillYO WOlle envirOnmenl. ers. Nighis and weekends. uti or ....., MIttIt I.""", 
DELIVERY pM·I.me. AppIJ In person 
S4.901 hour 1:45·5pm Tuesday . & PIeoseapply In person III PlJRelhane. 5 S.Oubuqua SI. EOE. 
Thursday; 6am· noon. Mon.Wed.Fn. Will Branch E.ItI·80. Monda) Ir;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
MUll b. UI aludent PIck up an through Friday. between 8em· 4pm. 
ap,lIcalion II Campul Inlo,m... No phone calls. 
lion Center, flrat floor IMU. 335· "AN drlverl housekeaper naadac 
JlD5. every olher weekend. Salurday and 

STUDENT WORK Sunday from 8am· 4pm. Call 
$8.45. Excellenl resume builder. 351-'720 for Inlorvrew awotnlmanl 

IIoxlble schad .... 358-9675. Oakno/! . EOE. 
SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS VAULT TELLER 

Over 10,000 openings! Nat.onal FulHimeposition avallable.n our Cor· 
Pari<s. Forest Fire CrOWl. Send atvUIe olfice lor Individual able 10 WOfI< 

Join In our team and )'00 
can lsam from 1119 Nst! 
HIGHLANDER INN Is 
hiring ft or pt COOK. 

THE HAUNTliD BOOK SHOP 
W. buy. sell and .. arch 

3O.ooo1rtl85 
520 E.Washlng/on SI. 

(neXilo New Pion_ Co-op) 
337·2996 

Mon·Fn "-6pm; Sat.~ 
Sunday nocn-6pm 

TUTORING 

FUTON SALE 
Bener qua/II}' and you don' have 

dnv8 au! ottowa Co/y. 
Fulon 6 Frame In A 80x 

TWIn SI59. lun SI79, queen $199. 
Free dallvety In "'elowa C~yl Coral

VIlle area. 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CUNTON 
337·9641 

FUTONS IN 
Lowesl prices on Ihe best qualily 

E.D.A. Fulon siamp lor FREE delalls. 8:00am 10 4:30pm. Monday· Friday. 
Su/Ivan·s. 113 East Wyoming and • of 3 Salurday mornings. PosI-

= =.,..K.::aIispoI,.:.· :-::-:"",MT-=-=5.:.9907'-1.--:0':7'-=- lion requires excallanl malh and baI
T"~VEL SALESI Suncha .. Ski & andng sldlls as we" as a general un· 
Beach Breaks I. accopllng appllCa· dGtS!anding 01 accounting concepts. 
lions lor Spring Br.ak Campus Raps. Preler al leasl Iwo yeaIs of Ialter a.· 

Exc9IllKIt worIdng 
conditions. flexible 
schedules. Prior 

restauranl9xperlence 
prefe"ed. Apply 

Mondsy-FrfdBy. 8·5 st 
Group 5 Hoapftltllty 

2216N Dodge 

FRENCH br, ftuenl French speaker (behind Chin. GBIden. CoraMIe) 

35'!~J:ha;,s ve leacl1'ng "perlence' l-nR8lTi33~7~~ifnTHiNn-

Eam lOp SS$ and FREE TRIPS. pariance. Apply In parson al Hills 
• .aoo-sUNCHASE. Bank and Trusl Company. 131 Main 

DO YOU NEED AN 
EXPERIENCED MATH 

TUTOR? 
Mark Jones to "'e rescuel 

354-0316 

'5.5Q1tOUR 
~101001" 
Immedlale recruilmenl for 
15long·term data·entl)' 
operalors at promlnenl 
Iowa City company. PC 

experience helpful. but not 
necessal)'. Call Nowll 

C.mllrl .... TEMPnltln 
Past OIIltt Bultdl ... 
~·'281 

Sireet, H.lls, IA. EOE. 
WE KENO housekeepars wanted. 
Apply In person Ale .. s Pari< Inn 
1165 S.Rlversida Dr. 

(1-80" Hwy 1) 
CHILD CARE (located /n 1ItfI Country Inn) 

RUDING Tutor Grades ,-6. MA De
vaiopmanlal Reading. Jan 3311-110438. 
Relerences. 

INSTRUCTION 
NEEDED Iowa City 337-4555 

I ~;:==::;::;==:;~ I EXPERIENCED teach.r and mUll· -...;..,;;;...;=------ Clan seeks "udenls. Guilar. voice. 
BABYSlmNG, two Children Tues· basic theory. song wn~ng. 358-8328, 
day Sam·5:3Opm. Would consider two <L1 i'. WI{ message. 
sludenlS. $4.50/ hour. 354-3200. ~ ..c:I.- " =8C;U:::8';:;A~Ie-sson-s-.-;E::-'e-van-specl-""aft""""le-s 
TR~DITIONA~ family living In PA. .II!!!!!!!I' off.red. Equlpm.nl sales. seMc •. 
Dulch Country seeks ret lable young FEED ltip • . P~OI open waler cOllificetion In 
lidyas moth." hetper lor one yaar. two_ands. 88&2946 or 732·2845. 
Opportunll}' for Irlvel. send resume ......... C_ a 

I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ and pho1ograph 10: Susan Knon ~ 
'" 63 Maple Shape Rd. ChrlS/iana PA REL-AY •••••••••••• '7509. 

• ORIENTATION : CHILD CARE 
• f{~,~e{!kbbMj PROVIDERS 

5T-ATIOI'( 
Now hiring full-time 

and part-time 
Is IOOdngtor8IUderC arMsers 
tor sunmer IrId acaderric 
year programs. Salary: 
$2200. includes 45 hours 
01 spring lraining. summer 
training, and all summer 
programs. ~ae 
IMIIaIie 81 0riertIlIi0n Ser· 
W:es, HlB CaIvi1 Hal; sss, 
310ClM'lHal;CIC.I72IMU; 
iV'd ResI:IBnce Halls. Deed
Iile. NcMII1tler 11.4:30 p.m. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Wanted: Men} 8-38for 
semen donors. Can 
earn $8()/week($30 im· 
mediately, $50 after 9 
months). Semen not 
used for research. no 
money until all stan· 
dards (including 2 yr. 
commitmem) mer. For 
an information packet 
report to Reproductive 
Testing Labs Monday· 
Friday.8:00a.m.-4:00 
p.m. Directions to the 
Jab available at U ni· 
versi ty Hospitals !rifor· 
ma/ion Desk. NO 
PHONE INQUIRIES. 

S'1JJDENI' 
FAfPLOYEES 

~C. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERIIICEB. 

Day care hom •• conlers. 
preschool "sUngs. 
occasional siners. 

SICk ch.1d care provider. 
Uniled Way Agoncy 

M-F. 338-7684. 
EVENING cara program 6pm. tOpm. 
Long lerm and drop In enrollmenl 
available. Call Mary LNson 354-1466. 

EDUCATION 
BEFORE and After School Program 
Coordlnalor. 25 hoursl week. Degree 
In recrealion or educalion (early child
hood. elementary. P.E.) and experi· 
enca required. Call We.' Branch Day 
Cara. 643·7447. 

MEDICAL 

wait staff. Evenings 
& weekends. 
Contact Dan 
8am -Spm 
354-3335 

BURGER 
KI.N.G 

HIring for 0/1 shifts. 
Full & part time. 

NEW Downtown Sportcard Shop. 
Besl price. on sIngles. bO ••••• up
piles. Becketts and mor •. Call 
338-3611. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HAU KEYBO~RDS 
.851 Lower Muscalina Rd. 
338--1500 

CNA starting $4.65/ht. RECORDS CDS 
New S50 slgn-on bonus. CNA needed ..& I I ' , 
for home haal1h care. Enjoy the Rex· "PP Y in person. T'APES 
Ibllity and .ndependence home heallh " 
car. can provide. Develop your own '24 S. Dubuque St. BJ RECOAOS. 
cllanl caselolld based on Ihe Cllenls' 6 .12 S.Dubuque St. now seilS used 
noeds and your personal speclflca· CO'sl Bu""'g "our setect used Co-s. 
"""s. Salary $5-$6 per hour depend- SALES ,_. , 
Ing OIl quallrocalfons. Call lor Imme- ::338-82==51::..~ ______ _ 

dlalecon.lderatiOll. 337-905S. Home li~~~~~~~~~ij" RECORD COLLECTOR pays lop 
Lila Haallh Servlca . 1754 51h 51. . dollar for used CD·s. W. buy main-
CoraMlle. IA. slream and all.rnallve rock. haaVI 

SAI.F.S mltal. rap and IUnk. blues.lazz, scul. 

RESTAURANT 

r. ~ GOdtAthers 
Pizza .• 

V 
Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek. 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter. 
kitchen $4.75Ihour. 
531 Highway 1 West 

~nd~d. 
Now accepting 

applications for full 
and part time cooks. 

Day and evening. 
flexible hours. 

Starting up to $6/hr. 

I d trial. & country. and classical. Laro. quanll' 
n US lies wetcome. No appolntmenl nec· e rciaI essary. Open 7 days a week. we're 
omme Ioceled on the cornar of Iowa Ava. 

LAST JOB! and Unn SI. 

National corporation. 
manufaCturing essential 
IIghling products for in· 
dustrlal and commercial 
accounts. has openings for 
sale. proreulonals in the 
1.oCAl. AND SURROUND
ING ARfoAS. 

F.xperience in sales or In
du.trial commercial ac· 
count. preferred. How· 
ever •• ales background In 
roule. debIt. ordlI'CCI sales 
will also be: considered. 
Must be non"prc55ure, 
honeSlSr sincere Indlvldu· 

looking ror their loAST 
. Must be: qualllled to 

.t': 
("Ol~<" ~OA 

Compact DIsca IIld Reconts 
New and Used 

Don~"" 

FEATURING 
Indie Guitar Rock 

Hardoore. Punk· Garage 
Surf· Psychedelia • Pop 
Funk· Rap • SKA. Soul 

EJq>er1mental • Noise 
50's and 60's Classics 

$pIIc/IIIzing it lire (ken 

RECORD COllECTOR 

STEREO 

TREASURE 
Cons!9nmenl Shop 

Household .lemo. Co/I8c1Ib1es. 
used lurnhure. Open everyday. 

608 5th St .. CoraM .. 
338-2204 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Papers. Iheses. Epson·WP. 

ExperienCed, Irlen<lly. accurate. 
35.-8992 

QUALITY 
WOAD PROCESSING 

APPLIC"TIONSI FORMS 

' AMCAS 
• Employmenl 
• G,."iS 

Ava.labIe: 
FAX 

FedE. 
Same Day SeMee 

354-7122 

WORD PROCESSING, 
brochures. manUlCllpll, reports. 
lellerS. cempuler sales. retumea. 

laser. 354-7465. 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

318112 E.Burtlng1on St 

'FormTyping 
'WOrd Processing 

RESUME 
COMPLETE RESUME Service by 
profess.onal re.ume Wrrl ..... Iab· 
",hed • 978. Reasonablt prices. Fasl 
IurnaIound. Call Metlnda. 351-8558. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329E. Coun 

Expert resume preparotion 
bya 

Certified Prof .. slonal 
Resum. Wnler 

Enlry. Ievet througll 
execullve. 

Updales by FAX 

NEEDED FOR I~EOIATE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
UlU)RY SERVICE TO 

PAOCESS a.EAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANcYEYE COORDINATION 
AND ABlUTY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 

NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENOS AND 

HOUDAYS. ScHEDULED 

AROUND ClASSES. 

MAx~ OF 20 HRS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PRODUCTION AND 

$5.60 FOR lAaoRERS. 

APPlY IN PERSON AT THE 

U OF ILALtlDRY SeRVICE 

~T 105 CouRT ST •• 

Mc:roA Y THAOJGH F RlDr'.Y 

FOOM 8:00AM TO 3:ClOPM. 

Apply between 
2-4pm, 

Repeat business. 
fUlure , advance· 

ment (or ambltiou. per. 
son •. High commissions, 
bonus paid weekly. excel· 
lent company benefits. 
excepllorul opponunlty. 

CASH lor "eraos. cam ..... TV's 35 •• 7.22 
andJt,alS. GILBERT ST. PAWN -...,R,...,E,...,S.,.UM.;,::E~C:,:HA..:..,:LL~E;::N=-=Gc::E..,..I3::-:--

830 S. Riverside Dr. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Make your move today. 
Send your resume 10: 
Eldon Kurowski. DURO

I.fGHTING . 5931 
Drive. #316. Wesl 

Moines. Iowa 50265. 

CO ANY.3M-19IO. unique Resume SyS!ems 
Call'~068 

PETS 
4 " . Ball Python. Good health and 
lemperamenl. Tank wi'" accessories. 
$135. 645-2788. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

Tropical fiSh. pal. and pel supplies. 
pal grooming • • 500 1st ~venue 
South. 338-8501 . 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E.Burllng1on SI. 

Ccmplell Profeuional eonsuhalion 

-10 FREE Copl" 
'Cover LaI1ers 

'VISA! Masle<Card FULLTIME 
&PART·TIME II ~~~~~I PHOTOGRAPHY 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

FAX 

JOBS 36 111M MINOL T~ X700 with 
35·70mm I.., •• ftash and 70-210 mm 
lens. excel..,1 condiIion. Asking S350. Worle as much or as little as 

you would liIce each week. 
We will worle around your 
class schedule.wort 
available any hours of the 
day. 

[ aiiiViiiia,] 351-1584. 
EVER Ihoughl 01 slarllng your own ~~~~~ _____ .;....:.-,;:~::::==::::::;~_ 
business while 'b"ln school? Money STORAGE 
yes. Call lor appoInlmenl. 339-{)215. 

• Production Line 
• Wuehousing 
• Laundry 
• Assembly Line 
• Shipping & Receiving 
• Trinuning & Inspection 

Starting pay $5.3o-s61hour. 

Must be able to worle 
quickly. lift 50 Ibs. and pass 
a physical. drug test and 
background check. 

1939 Broadway 
Pepperwood Place. Iowa City. 

JA 

NOW OFFERING 
A FAST·TRACK 
MANAGEMENT 

PROGRAM. 
-No experienc» 

nec:ISSOry. 
-Eight week training 
progrom. 

-Full benefits while 
)'OIl train. 

-Advancement 
oppof1uniri.,. 

eRetirement program. 
Apply and intlrview 

todayot 
WENDY'S 

840 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City, LA 52240 

319/338-4282 
Eot: 

CALENlJAU BLANK 

GREEKS AND CLUBS 
RAISE UP TO $1000 

IN JUST I WEEK 
For your fralemily. sorority and cltt>. 

Plus $1000 for yourself and a 
FREE T·SHIRT Jusllorcall"'g. 

1-800-932-0528. a.1.75. 

LOCAL 
PAYPHONE RTE 
4 Sale Quick! 

Training. Support, 
Finance. 

800-930-1333. 

FORtUNE IN FOflECUISOIIES a., rtclt In RI.' EIlIIe _I 
Wolk II our partner. Us. my 
mlll'r .1141 crdll Ie acquire 
IoreclOlllre PIOpelly 50 c on 

tilt $ 0" .... PfT. Golon 
Org. 112-114-2218 

M.JI 01 brin~ 10 The Daily Iowan, CommunlCllfion. Center Room lOr. 
Dutil. fOt' IUbmittm, Itenu to tire Cwe",ar column I. 'pm two.,., 
prior 10 publklltion. I,."" ",.,. be Hited for~, .,11 in pter.J Will 
not ~Ihed IIIOIe tlMn once. NotkH which Me c:ommercW 
aM • will nof he IICnpted. PIe .. print dHrly. 

~,---------------~------------------------------------
~------~~--~-------------Dq, rJ.te, time __ ....;.-. __________ ....:... __ _ 

Location --------------------------------------CCltlJlad penon/ phoM 

I~ 

8"28' SPACE aVlllable to renl for 
storage. Call 35. -4230. 

CAROUSIL MINI-STORAGE 
New building. Three sizes. 
809 Hwy • Wesl. 354-1639 

MINI-PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts al 515 
Slz.s up 10 10.<20 atso available 

338-6155.337·5544 

STORAGE-STOR~GE 
M.ni-warehouse units from 5'X10' COLONIAL PARK 

u.slore-AII. Dial 337-3506. BUSINESS SERVICES 
WINTER "orago avaflabla al 1901 BROADW~Y 

CYCLE INDUSTRIES proc .. slng all kinds. transcrip-
lor your malorcycle. nol8ry. copIeo. FAX. phOn. an-

I800SlevensDr. 35.-5900 1~~:lt.::338-8800==::;.:.....,..,=---
WINTER STORAGE 

In-door storage wI1h winter and 
spring 

preparalion. $181 monlh. 
DON'SHONDA 

336-.077 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday through Friday Sam·5pm 
Enclolad moving van 

683-2703 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURI IN THE D~ILY 
IOWAN ClASSIFIEDS. 
P & E TRANSPORTATION SYS
TIMS. No toaO 100 small. 
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED. 

• Reasonablt ral.s. 
626-6783. 8am·1Opm. 

IWANTED TO BUY 
I BUYING cliss rings and o1htr gold 

and silver. STEPH'S ST~MPS' & 
COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

'. 

6 FPU 51160. 
d.sk. 1950. 

329 E.Coun 

MaclnlOth & Laser Pnnling 

• FAX 
• Free Part<ing 
• Same Day SeMe. 
• APPIrcallonli Forms 
• ~PAlloQall Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·782Z 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WIll TYPE for you. CII/I and leav. 
a message. SI.OOI page. 3SI-tlO48. 

WOADCARI 
338-3888 

318112 E.Burlinglon St. 

'Mac! MS-DOS 
'p~ 
-Thesis tormal'ng 
'LagIII APAI MLA 
·BuIIn .. S graphics 
'RUSh Jot» Weicom. 
'VISAI MuIe<C1td 

FREE Plrl<lng 

r.'es . Call C.roul.' 111010,. collision replir cd WestwoOd In n_ two ~oom. pets. CIoN 10 Unlv HoIPtal and .... 
354-2550. Mo4o<s ~S. .. pttIong. WID. quiet Non- school. 338-0735 or e7~2849. 

CHIPPER'S Talor Shop WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS, smoIclng fema~. 337-5733. CHI bedroom apanmanl, CIoU 10 
Mon's and worn ... •• aIIe<alions. a.rv Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy I W.... OWN ROOM on spaciou. newly r. campus. oII·lIratt perl<lng. all uIiIrIeI 
~ discounl with student 1.0. 338-6688. Ihree ~room apartm ... 1. paid. ~7S16. • 

"-boYe Reel Records Begin Oed Jan. ONE bedroom lripl •• In Coralville. 
128 112 Easl Washing/on SIreeI Pels allowed. $3801 month plus alec· • 

Oral 35'" 229 dcubIe 1rIci1y .... _ .-. 35&-9017. 

TREE " Imming. roo~ng. concr.'.. .....~!""!"~~~~ ____ CHI bedrOOm. real 1ocItion. IV'" . 
lO\MldaIion and chimney reparr. retain' ~ able November • S390 plus cooking 
Ing walls . docks. gUllers Cleaned. ROOMMATE gas and eIecIric. HIW PIlI. ~M1. 
331414. Keystone Properties 33&-6288. 

WANTED/MALE ONE bedroom, new carpel. Coralville, 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
ACUPUNCTURE - HERBS: 

Acupressure Mlasseq. 
For: Hypart ... sion, Werghl. 

SmokiIlQ. 
HeaIIh proIII8ms 

26UI year 
354-.866 

IOWA CITY'S nawesl welgh1 control 
and nu1tillOn progrlm. Natural, ..... 
allordable. guaranteed. 
1-1100-769-1084. MC/VISA occep1ed. 

MOY YAT KUNG FU 
Traditional Vlng Tsun (WIng Chun) 
Kung Fu lor man. women. children . 
Free inlrCCUClory leSSon. 

339-125t 
614 S.Dubuque 51. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
'''' Volvo .44 Sedan. ctasslc CIII. 
automatic transmission , no rust, 
$5001 OBO. Call 35"-0394 leave 
message. 
.112 Toycla Tercel. 5-apeed. Looksl 
runs good. SI ~ 0110. 338-lI646. 
'''7 Nistan 2OOSX. V6. pw. PL. au
tomatic. under mileage. 354-9570. 

LUXURY. oomple1l1y IUmlthed. Nc>- =1t. Available no., . 5390, 
vember I occupency. Two bedroom. 
ceilong fans. large bath. large r.mg. ONE bedroom. S360 inclUdeS HIW. ""01. mlcrowav •• DfW. AlC. HfW Pelultowed.C",",,". AVIiIlblenow. 
paid. Laundry. assigned periclng. Vety Calt Mr.G ..... 337-8885. 
qulel. close. 337~. ONIBIDIIOOMS 
MALE "'aroe housing. homeowner 
s.eks male lenant: own boerooml 
'har. kitchen and IIv.ng room. S50I 
monlh plUi chores (cooking). 
356-5215. 

Quiet • 
In Cor ..... ,. 
On buS/lne 

Near Lanlem PI< PIau 
S335-S350 
Nope1l • "7 Plymoulh Colt Premier 4~ 

auloAIC. FM'AM. MuS1M1!. ROOMMATE 
$22001 080. 354-6693. 

Securi/y patrolled 
36foO.52 

... 3 Mazda Protege. 5-speed. air. W_.;...A_N_T;;....ED~ ___ TWO BEDROOM 
new oondiIlon. FlRST$8800 TAKESI 
351-2675. 1240, 112 lIectric. Own room In two 

_ CASH FOR CARS.... bedroom apartmanl. ava.lable D. AVAILABl.E November 1. Two !)ad. 
Hawkaye Country Auto cember 1. 337-0529. room. IwO bath. dlshwashar. mi· 

MIND/BODY .947 Wa1etfront Drive 1240, 1/3 ul.'~ i •• own room In n_ crowava. _a. parklng. swlm:;g 
_.;....-;;,:...;;.~:......____ 338-2523. three bedroom apar'm.nl. Flv. :;:;~~~I';"""~~ 

C lITE VOLVO 1976 2UDl. Sunroof. very min"' .. from campus. Available now! 
e.~'r.=. ~'as.! ~ rlliable. MUST SELLI $7001 oU.,. 354-::..:,,:..:g"'7.:,.14:..;.. _ _ ______ '8:s:ernat •• AlIt lor Mr. Groen 337, 
ginning now. CalIBarbar. 33~79'5. .·2 ,oommates wanted lor LARGE 
Walch Bretler. Ph.D. 354-9794. WANT 10~ '85 and newer 1m...... three bedroom In CoraMI • • Call BrIan CI OR/aALndVILLE I ... WO !'!!roombu· P!..~. 

rAI CHi CH'UAN (Yang slyle. short 
lorm): N_ beginning cia .... now 
forming. Mondays and Wednesday. 

..... 337-9764. ng. u ~wa ....... on Sm", • 
cars and I. wrecked or with m... Ne ..... .'N'o 351 .. ,. 
cItanicaI problems. ToIlr .. 628-497. . ~VAILABLI! December. Own room. ....~. ......... --..-. 

greal localion. spacious. two be/h. DELUXE 2 BEDROOM 
$205Imonlh plus ulilijl ... 351-4502. Convenlllnllo/aw.d8IIlII/andmedital 

4:~5:3O or 5:3CJ..6:3Opm; Saturdays , __________ _ 
IHO or lo-l1om. For morelnlorma- ,. 

campus. Near bulll1\8 00 Abar. QuiIII 
AIIAILABlE December. Own room. prolesslonat almosphGte. AIC. r./rio
nice location. quiet. clean. spacious. aralor. microwave. dlshwashor. df' .. 
52501 monlh. 1/2 utilities. Call poaat. walk~n ClOtIl. laundry. lij perI<. 
351-5203. .ng. 5430 Includes HfW. No pots. 
All AILABLI January 1. $2401 Available January" Call 351-6190. 
month. 112 ull/llies. Own room In two EXTRA larve twO bedroom. CoratvtIIe 
bedroom apanmenl . closa 10 lawl bus lin •• Private parking. walkoul 

lion please call (319)336-'420. 

ART 

HRISTMAS 

SKI 
BREAKS 

SPRING BREAK FUN 

Bahama Cruise 
BOOK SPRING 
BREAK NOW 

a SAVE 
Legal Drinldng Age 18 e!r 
5 DayS/4 Nites 
407-648-4480 ExtS62 
Hours 10-9 Mon-Sat. 

TWO car glrage .voliaDI. Imme· 
dialely. Close to downlown. Lease 
and dopoeiI raqu/red. $100. 358-7827. 

BICYCLE 
• 

SPECIALIZED 20" 
MOUNTAIN BIKE 
Rockhoppar Comp. 

Excellerll condilion . Oller. 
354·1969: 338-1896. message. 

W~NTED ladles rnot.ntaln bil<eln Iii<. 
new cond~ion. 353-6120 0< 65$-658(). 

MOPED 
.186 HONDA ELITE 80. 

Good COIIditiOll. $150/ 080. 
33~7628 

~II/Ica~~~u;Y66~mIShed . Summer OJ> :::dack=s",. :::354=·9::.162= . ___ _ _ 
. ...-- • HUGE two bedroom. lunny. walkoul. 

AVAILABLE Novembar I. Own Availabl • . Coralville. bullin •. $550. 
room In larg. Iwo bedroom apall· 354-9162. • 
menl. S238 plus '12 ublijles. busHn., 
parking. close 10 lawl medical. LAROE Iwo bedroom Town CentOr 
351-7940. Apanm.nll. New sacurily building. 

GORGEOUS 'armhouse one mil. ~~,~=:~. "if'"r.~~~=: 
from cl/y. Need. one roommate. No Avallible January 1. 338-3697. 
pels. 521TpIUi ulilill ... 336-1574. LINCOLN HEIOHTS. wesl ollha 
L~UNDRY. parl<rng. buslllla. greal to- river. cion 10 m.dlcal and den,., 
calion. duplex. "".n Imm.dlelely. schools. Two bedroom aparlm.nll 
$175 plus 1/3 ulilities. 351 ·7724. avallalli. Immedl.,aly. New In 1992. 
MIF, non·smoker. 5238 Includ .. Elevalors. laundry and undergrOUlld 
waler plus 112 ulil.lIes. Qulel area. parl<lng. Will eccepI COIS. Moderalely 

1-----------1 pericing space. AJC. closalO lawl has- priCed. Professionally managed by lin-
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT pilei. Ava".bl. Novamber 1. Call cotn Rtlil Ellala. 

AurO SERVICE 337-3148 alk lor Gabriele. 33:::,:8-3=70:;,'::-' --:--:--:-":"'7"'7-::"'" 
104 ~ LANE MAKE A CONNECnONt LUXURY. oornplelely furnlshad. ",.,: 

ADVERTISE IN vember I occupancy. Two badfoom. 
=~spec. GermlallS~ THE DAILY IOWAN ce,l.ng fan •• large belh. large r.lrig· 

335-5784 335-5786 .ralor. microwava. DIW. AlC. HIW 
Jaoan .... l1a11an. MASTER bedroom .n lownhou ... 10 paid. Laundry, as: parl<lng. Vtry 

minute wall< 10 hospilaV low. busUne. qullll. close. 337 . 

1225 and UP. good locallons;- In· 
Cludes all ul.lltles. some wllh cabI • . 
337-11665. Ask for Mo. Green. 
~Dl25. Room In older home. Various 
eastside Iocallon • . ShaIl kitchen and 
balh. AYtlitable immediately. Keys/one 
Proper1les. ~88. 

FURNISHED. across /rom mad com· 
plex In privtll. home. No k~chan facll· 
ltIes. All ulllliles paid. 52351 mOlllh, 
fla. lbl. I ..... Grad studenl at· 
mosphera. 
337-5156. 338-7501 . 
GREAT ROOM NOW! CIo .. , Share 
two kilchen • • balhsl WID. $t951 
monln. Paid uI.I~les . Rennl. 

July paid. 1111. 351-7184. RELOCATING. mulilubl.U • . 
Two targe bedroom. one bath and bal· 

NON·S~OKER 10 subl" one room COlly. Move in on Novembe< 13. Fr .. 
01 spacious two bedroom apartmenl. renl for Nev • • 12 dopos" paid. Rent 
AlC. parlclng spec •• laundry. $246 $495. Nice plac •• mu.' •••• C.II 
plus lIectnc, 337~7. 358-=..:94:.,:92:::::... ____ __ _ 

SUBLE~SE In Oacember. W .. 1Srde. 
S480 monlh. Catl 338-8809. 
8UBLEASII8Ige two bedroom, easl· 
side. n .... Merce< Parfl. Call GoIdI.s 
R&nlals 338-4774. 

ROOMMATE wanled. Two bedroom SUBLET lwo boeroom .par/m.nl. 
lownhou.a. $2251 monlh . uliUlies Open now. I hava paid hall 01 No· 
paid. 351·2846. vamber rent. Lea ... nds May 31 . 
TWO roommales wanled 10 sltare III- C&II337-3103. ask for Mary. 
eganl. older house wllh young pro- TWO bedroom aparIm ... , tocaIed In 
fesslonal. Only Ihose w"h .. Iobaral. Coralville. tvallabl. November I. AD 
open mind Inquire. Call 354-3685. -Wllancos. CIA. leundry. parl<lng. No 
TWO 10 Ihr •• roommales wanl.d. pels. Waler paid. $420 plu. gas and 
Own bedroom or >haIe wijh fnend. ~" elec1tic. Thomas Reaftors 338--4853. 
ul.tllIes and phOne paid. Compul.r TWO boeroom. Coralville. bus~n •• 
a.allabl • • S2251 monlh. 626-6783. laundry. No pelS. 337-5874 or 67~ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

2436. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 354-833:::0.;"'::::':'",. 33~'·..:'.:.643.:.::.. _---,_-. ADIt. Two bedroom n.ar Sycamore 

IMMEDIATE occupanc" . Localad Mall . HIW paid. WID lacinl}'. pariclng. LARGE Ihr .. bedroom In Coralvill .. 
001 block lram campus. ncllJd .. re- M-F. 9:00-5:00. 351-2178. Avallabl. November 1. P£TS OKAY. 
IriOnlor and microwave. share balh. B C BrI 337-97·' 
Slarting 01 52251 monlh. all ulilities AVAIL A LE November 1. On. dorm all an al ..... 
paid Cal slyle room. 52.51 monlh plus etectrlc· 
==.==-::::'3::::51c:'-.,.::;,:394:....;.'--~..,-....,.., l!y. Refrlgeralor, microwave. sink. HOUSE FOR RENT 
INEXPENSIVE lurnlShed single; qulel Shllves and desk provided. Loundry 
gradvai. hoUsei priYal. refrigeralor; OIl property. close 10 downlown. No 
.. eellent fecilities; perl<lng; laundry; pelS. 336-618g. AII,4ULABlE IMMEDIATELY 
ulillies paid; nexible lease; 337-4785. I~;;;;;;==-~:;=====il Lorge live bedroOm house on LOCO. I I SI. wilh one bedroom apartm.nl In 
LARGE fumlshed room for sludenl in basement Cal negotiable. 338-4774. 
my home. 337-3671 . NORTH liberty. Two bad room 
MALE. UI.IIII .. pard. Loundry. /lIC. house. large yard. couple prM",ed, 
Share kilcnen. bath. Eight blocks References. $.475 plus damage da. 
from PenlacreS!. No Pets. 354~. posit. 
MATURE person! couple 10 appraci- • -857-4682. 
ate sharing clean. cozy home with Apply Now For ~~~~~~~!"""-'!-~ 
young.lnlallac1ua1 couple In quoet s..o- MOB I LE HOME 
urb 01 Iowa Clly. Own large room Apartments Available 
plus bath wilh ulilille. and many Oc N n.._ J FOR RENT 
aman.lIos. 5225. 648-3300. c., ov.,~, aD. 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? No Deposits· Bus Service 
COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI- U of I Sluden13 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. Rates from $239. $366 

PE"FECT for 1wo sluden1s. Dar/Int. 
remodeled IwO bedroom. Furnished. 
deck. shade Ir .... herb garden. 
1-393-0904. NON-SMOKING. Will furnished. 

~'=~r.Id. Call ~~amIlY MOBILE HOME 
QUIET room. Avallabla December I. 335-.. 1.... FOR SALE 
$1851 monlh. Close-In. 339·78!1O or 7 77 ~;.;.:;...;;~~;....~_~ __ 

COLUMBIAN moped. oomPlelely.. 33fr3473. ~~~~-=~==:~Jll-condiIioned. Runs greel S450. 1 QUALITYI loweS! pricest $ 
Dr.WJIem 5Ianfort:I ~w): RUSTIC Single wilh sle.pln~ loft ; 10% down 9.5 APR ~.ad. New '93. 
or 354<I6OO(h). wooded envlronmanl; COl welcome; FURNISHED affociencles. Six. nine. 16" wide. Ihree boeroom.516.987. 

park ing. utll il ies Included; $255: and Iwetva monlh toases. UliHliesln· Large .. Iectlon. F_ delivery. MI. 

: :;::;n:;;::=;::'';' ___ 1337 .... 71!5. eluded. Cal lor inlorrnation. 3S4..()677. up and bank financing. 
SHORT or long-18rm renlalS. Free NEED TO FIND A NEW PLACE Horkhelrner Enl ... 1 Inc. ______ -:~--- I cable. local pIIone. ut il~l .. and much OR GET RID OF AN OLD ONE? 1~·69B5 
more. Call 354-4400. THE DAILY IOWAN CAN HELP! HazeHan. Iowa. 
TWO to /hIee room males wanted. 335-5784, 335-5786 .2X86 AMERIC~N- well mainlained. 

WID. side by lid. refrigeralor. IVC. Own bedroom or share wllh lriend. All 
ulilillas and phone paid. Compuler 
available. $2251 month. 62H1'83 . 

NEWER lwo bedroom wllh gaIage. Musl ... to appreciate. 
WeS! CoraMlle. $465. 351·9196. $36001080.351-3801. 

.... """" ....... ______ 396-7845,376-8707. 

ROOMMATE 
r--=-"'------I WANTED/FEMALE 

WINTER storaga available al 
CYCLE INOUSTRIES 
lor your motorcycle. 

1800 Slevens Dr. 351·5900 

own room In two btd
"".,nmonL Close '0 campus! 

plus .12 ul.liti". 
336-2894. 

ONE BEDIIOOM wllh study. can be 
IWO bedroom. Close 10 Clmpus. ~vli~ 
able January' . 354-1326. 
STUDIOS and two bedroom lown· 
horn .. starting II $329. HIW paid. on 
cily busline. cals considered. Call 
lakeside Manor for availability. 
337-3103. 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT: Prim. offic. space- up 
10 5 alfle.s; walling IIld canler.nce 
rooms, secrMary slalions. ele . wilh 
parking. Pas I office· courlhoua. 
neighbOrhood. 22 E. Court Sirael. 
Phona 351-0224. 

THE DAll Y IOWAN CIASSIFlfD AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ ~---2 3 4 ____________ _ 
5 6 7 8 ______ ~ __ __ 
9 _________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 ____________ _ 
13 14 15 16 _____ __ 
17 18 19 20 ______ __ 
21 22 23 24 ______ __ 
Name 
Address --------------------------------------------------------
______ ~~~~--~------------~----Zip------~--~-

Phone 

Ad information: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word (519.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llM1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY_ 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, =-= 
• • or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335·5764 or 335·5765 
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~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ~yn~~~uw~n~uwere~k . 
Blatty's talent extends past 'Exorcist'; 
'80s thriller explores similar themes 
lin Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

William Peter Blatty may be beat 
known for acari.n.g audiences out of 
their undergarments with his 
~orcist- films - -rile Exorcist
(1973) was adapted by William 
Friedkin from BJatty's beat-selling 
book of the same name, and Blatty 
acted u his own director for 1990's 
~xorciBt m,- in addition to writ
ing the screenplay, working from 
his novel ~gion.-

A great deal of "The Exorcist
aeries' power to frighten people 
comes out of Blatty's struggle with 
the theme of faith in both films . 

True, we art genuinely 
repulsed when Linda 

Killer Kane-). hu truly fashioned 
one of the malt Icathing and 
bizarre commentariel on the insan
ity of warfare lince Buck Henry'l 
adaptation of Heller's ·Catch-22" 
(1970). 

Part plyc:ho-drama, part thriller. 
-rile Ninth Configuration- is set in 
an experimental peychiatric facility 
during the Vietnam War. The facili
ty is established in an old castle in 
the American Pacific Northweat as 
a lab to study highly intelligent 101· 
diera who are trying to get out of 
the miHtary by feigning inaanity. 
The patients are a strangely cere· 
bral but highly milchievoul lot. 
and they are lOOn informed that a 
new paychiatriat will be coming to 
straighten them all out. 

..-...~- .. ----... The doctor turns out to be none 
Blair other than Colonel Kane (Stacey 
heavel Keach), who mayor may not be 
pea crazier than any of his patients 
IOUp could ever hope to be. His past is 
onto shady and his methods question-
Max von .... ______ ....... able. which leads the facility's resi-
Sydow - but the truly haunting dent physician (Ed Flandera) to try 
ideas which stay with us after the and make frienda. But it turns out 
film is over and the lights come up that there is much more going on 
have to do with faith. in ourselves than meets the eye. 
and in the idea of God . Father The success of this film lies in 
Damian Karas (Jason Miller) wrea- two distinct areas: Blatty's ability 
ties with the notion when he sees to expre88 ideas in dialogue and 
his calling as a priest go down in the superb cast'a tangible energy 
flames , and Mrs. MacNiel (Ellen and chemistry. Blatty seems to 
Burstyn) must not only struggle know just exactly which strings to 
with her belief in what is going on, pull to bring everything together 
but her trust in herself as the into a conceptual whole that rar 
mother of a poseessed child. exceeds many films being released 

Granted, a supernatural forum today. 
like this is a likely enough venue Although the dialogue is pep
for Blatty to express bis obvious pered with many diacu8Bions of 
mistrust of Christianity and ita faith and God, Blatty is able to 
total baail in faith, but another work them in without beating the 
Blatty film releaaed in 1980 pro- viewer to death with them. His dia
viaes a much richer framework for logue is crisp and clean, drenched 
h.is fascination with theology's in his dry and wicked senae of 
labyrinth of questions and humor where appropriate. Kane's 
answera. dream sequence and his vision of 

~The Ninth Conll,uraUon" the Crucifixion on the surface of 
hu been called the greatest Ameri- the moon contain some of the most 
can surrealist film ever made, and provocative bits of monologue ever 
that's a justified claim. Blatty, writ- spoken, and Kane's dialogues with 
iug and directing again (working his favorite patient (Scott Wilson, 
hom his novel "Twinkle, Twinkle, "The Right Stuff") are chock full of 

Stacey Keach 
meaning. 

And for every great line, there is 
a great actor to speak it. Much of 
the cast are Blatty regulars, with 
WllBon. Jason Miller and Ed Flan
dera all returning from "The Exor
cist" films. Keach is surprisingly 
brilliant as the disturbed shrink, 
while Flanders' wry delivery 
bounces off the walls and Miller 
does a turn as a loony who is pro
ducing a veraion of "Hamlet," ,nth 
canines in all the major roles. 
Watch for Robert Loggia as a rav
ing lunatic and screen veteran 
Neville Brand as the staff 
sergeant. 

This film can be hard to foUow, 
but given its watc:hability. a second 
viewing can be just as much of a 
treat as the first. "The Ninth Con
figuration" is an often hysterical 
yet quietly disturbing piece of work 
- it shouldn't induce nightmares, 
but it'll hang in the back of the 
brain like an unpleasant shadow 
Cor days after seeing it. 

Videotapeworm is a weekly col
umn on new, old and charmingly 
obscure uideo releases. It appears 
Mondays in the Arts and Entertain
ment pages of The Daily Iowan. 

• 

f!J~y taught you how to ride a bike. 

f!J~y sat through all your game. 

9snlt it time you did something for them? This 
weekend is Parent's Weekend and the University 

Book Store has a special line of sweatshirts and gifts 
especially for the most important people in your life. 

And, while :you're taking care of Mom and Dad, 
do something nice for yourself. Register to win a 

Sony Mega Watchman with a 4 112 " screen and 
amlfm receiver! Winner will be chosen Monda'r\ November 8. 

m University-Book-Stores 
Iowa Memorial Union' Health Science Store 
University of Iowa ' Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

--- ----- - - ----~---------------~-------------------------

Sexual Harassment: VI Policy 
Definition 

Dear Reader: 

The University of Iowa Policy on Sexual Harassment and Consensual Relationships states that sexual harassment will not be tolerated by the 
University. The Office of Affinnative Action publishes infonnation about sexual harassment prevention annually in The Daily Iowan to educate 
members of the University community about the prohibitions against sexual harassment and the limitations on consensual relationships, Please 
cut out and keep this infonnation for your future reference. Copies of the University of Iowa's Policy on Sexual Harassment and Consensual 
Relationships, the Sexual Harassment Complaint Procedures, and brochures and posters on sexual harassment prevention are available from 
the Office of Affinnative Action. Materials will be made available in alternative formats. Questions about the policy, the complaint procedures, 
or educational programs on sexual harassment prevention should be directed to the Office of Affinnative Action, 335-0705. 

If You Are Sexually Harassed About Consensual Relationships 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Susan Mask 
Assistant to the President and 

Director of Affinnative Action 

I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 

Sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome 
advances, requests for sexual favors, or other 
verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature 
when 

You can do something about it. Taking 
action is very important; hoping the problem 
will just go away or accepting it as "just the 
way things are" only perpetuates and 
encourages inappropriate behavior. Following 
are some things you should do if you are 
harassed. 

Amorous relationships between faculty (all 
people who teach at the Unive?,ity, including 
graduate students) and students are wrong 
when the faculty member has professional 
responsibility, such as grading or advising, for 
the student. Such a situation increases the 
chances for abuse of power. 

If you have concerns or questions, please I 
contact one of The University of Iowa I 

• submission is made an express or implied 
term or condition of employment or status X in a class, program, or activity; 

• submission to or rejection of the behavior 
is used to make an employment or 
educational decision (such as hiring, 
promotion, or grading a course); 

• the conduct has the purpose or effect of 
unreasonably interfering with a person's 
work or educational performance or creates 
an intimidating, hostile, or offensive 
environment for work or learning. 

Sexual harassment may take many forms. 

• physical assault 

• direct or implied threats that submission to 
sexual advances will be a condition of 
employment, work status, promotion, or 
grades 

direct propositions of a sexual nature 

• comments of a sexual nature 

• sexually explicit statements, questions, 
jokes, or anecdotes 

• unnecessary touching, patting, hugging, or 
brushing against a person's body 

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS, • , 
remember that sexual harassment will not be 
condoned. 

KEEP A WRITIEN, DATED RECORD _ . , 
that records date, time, place, people 
involved, and who said what. 

CONSIDER CONFRONTING THE 
HARASSER., , 

either in person or by letter. Let the person 
know in simple, direct statements that his or 
her behavior is unwanted and unacceptable. 

If you decide to write a letter, the letter 
should include 

• the facts of what has occurred, told 
without evaluation; include dates, places, 
and a description of the incidents. 

• how you feel about the events. 

• what you want to happen next. 

Your letter should be delivered by certified 
mail or in person. You should keep one copy. 

The University will view it as unethical if 
faculty members engage in amorous 
relationships with students enrolled in their 
classes or subject to their sQpervision. This is 
true even when the relationship appears to be 
consensual (i.e., both parties have consented) 
because the voluntary consent of the student 
is in doubt given the power imbalance in a 
student-faculty relationship. 

Amorous relationships between students 
and faculty not in a class together may also 
lead to difficulties, especially if they are in the 
same academic unit. 

How to Prevent Sexual Harassment 

Education that leads to prevention is clearly 
the desirable way for both individuals and 
institutions to deal with the problem of sexual 
harassment. Knowing your rights and 
responsibilities under the sexual harassment 
policy is key to preventing incidents of 
violation of the policy. 

resources: 

Office of Affirmative Action 
202 Jessup Hall 

335-0705 
or 335-0697 (Text) 

Women's Resource and Action Center 
130 North Madison 

335-1486 

UI Human Rights Committee 
335-3557 

Office of the Ombudsperson 
008 Seashore Hall 

335-3608 

Associate Vice President for Finance 
and University Services 

105 Jessup Hall 
335-35S8 

Associate Provost for 
Student Support and Services 

and Dean of Students 
114 Jessup HaU 

335-3557 

Associate Provost for Faculty Personnel 
and Development 

Office of the Provost 
111 Jessup Hall 

335-3565 

I 

I 
I 

I 
• remarks of a sexual nature about a person's 

clothing, body, about sexual activity, or 
about previous sexual experience 

TALK TO A STAFF MEMBER IN THE 
OmCE Of AFFIRMATIVE ArnON ..• 

avoid isolation and self-blame by contacting one 
of the Office of Affirmative Action staff or one of 
the other resource persons listed in the far right 
column 

Managers and departmental executive 
officers are responsible for maintaining an 
environment conducive for work and/or 
learning. An steps necessary to prevent sexual 
harassment from occurring should be taken. 

Students, faculty, and staff can help by 
knowing and working to eliminate prohibited 
behavior from their own actions and 
environments. 

If you would like a copr of the i 
University's Policy on Sexua Harassment 

and Consensual Relationships or a copy of II 

the Sexual Harassment Complaint 
Procedures, please contact the Office of I 

The University of Iowa does not discriminate in its educational programa and activities on the basis of race, national origin, colOr, religion, sex, age Of disability. The University also affirms its Affirma'ti've Acti·on. I 
commitment to prOYicing equal opportunities and equal acceu to University facilities WithOut reference to aHectionaI Of associational preference. FOf adcitional information on 
f'IOIldiIcr'.mination policies, contac1 the Coordinator of Title IX and Section 504 in the OffICe of Affll'lll8tive Action, telephone 31 ~705 202 Jessup Hall The University of Iowa Iowa City I 
Iowa 52242-131S. «62118-93 ' , " 
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